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ABSTRACT

“All I Eat is ARVs”
Living with HIV/AIDS at the Dawn of the Treatment Era in Central Mozambique

by
Ippolytos Kalofonos

Antiretroviral (ARV) treatment first became publicly available in Mozambique in

June of 2004.  The steadily rising count of “lives saved” seems to represent a success story of

high-tech treatment being provided in one of the poorest contexts in the world, and in some

ways it does, as people with AIDS are experiencing dramatic recoveries and living longer.

But the numbers say little about how life has changed for people with the disease. This

ethnographic study uses participant observation and in-depth interviews to offer accounts of

people living with HIV/AIDS at the start of the “treatment era” in central Mozambique.

In a context of chronic underemployment and threadbare public infrastructure, the

HIV positive status offered eligibility for free medical care and other material benefits. The

number of those eligible for benefits far outnumbered availability, however, triggering

intense competition amongst the HIV positive and widespread cynicism about the entire

AIDS effort. Extraordinary practices of solidarity did emerge within local organizations,

churches, and homes, yet these spaces were fundamentally shaped by scarcity and exclusion.

In the AIDS clinic, patients were counseled to “live positively” and maintain a strict lifestyle

that included a lifetime of ARV treatment, renouncing the herbal medications of traditional

healers, and consenting to voluntary infertility. From their perspective, ARV treatment

represented an ambivalent proposition.

This dissertation argues that these individually targeted treatment programs have

dehumanizing and sociopathic effects, as the broader structures that contribute to suffering

and impoverishment remain hidden and intact while the victims of the epidemic are

consigned to a social death. By targeting a biological condition, political and economic
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concerns are sidelined. These dynamics are crystallized in the hunger that plagues those on

ARV treatment. Hunger has both a physiological basis and an existential dimension, as talk

of hunger expresses an embodied sense of exclusion and disillusionment.
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INTRODUCTION

The Prophet Ezekiel was sitting at home when God called him. He was taken to a
valley full of dry bones. He looked around, shocked, and saw that these bones were
the bones of people. They had died, who knows when, perhaps in a great war, but
they were dry, so it must have been many years. The Lord said to Ezekiel,
“Evangelize! Tell these dry bones to hear the word of God, and I will grant them
new life!”  So Ezekiel began obeyed him: “You, dry bones, hear the word of God!”
he said, and he heard a great noise. What was this great noise? The bones began to
move, from the place they lay, to the place they belonged. A few of the dry bones are
over there, in Bairro 16 de Junho, others are in Nhamajessa, others out in the bush,
perhaps carried there by animals…. each bone alone. The skull ran to the vertebrae,
and then came the hips, shoulders, legs, arms, each bone in its place, and the bones
became a valley filled with skeletons. “I evangelize, you dry bones, grow muscle,
tendons, nerves, flesh, and blood!”  The bones grew muscle, flesh, blood, and skin.
And the Lord sent a great wind, and the people began to breathe, and when they saw
they were alive again, they began to move, to play, to dance, and to live.
We here today, are like these bones, we have come here looking for new life, for
words that may feed and nourish us. But we must hear the Word, hear and
understand what will be transmitted today. And then, we must animate those words,
and pass them on to others like us, giving them new life as well.
Many people don’t understand: Vida Positiva is a new life. Many whisper, we want a
coffin to hide in, we want money to live…it’s a great struggle, people, a war…. I,
who know my state of health, I will live. All of us here today, we know our state of
health. We have come together so that we may live and to learn how to help
ourselves, and to help each other.

This spirited sermon opened a Vida Positiva (Positive Living) seminar that I attended in

central Mozambique in July of 2004. The speaker, a man in his mid 30s whom I will call

Fernando, was one of the officers of Simba, an association of people living with

HIV/AIDS, and he is addressing an audience of members, all HIV positive, on the third day

of a five-day seminar. Around twenty people, some recently joined association members,

others who had been active for several months or even years, were gathered around, sitting

on the concrete ground or in plastic chairs underneath a corrugated zinc canopy in the back

yard of the offices of the faith-based community organization that sponsors Simba. His

monologue, part sermon, part motivational speech, was meant to wake up and enliven those

gathered on a chilly morning, who persisted in attending a seminar that was at times tedious,

and at other times contentious. It was located in a bairro in Chimoio, but some had walked
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for over an hour, from homes in far-flung bairros. At the time, Simba had around seventy-

five members, and was steadily growing, but many of those assembled that day would only

survive a few months more. They were overwhelmingly poor and unemployed and they were

perhaps more interested in the lunch and frequent snacks that would be served that day than

in the actual seminar proceedings. Limited food aid was available for people living with

HIV/AIDS through a home-based care program run by a local faith based organization and

through a pilot program for prevention of mother-to-child transmission in which some

pregnant, HIV positive women in Chimoio were enrolled. Knowledge of these programs

was spreading, and the issues of food aid and hunger would prove to be central to

experiences of living with AIDS in the “era of treatment” which was just then dawning in

Chimoio.

While a few were receiving antiretroviral (ARV) medications through individual

connections, or by traveling several hours each month to Beira, the coastal “second city” of

Mozambique, the majority were not, although treatment was becoming available through the

National Health Service in Chimoio. Indeed, many learned about the existence of ARVs for

the first time at the seminar. All, however, had been tested, and thus knew their own “state

of health” (estado de saúde). Proof of this was required for participation, and many had been

referred to the association by the testing center or by staff of the HIV clinic, called the day

hospital (hospital de dia).

Vida Positiva was a national education and outreach program co-designed by a South

African psychologist and a Northern Californian AIDS activist. It was imported from the

South African insurance company Metropolitan Life and adapted for Mozambique with the

sponsorship of the Mozambique National AIDS Council. The program provided

information on how to survive with the virus using physical, emotional, spiritual, and
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nutritional techniques that strengthen immune systems and self-esteem. This knowledge was

transmitted through workshops and presentations held in clinics and association meetings,

and via a small booklet, a pocket-sized guide to positive living distributed at these sites. The

workshop was lead by two association leaders who had been trained in the Vida Positiva

program. One, Serafina, was a nurse in her 50s, and the elected president of the association,

and the other, Suzana, in her late 30s, also worked in the day hospital, as an adherence

counselor. Both women spoke with authority as they lead the discussions and activities.

Concrete walls on two sides of the enclosure were covered by cut pieces of butcher paper,

upon which the association vice-president summarized the activities and discussions in bullet

point in Portuguese with a felt-tipped marker. Topics ranged across “the difference between

HIV and AIDS,” immunology, human rights, how to talk to loved ones about HIV, and

nutrition. The workshop was conducted in Portuguese, as audience members spoke several

different African languages, though words and phrases from Chiteve, Chisena, and

Shangaana peppered the lively discussions. The women did not lecture to the group, rather

they posed questions and stimulated discussion, something they had little trouble doing. The

forum’s liveliness stood in stark contrast to the euphemisms that most people used to refer

to the disease, such as “a doença prolongada” (the prolonged illness) and “a doença do século” (the

disease of the century). In the association, people did not hold back from directly discussing

the disease and how it impacted their daily lives. Some of those present had been members

of associations for several years, and they freely offered their opinions and perspectives to

the newer initiates.

One recurrent theme of the workshop proved to be food and hunger, and it was

inadvertently introduced by the midmorning snack of tea and bread. Participants were served

plastic mugs of tea and half a loaf of bread each. The bread was the characteristic product of
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the bakery from the recently built South African supermarket, Shoprite: a crusty, round loaf

of French bread that easily filled both of a man’s cupped hands. Though it was no more

substantial than the typical bread provided by bakeries all over the city, Shoprite bread was

popular because of the status that went with shopping at the supermarket. Few Chimoians

could afford to shop in the American-style supermarket, with high shelves stocked with

“coisas de luxo” and “finoria”. Bread itself was something of a luxury in poor households and

the notion of buying anything from Shoprite but discounted soup bones was out of reach

for most. The association was a short walk from Shoprite, however, and the bread they

served was from there, perhaps deliberately brought to the office in the store’s bright yellow

shopping bags that were bona fide status symbols, in order to emphasize the privileges that

came with membership with the association. Indeed, as I would learn, the promise of food,

even a loaf of bread, could be sufficient to attract many to the association. But associations

also held the promise of additional bounty, as they distributed World Food Program

allotments of grain and oil, as did the clinic and various other community organizations.

Word of these benefits had spread, to the extent that there were reports of people who were

angered by negative HIV tests, as it meant they would not be eligible for food aid. On this

morning, however, there was considerable grumbling and whispers that accompanied the

distribution of the bread.

When the group reconvened following the 10:30 tea break, Antonio, an outspoken

gentleman who looked to be in his 50s or 60s, and wearing gray suit that, though beaten-up,

lent him some gravity, was the only one to voice what many had been grumbling: “I heard

the seminar costs $10 thousand meticais (~$400 US).1 If we are only given half a loaf of

                                                  
1 The metical (plural meticais) is the Mozambican national currency, and the exchange was around 25 meticais to
the US dollar for most of my fieldwork.  The nova familia of meticais was introduced part way through my work,
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bread, where is the money going?” This sparked some chaotic discussion and debate from all

sides, with the leaders struggling to regain order: “this is not what we are here to talk about

today!” Serafina protested, but the discussion continued and broadened to include the issue

of food aid, and the question of who received the highly sought after World Food Program

allotments, and why. Suzana wanted to proceed with the scheduled topic, antiretroviral

therapy, and retorted “people show up here, expecting food. That is not what we do. We

cannot make promises that we will feed everyone who comes. People go test and think they

now have food guaranteed. Why do people spread this rumor?”  Joel, a young member in his

early 20s added: “this is true, I was conducting home visits and I was insulted by the

volunteers who thought I was receiving food!” Alberto replied, undaunted: “in all the

bairros, there are sick people that receive food. Others ask ‘why don’t we receive too?’”

Seemingly surprised by the discussion, a woman sitting on the floor asked: “who are those

that receive?”  Alberto, growing increasingly agitated, answered: “they are the same as us. We

should ask our director (of the association, not present) why some sick people get food and

others don’t. The United States sends food. Who gets it?” Serafina, much to my chagrin,

shrugged and motioned towards me: “here, we have an American.”

Mortified, I stammered something about how food security could not be effectively

addressed though handouts, but rather global economic change. Alberto’s withering look of

disgust put an end to my high-minded pronouncements, and I sheepishly added that I was

not involved with food distribution programs, but I would try and learn as much as I could

about how food for HIV/AIDS patients was distributed. My obvious embarrassment and

discomfort did suddenly silence the group, as suddenly all eyes were on the muzungo guest,

                                                                                                                                                      
which divided the currency by 1000 (25,000 meticais became 25).  I use the nova familia denotations
throughout the dissertation for consistency.
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and the seminar would proceed from there. But this would hardly be the last time I would

hear issues of food and hunger discussed by people living with HIV/AIDS.

Food was formally discussed later during the course of the seminar, in modules on

nutrition that covered the essential vitamins, minerals, and micronutrients certain locally

available foods were rich in and that were beneficial for HIV positive individuals. These

sessions were rather dry and didactic, however, and the detailed lists seemed to overwhelm

and bewilder many of those present (including myself). One diminutive older women sitting

on the floor cried out “we have to eat finoria, (fine or expensive foods)?” Another said: “yes,

this disease makes me crave meat, and fine food.” The discussion leaders tried to emphasize

that a balanced diet was possible with simple and inexpensive, everyday foods, but this was a

fear I repeatedly heard during the course of my fieldwork.

Though I did not know it at the time, the discussions I observed and participated in

during this workshop indexed many of the key themes of living with HIV/AIDS that would

emerge during my research. Those who identified as HIV positive and received treatment in

the provincial hospital frequently spoke of their experience living with HIV as a rebirth, a

new life that required changes in behavior and outlook. There was also a reshaping of social

relations, and Fernando, in his speech, simultaneously referenced individual as well as social

bodies being reconstituting through “the Word.” In Fernando’s discourse, “the Word”

referred to not only the word of God, from the biblical passage he was recounting, but also

the words of instruction in the seminar. The Vida Positiva seminar was a national education

and outreach program, but here Fernando, a youth minister and a pastor-in-training in a

local evangelical church, infused it with evangelical fervor. The association, and the handful

of others like it, was a key node in the local economy that emerged around HIV/AIDS

interventions. Hunger, food, and eating were brought up several times in varying contexts
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during this session: in reference to the food the participants were given during the

workshop, to food aid and the opaque criteria by which it was distributed, to nutrition and

diet, and to the physical cravings brought on by the disease. These would prove to be

enduring themes throughout my research on living with HIV/AIDS in the era of treatment

in central Mozambique. 

Living with HIV/AIDS in the Treatment Era

Mozambique is frequently described as a “development success story” by

international development institutions, due to three consecutive peaceful elections and

steadily improving macroeconomic indicators (IMF, 2008; WorldBank, 2007:146). Critics,

however, point to parallel increases in levels of inequality and in chronic malnutrition as

evidence that the economic growth has been uneven and has exacerbated precarious living

conditions for many (Hanlon, 2007). I argue a similar dynamic is at work with AIDS

treatment programs. Antiretrovirals (ARVs) first became available for free through the

Mozambican National Health Service in June of 2004, and since then, the number of people

on treatment has increased by 1500%, up to nearly 100,000 by the March of 2008 (HAI,

2008). This rising count of “lives saved” seems to portray a success story of high-tech

treatment being provided in one of the poorest contexts in the world, and in some ways it

does, as people with AIDS are experiencing dramatic recoveries and living longer. But these

numbers tell us little about how life has changed for people with the disease. From their

perspective, the highly anticipated “scale-up” of AIDS treatment has had ambivalent results,

as patients on ARVs are tormented by unrelenting hunger.

This dissertation provides some of the stories and experiences behind these

numbers, offering flesh-and-blood accounts of people living with AIDS at the start of the

“treatment era,” in a provincial capital of central Mozambique where, according to national
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statistics, one in five adults are infected with HIV (MISAU, 2005). They are the target

population, the intended recipients of the international community’s generosity, idealism,

and best efforts, symbolized by a pill that is to be taken twice a day, for a lifetime. However,

these individually targeted treatment programs have dehumanizing effects, as the broader

social structures that contribute to suffering and impoverishment remain hidden and intact

(Farmer, 1992, 1999, 2003). By targeting a biological condition, political and economic

concerns are sidelined. The dehumanizing aspects of therapeutic citizenship in central

Mozambique are crystallized in the hunger that plagues many who are on ARV treatment.

This hunger has both a physiological basis and an existential dimension, as talk of hunger

expresses an embodied sense of exclusion and disillusionment. In this context, therapeutic

citizenship operates according to a logic of triage that works against local forms of solidarity.

The AIDS Economy

HIV/AIDS represented a social death because it compromises a person’s ability to

produce and reproduce, which were to some extent the activities that defined being human.

Thus, many HIV positive people I knew sought treatment in ways that preserved their

anonymity as much as possible, hiding it from their family and loved ones. Those who had

the means regularly traveled to clinics in neighboring towns and cities, or utilized in the

private sector, away from the crowds at the public clinics.  Others collected their

medications outside of normal hospital hours or via a messenger. For poor residents of

urban Manica, on the other hand, the only option for treatment was in the public clinic. The

HIV positive status offered potential benefits and recognition, and the opportunity to access

a local economy of salvation that emerged at the intersection of church networks,

development institutions, and the state. In a context of chronic underemployment and

threadbare public infrastructure, the HIV positive status, and even more so, the status of
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being HIV positive on antiretroviral treatment, offered eligibility for material benefits,

particularly food aid, through the public clinic as well as various NGOs. The number of

those eligible for these highly valued resources far outnumbered availability, however. This

triggered intense competition amongst the HIV positive, and fueled widespread cynicism

and conspiracy about the entire AIDS effort. Many, even amongst the HIV positive who

worked day hospital, cynically called the entire AIDS effort “a business,” and saw it as yet

another scheme in which some were enriched at the expense of others.

Providers and administrators were forced to devise systems of social triage to decide

how to distribute the scarce benefits. The term “social triage” refers to processes of

separating those who receive benefits, such as ARV treatment and food aid, from those who

do not (Biehl, 2004; Nguyen, In press). While some associations distributed food aid by

seniority or organizational loyalty, in the day hospital, overworked and overwhelmed

providers attempted to identify those amongst the needy who were most worthy of food aid.

A prevailing logic of triage also determined the distribution of ARVs, and was fueled

by the fears that resistance would result from poor adherence and render generic and

affordable drugs obsolete. These fears governed eligibility for ARVs, leading to strict

standards for the seropositive to live up to, which circulated through the clinics, testing

centers, and associations. Those with HIV/AIDS who tested positive and met the biological

criteria for treatment had to meet a set of social criteria as well: “therapy should not begin

until the objectives and necessity of treatment adhesion are understood by the patient”

(PNCS, 2004:21).2

Those eligible for treatment had to prove their worth by consistent visits to the

clinic: three visits to establish eligibility and then everyday for the first two weeks of

                                                  
2 Biological criteria at the time of fieldwork in 2005 were: Patients with symptoms of WHO stage IV AIDS;
patients with stage III symptoms and CD4 count < 350; Patients who are HIV positive with CD4<200
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treatment. Patients were counseled to “live positively,” that is, to “consider the future,” and

maintain a strict lifestyle that included a lifetime of ARV treatment, a proscription on taking

the herbal medications of traditional healers, and voluntary infertility, expressed through

faithfulness to the condom. Patients were also advised to eat well-balanced diets, and to

avoid taking ARVs on an empty stomach.

While drugs were available to all who qualified, there was no way that all of those

eligible for and “worthy” of additional benefits, principally food aid, could receive them. The

resourceful, the assertive, and those who had connections were rewarded, further breeding

an atmosphere of distrust, anxiety, and paranoia. In this way, scarcity constituted

expectations and enactments of both worthiness and “corruption”. Providers and project

managers responded with increased vigilance, sometimes even dismantling the programs

themselves.

Extraordinary practices of solidarity and voluntarism did emerge in response to the

local impacts of HIV/AIDS, in the context of local churches and associations, organizations

that offered communities of mutual aid and support, yet even these spaces were

fundamentally shaped by the realities of scarcity, exclusion, and hierarchy, and were being

shaped and formed in different ways by the HIV/AIDS interventions.

The rest of this introduction provides the theoretical overview for the dissertation,

and then a brief summary of subsequent chapters.

The Biopolitics of Humanitarian Intervention

Agamben argues that humanitarian organizations function by grasping human life in

the form of bare life, zoe, a form of life outside of the political and social communities that

distinguish humanity (Agamben, 1998:133). Agamben builds on Arendt and Foucault, who

identify the centrality of biological life in late modern politics (Arendt, 1958; Foucault, 1978).
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The recognition of the universality of life is the basis of Foucault’s biopolitics, in which the

control, management, and cultivation of the individual body and the population are the

central concerns of sovereign power. Humanitarian intervention is a form of biopolitics,

involving the regulation and management of life, but it is also a politics of life in that it

selects “which existences it is possible or legitimate to save” (Fassin, 2007b:501).

Humanitarian organizations are legitimated by international law and operate in zones of

crisis and total collapse, where “bare” life is most at stake (Pandolfi, 2003; Redfield, 2005).

While examples of humanitarian crisis usually refer to events such as war and

disaster, the HIV/AIDS epidemic in southern Africa has been declared a crisis of historic

proportions (De Waal, 2003; Lomborg, 2004; Sachs, 2001). Equally historic amounts of

resources have been mobilized in response to the pandemic, resulting in what has variously

been termed an HIV/AIDS humanitarian-development complex (Nguyen, 2005:126) and

the global AIDS Industry (Patton, 2002). As this state of crisis is increasingly routinized,

humanitarian forms of government become more firmly entrenched.

As biology takes an increasingly central place in political configurations across the

globe, pain and suffering become social instruments and, as in the case of the Ukraine, “the

damaged biology of a population has become the grounds for social membership and the

basis for staking citizenship claims” (Petryna, 2002:5). The logic of humanitarianism,

prioritizing relief of suffering and protection of biological life over political rights justifies

such interventions. Humanitarianism, however, grounded by a politics of compassion,

produces a stripped-down notion of humanity, akin to Agamben’s zoe, defined by “suffering

bodies and biological life devoid of social and political content” (Ticktin, 2006:35). In her

ethnography of French immigration policy, Ticktin points to the limitations and cruelty of a
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humanitarian form of governance, that prioritizes saving individual lives over granting

broader access to rights and benefits of citizenship.

A debate has developed between scholars who take an explicitly activist stance on

issues of health and social justice and call for intervention to alleviate suffering, and critics of

humanitarianism. While proponents of the social justice approach argue that provision of

health services allows people to achieve broader economic, social, and political rights, others

see this framework as problematic because it relies on the notion of a universal human

subject who can be spoken for as local worlds are displaced by powerful institutional forces

and global agendas (Adams, 1998; Butt, 2002a, 2002b; Cooper & Packard, 1997; Farmer &

Gastineau, 2002; Irwin, Millen, Kim, Gershman, Schoepf, & Farmer, 2002; Kleinman &

Kleinman, 1996; Malkki, 1998; Rabinow, 2002; Richey & Ponte, 2006; Rieff, 2002). In

justifying intervention through appeals to compassion, suffering is commodified,

depoliticized and dehistoricized, leading to perverse political outcomes. Malkki

ethnographically demonstrates how humanitarian interventions can reduce people to “pure”

victims and a “bare, naked, or minimal humanity,” in the process silencing them (Malkki,

1996:390).

Neoliberalism and Transnational Governmentality

Coinciding with and contributing to the rise of HIV/AIDS in Africa has been the

global emergence of neoliberalism. Neoliberalism can be conceptualized as a form of

governmentality, both a political discourse about the nature of rule and a set of practices that

facilitate the regulation of individuals and populations from a distance (Larner, 2000). The

neoliberal worldview rests on the value of the individual, freedom of choice, market security,

laissez-faire economics, and minimal government. Neoliberalism emerged during the

economic crisis in Europe and the United States in the 1970s, as a critique of the welfare
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state. Privatization, deregulation, and liberalization were used to restore market discipline to

inefficient economies (Harvey, 2005).

While this movement began in Euro-America, the World Bank and the International

Monetary Fund proposed neoliberalism as a solution to economic crisis in the global south

through structural adjustment policies. These policies, imposed on African states by

international lenders in the 1980s and 1990s, were meant to lead to economic growth

through deregulation of markets, devaluation of currencies, reduction of state bureaucracies,

and the privatization of state industries. In practice, these measures lead to the lowest rates

of economic growth ever recorded in Africa, along with increasing inequality and

marginalization (Ferguson, 2006:11, 69-88). Adjustment policies have hampered the ability

of states to develop an adequate response to the AIDS epidemic and to provide basic

services in general (Cheru, 2002; Poku, 2002).

A key component of the application of neoliberal ideology and structural adjustment

policies in Africa was a shift in international development channeling support to “civil society”

rather than directly to governments (see critiques of "civil society" in Africa in Comaroff &

Comaroff, 1999b; Ferguson, 2006:ch 4, 6). 3 Proponents of this shift celebrated the “allocative

efficiencies of the market and derided the state as an agency of growth and management”

(Howell, 2002:118). Amidst critiques of “poor governance” and state corruption, NGOs were

conceived of as alternative deliverers of social services and welfare that had “comparative

advantages” to the state, and were more efficient, moral and democratic (see Fisher, 1997 for a

critical review; Fowler, 1988). Ironically, the institutions that criticized Africa states for

                                                  
3 The World Bank defines civil society as “the wide array of non-governmental and not-for-profit organizations
that have a presence in public life, expressing the interests and values of their members or others, based on
ethical, cultural, political, scientific, religious or philanthropic considerations. Civil Society Organizations
(CSOs) therefore refer to a wide of array of organizations: community groups, non-governmental organizations
(NGOs), labor unions, indigenous groups, charitable organizations, faith based organizations, professional
associations, and foundations.” (WorldBank, 2006)
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inefficiency and incompetence often were the same who contributed to the ineffectiveness by

imposing draconian measures that privatized and otherwise “hollowed out” African states

(Clapham, 1996; Comaroff & Comaroff, 2006).

The results have been described “nongovernmental states” (Ferguson, 2006:39) and

a system of “transnational governmentality” (Ferguson & Gupta, 2002; Foucault, 1979:20).

This term refers to modes of government that are being set up on a global scale, including

new strategies of discipline and regulation, exemplified by the World Trade Organization and

the structural adjustment programs implemented by the IMF and World Bank, transnational

alliances forged by activists and grassroots organizations, and the proliferation of voluntary

organizations supported by complex networks of international funding and personnel. In

Ferguson and Gupta’s framing, the outsourcing of functions of the state to NGOs and other

ostensibly non-state agencies is a key feature of this system, and it is through this system that

states are addressing the AIDS epidemic.

Foucault used the term governmentality to describe the “contact” between

technologies of domination, which determine the conduct of individuals and submit them to

certain ends, and technologies of the self (Foucault, Martin, Gutman, & Hutton, 1988:19). It

links the bureaucratic and administrative rationales of population management to individual

and collective practice and subjectivity, cutting across domains often regarded as separate

(e.g. the state, family, civil society, personal life). This conceptualization highlights the

multiple processes by which subjects can be governed: by institutions both public and

private; by discourses, norms, and identities; and by self-regulation. Neoliberal forms of

government feature both empowered state apparatuses for direct intervention, as well as

indirect techniques for manipulating individuals without taking direct responsibility for them

(Lemke, 2001). The move to neoliberalism has entailed not only a transfer of the operations
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of government to non-state entities, but government results are brought about through a

devolution of risk onto the “enterprise” or the individual, and the “responsibilization” of

subjects who are increasingly “empowered” to discipline themselves (Barry, Osborne, &

Rose, 1996; Burchell, Gordon, & Miller, 1991; Ferguson & Gupta, 2002:989). This neoliberal

subject of government is positioned as a consumer of social services such as health,

education, and transportation, which are increasingly falling under private administration.

Neoliberal subjects actively seek to fulfill themselves within a variety of “microdomains” or

“communities,” thus fulfilling their obligations as citizens by actively working on themselves

rather than through relations of dependency and obligation on each other (Rose, 1996).

Neoliberal rationality aims to achieve a responsible, moral individual who is an economic-

rational actor (Lemke, 2001).
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Ferguson and Gupta point out that in southern Africa, domination has long been

exercised by entities outside the state, by concession companies such as the British South

Africa Company in colonial Rhodesia (current Zambia and Zimbabwe). In Central and

Northern Mozambique, the Portuguese exercised sovereignty through foreign concessions,

the Mozambique and Niassa Companies. Catholic and Protestant missions competed for

converts by offering educational and health services, and many Mozambicans sought

employment in the more robust economies of neighboring countries. More recently, the

IMF and the World Bank have exercised economic sovereignty over African states by

dictating economic and political policies in many countries. The “civil society” that is

fostered and supported is in practice often made up of nongovernmental organizations

(NGOs) integrally linked with national and transnational entities. Ferguson and Gupta cite

Hanlon’s extreme example of Mozambique, where such organizations have taken over the

basic functions and powers of the state (Hanlon, 1991).

Biopower, Suffering, and Therapeutic Citizenship

In the neoliberal era of the retracting social welfare state, classical forms of

citizenship and subjectivity are fragmenting and rearticulating in distinct ways that vary by

geography, territory, and temporality (Barry, Osborne, & Rose, 1996; Ferguson & Gupta,

2002; Ong, 2006; Rose & Novas, 2005). Scholars of contemporary science and society argue

a novel form of subjectification has emerged around biological categories and

technologies(Clarke, Shim, Mamo, Fosket, & Fishman, 2003; Rose, 2006), through

interventions administered by not only medical professionals, but “technologies of the self,”

forms of self-governance and self-fashioning people voluntarily engage in (Foucault, Martin,

Gutman et al., 1988). Observing the new identities, subjectivities, and collectivities emerging

around genetic technologies and diagnoses, Rabinow coined the term “biosociality” to
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describe forms of collective identification and action that coalesce around new biological

categories and disease (Rabinow, 1992).

When these identities become the grounds of a broader social membership and the

basis for staking claims, a form of biological citizenship emerges (Rose & Novas, 2005). In

advanced liberal democracies, biological citizens communicate via the internet, and

collaborate with investors, philanthropists, and researchers, while challenging the power of

medical expertise (Heath, Rapp, & Taussig, 2004; Novas, 2006). In these contexts, biological

citizenship operates within a “political economy of hope,” in which life itself is linked to an

economy for the generation of wealth – research programs, patents, and treatments, for

example, of which the intended patients actively shape the development and capitalization.

These new forms do not emerge de novo, but often around previously existing

formations and struggles. In North America, organizers of the gay rights and the feminist

movements of the 1970s were able to creatively and effectively mobilize in response to the

threat of HIV/AIDS and the social stigma and discrimination that followed. AIDS activists

organized to not only care for each other but also to affect the very ways knowledge about

the HIV virus and the illness of AIDS emerged (Epstein, 1996). This instance of “lay

expertification,” in which non-technically trained or uncredentialed actors “learn the relevant

knowledge base so as to become a sort of expert, [and] more broadly…transform the very

mechanisms by which expertise is socially constituted and recognized” (Epstein, 1996:13) is

one of several examples of public participation in science, or “citizen science” in the

literature on social studies of science (Irwin, 1995; Leach, Scoones, & Wynne, 2005;

Reardon, 2001; Wynne, 1992). In Brazil, the redemocratization movement was an important

part of social mobilization around AIDS (Berkman, Garcia, Munoz-Laboy, Paiva, & Parker,

2005; Parker, 2003), and in South Africa, the dynamic and well known Treatment Action
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Coalition has included tactics and leaders of the anti-apartheid struggle (Power, 2003;

Robins, 2004). The success and visiblity of these movements has inspired many working on

HIV/AIDS across the world to support and help foster similar locally based social

movements (for an example see Stackpool-Moore, 2006)

In zones of exclusion and state abandonment, however, “sheer survival becomes the

ground for political claims” (Ong, 2006:499; Petryna, 2002). In West Africa, Nguyen writes

of “therapeutic citizens” to describe forms of selfhood and community geared towards

accessing antiretroviral therapy offered by the transnational medical-humanitarian industry

(Nguyen, 2005). These formations represent forms of stateless citizenship, available in zones

of political exclusion and the retracted or absent state. Therapeutic citizens belong to a

global “therapeutic archipelago that, although scattered across the globe remains linked

through the circulation of the life giving technologies of ARVs” (Nguyen, In press:300). In

order to be granted citizenship, individuals must perform appropriately and meet a set of

criteria that are at times ambiguous and contradictory (Richey, In press). Therapeutic

citizenship represents an incomplete, degraded form of belonging that replaces the more

classical and inclusive form of citizenship.

Research in an Epidemic

I was drawn to Mozambique because I wanted to study the start of the new biomedical

interventions, specifically HIV testing and antiretroviral treatment, and in the impacts of these

global biomedical interventions on people’s daily lives. I first arrived in 2003 when the number

of testing centers was rapidly being expanded and widespread antiretroviral treatment

programs were on the horizon. I returned in 2004 and 2005-2006, for a total of sixteen

months, and as HIV testing and treatment became increasingly available, I tried to pay

attention to how people accessed these potentially life-saving resources, and to how the
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newly available technologies mapped onto and reshaped political and social formations as

well as individual and collective identities. To address these broad questions, I followed the

narratives and paths of people living with HIV/AIDS in central Mozambique, tracing

networks of care and economies of survival that encompass households and families, clinics,

healers and churches, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and community-based

organizations (CBOs), and transnational and state institutions. I also tracked institutional

narratives and discourses of HIV, through interviews, participant-observation, and analysis

of media, archival, and publications from the various institutions and organizations working

on HIV/AIDS (NGOs, donors, government ministries, etc). 

My primary fieldsite in Mozambique was Chimoio, capital of Manica province in

central Mozambique, though I also spent time in other towns and villages in the provinces of

Manica (Gondola, Catandica, Manica), Sofala (Beira, Marromeu), and Gaza (Chokwe) as well

as the national capital of Maputo. I began my fieldwork in the summer of 2003, returned for

the summer of 2004, and spent 12 months in 2005-2006. I tried to learn as much as I could

about living with HIV, access to various kinds of treatment for illness, and experiences with

treatment, particularly ARVs, through participant-observation and formal interviews. I chose

Chimoio as my fieldsite because its location in the Beira corridor made it one of the epicenters

of the Mozambican AIDS epidemic, one of the earliest surveillance sites to document HIV

prevalence levels rise to 10 and 20 percent of the adult population. Chimoio also was the site

of many of the initial interventions into HIV/AIDS, of one of the first associations of people

living with HIV/AIDS, and initial pilot programs on testing and treatment, thus making it a

good site to learn about people’s experiences with treatment and related interventions. I

deliberately sought a site outside the national capital - where the majority of resources are
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concentrated.  Yet, I wanted to study a treatment program that was up and running effectively,

and for this reason selected this small provincial capital.

Chimoio is on the highway linking Zimbabwe in the west to the city of Beira, on the

coast of the Indian Ocean on the east. The majority speaks Portuguese as well as multiple

African languages. Though the dominant local language is Chiteve, a variant of Shona,

immigrants from all over Mozambique have made Chimoio a multilingual and multiethnic

city. Chimoio has grown by several factors over the last three decades, as the population of

50,000 at independence in 1975 expanded to 170,000 in the 1997 census, to 238,976 in 2007

(INE, 1999, 2007). I was able to rely on Portuguese for the majority of my interactions,

though I also could get in Shona and with the help of a field assistant on when needed.

On my first exploratory trip to Mozambique I met members of an association of

people living with HIV/AIDS in Chimoio that would serve as my base. I attended weekly

meetings of two associations. In these fora, I was able to observe and at times participate in

discussions lead and initiated by those who were HIV positive. I also accompanied

educational activities and seminars given to members, community activities of the

association, principally neighborhood home visits to members and non-members who were

ill, as well as educational talks.

The associations seemed to be the only venues to meet people living with

HIV/AIDS, as they were the only spaces where people freely self-identified as HIV positive.

Through relationships I formed there, I was able to follow members out into the bairros and

into broader spheres of social life. As time went on and I developed better relationships with

individuals I met inside and outside the associations, I began spending time with people

informally, in their homes, on quests for treatment to clinics and healers, to funerals, to

birthdays, and to church. I was invited to far more church services than I was able to attend,
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but I gladly accepted as frequently as I could, and attended services and met members of a

broad range of the many churches that exist in Chimoio.

I spent time observing interactions in the day hospital, and accompanying home-

based care volunteers of the largest community-based organization working in HIV/AIDS, a

Faith Based Organization I call Upenhu. In these settings, I was strictly an observer, though

many assumed I must have some medical expertise and I was frequently asked questions or

for my opinion. When I felt that I could offer an answer, I did, and often consulted with

other sources and returned to answer questions.

I conducted formal interviews with HIV positive people, both members and non-

members of associations. In all, I recorded and transcribed over a hundred interviews with

people who were living with HIV/AIDS, focusing on life histories and illness narratives. I

also recorded interviews with people who had symptoms of HIV infection but had not

tested. These interviews ranged from 30 minutes to two hours. I conducted many more

unrecorded interviews, but perhaps my richest data came from the many informal

conversations and interactions of daily life.  All names of people and organizations have

been changed to protect confidentiality.

In addition to this participant-observation in the milieu of “pessoas vivendo” (“people

living” with HIV/AIDS), I also attended periodic day hospital meetings that discussed ARV

patient eligibility and patient eligibility for food aid. I interviewed eleven health care

providers in the day hospital, seven home-based care volunteers, seventeen administrators

and project managers from NGOs working in Chimoio and Manica province, five n’angas, or

curandeiros (traditional medical practitioners), six prophet-healers. I attended two seminars on

HIV/AIDS education for n’angas, and also several meetings of development institutions

working in health care sponsored by the ministry of health and various donors. In Maputo, I
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interviewed twelve national-level administrators for NGOs and donor organizations, and

seven administrators in the Ministry of Health involved in various aspects of HIV/AIDS

interventions. In addition to this, I collected three national daily and three weekly

newspapers to track media discourse around HIV/AIDS, and also collected institutional

documents from the ministry of health, donors, and NGOs.

In pointing to the paradox of treatment interventions that exacerbate suffering and

institute a perverse form of therapeutic citizenship in which people with a certain disease are

rewarded for their suffering, it is not my intention to argue against the provision of

antiretroviral treatment in Mozambique. I recognize and value the importance of clinical

medicine and public health. This dissertation shows how a biomedical humanitarian

intervention produces ambivalent social effects when it privileges the treatment of one

disease in a context of widespread inequality and exclusion. When preserving life in the short

term becomes the primary goal to such an extent that insufficient attention is paid to

livelihood, the goals of clinical medicine and public health are compromised.

 Furthermore, in presenting narratives of suffering, my aim is not to recreate

essentialized portraits of “the hungry African,” “AIDS victims,” or “suffering strangers.” I

am critical of the way Africa is portrayed as the radical other (Mbembe, 2001) and is

frequently spoken of with “anguished energy and (often vague) moral concern” (Ferguson,

2006:1-2). At the same time, I am cautious of letting anxieties regarding representation blind

me to the suffering and inequalities that do in fact exist and that were often pointed to by my

informants. While we may protest the predominant scholarly and popular characterizations

of Africans as perpetual victims, and the states, economies, and institutions of the continent

as failures, Ferguson points out that: “it would be difficult to argue that they are, in any

simple way, mistaken. On the contrary, there appears to be an unfortunate abundance of
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evidence in support of such characterizations” (Ferguson, 2006:8). In this dissertation, I

follow Ferguson in acknowledging the problematic nature of discourse that depicts Africa as

a unified place in a state of constant crisis, and attempt to examine the social affects of one

of the largest contemporary humanitarian interventions in a specific time and place.

Ethnography and Subjectivity: Reflecting on Fieldwork

The way I was perceived directly shaped the kinds of data I gathered and influenced

the kinds of presentations of self I elicited. International development has a conspicuous

presence in Chimoio and in much of Mozambique, and is seen by many as a potential source

of jobs and other kinds of aid (Pfeiffer, 2003b). I was a muzungo, a white person, with no

prior connection with the place, and I was interested in health and disease, thus I often was

assumed to be working with a development organization in some capacity, perhaps as a

doctor, or else a missionary. People assumed I was there with good intentions, to “help

develop” Mozambique, and this was often explicitly stated. I usually explained that I was not

actually directly involved in any development or health related projects, but I was interested

and studying the ways these projects operated.

I occupied an odd position. Rather than implementing projects and interventions, I

was interested in how people interacted with them, and I did not have many jobs to offer. I

was frequently approached for favors ranging from small loans to World Food Program

ration cards to medications to jobs to automobiles to trips back to the US, and my presence

in clinics, churches, associations, and NGO offices seemed to confirm that I was indeed

involved in all of the above endeavors. I was self-conscious about how I would be perceived

and how those perceptions would affect the kinds of relationships I was able to form. I

would be working across significant inequalities of power and wealth based on citizenship

and the subject position that I also embodied. People regularly pointed these out, as Antonio
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did during the Vida Positiva seminar above. I felt it necessary to somehow distinguish myself

from development personnel and missionaries because I saw those relationships as

characterized by conventional or institutional hierarchies. Sometime during my preparation

for fieldwork, I was told a story from a Mozambican sociologist regarding development and

fieldwork in the southern part of the country. The sociologist dropped off students in

various villages in the morning for them to conduct interviews on people’s experiences

recovering from the floods of 2000. When he returned to get his students at the end of the

day, he found his students overwhelmed by the numbers of people lining up to get

interviewed. USAID had distributed sacks of rice in exchange for interviews in the area, and

he found that interviewees similarly expected bags of rice from his students. I did not want

to establish a similar reputation in my fieldsite, lest I coerce stories out of desperate people,

or encourage performances geared towards obtaining material benefits. During my training I

also developed the distinct impression that relationships in the field were contaminated and

polluted by payment and material exchange, and the proper ethnographic relationship should

somehow be more organic.  How could I reciprocate without turning into a “patrão”, a boss?

During one of my exploratory visits, a well-meaning activist whom I call Suzana

introduced me to a support group of HIV positive women attending a clinic, encouraging

them to speak to me and answer my questions:

Do not be scared of talking to this muzungo. This muzungo is giving you the food you
receive here! So if you don’t talk to him, he can’t help you. He may not have food to
give you today, but that what you say will travel far, and perhaps it will bring
something back.

I hastened to correct her and told the group that I had nothing to do with any food they

received, and that I was a student on an independent project. Suzana’s prompting did not

succeed in stimulating very much discussion that day, and after the support group meeting

had ended I asked her to never tell people I was going to give them anything again, lest they
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be mislead. But of course, she was not entirely incorrect. Indeed, their stories have traveled

with me. I also was affiliated with local NGOs that were well known to be coordinating

HIV/AIDS interventions, as well as the local health department, as my access to clinics,

projects, and even neighborhoods depended on my receiving the written permission and

support of these institutions.4 My initial findings were also presented to representatives from

the provincial health department and local NGOs, and indeed I will likely be in more of a

position to affect policies than many of the clinic patients will be. For me, the ethnographic

experience was characterized by relationships of dependency, obligation, and

misunderstanding.

Indeed, throughout my fieldwork, people spoke to me about their experiences, and

many opened their home and their lives to me. Many, of course did likely hold out hope that

they would receive some material benefit, despite my repeated utterances that I had no

material benefits to offer formally. Many people also spoke to me and befriended me out of

curiosity, novelty, or amusement, and I gradually realized that to some extent the

preoccupation with difference was as much my own obsession as anyone else’s. I wanted to

be an engaged anthropologist, to be in solidarity with people who were suffering and to look

for ways to bring about social justice in my own work, but I felt I was often being asked to

be a patron, and this was a source of frustration. I was concerned that I was reproducing the

very hierarchical relationships that I sought to critique. What I did not consider was how

little control I had over the kinds of relationships I would be able to form and the historical

context that structured them. Furthermore, the more “organic” relationships of friendship

and kinship entail considerable obligation, especially across differences in power and wealth.

                                                  
4 I had to provide written evidence of human subjects approval to the clinical director be present in the clinic,
and written evidence of the permission of the department of health to local party secretaries in order to have
permission to conduct research in the bairros.   
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For a time I refused to give anyone anything they asked me for, whether it be a job with an

NGO, which I was in no position to offer, or chapa5 fare, which I was. But I realized that this

was a particularly antisocial approach, cutting off possibilities for reciprocal and meaningful

human exchange. Home-based care volunteers told me that they were ashamed to visit

people empty-handed, “without even a banana” (Chapter 6).

I found I was most comfortable building relationships with limited numbers of

people and institutions rather than seeking anonymous and standardized interviews. I spoke

to people of their experiences suffering from AIDS, from hunger, and from the uncertainty

of their daily lives. There were times when I wondered why they agreed to speak to me, and

if, in fact, I could ever reciprocate their generosity. I learned to graciously accept the time

and space people gave, the stories and the meals they offered. I sought the counsel of those I

could trust regarding appropriate ways of compensating people for their time and effort. I

contributed to a fair share of funeral and medical expenses, offered interviewees

refreshment, and brought small gifts of clothing or food on visits to friends. As I became a

fixture in two associations, I also was able to lend my office skills in contributing to grant

applications and project descriptions, translating documents between Portuguese and

English, copying, emailing, typing, and faxing documents by borrowing office space from

contacts I had in local NGOs, and by researching and answering many medical questions

posed to me, many regarding antiretroviral side effects, the progress of vaccine research, and

most often, how HIV and ARVs impacted fertility. I also lead a workshop in qualitative

methods for a local NGO while I was in Chimoio.

People also regularly commented, in a friendly and complimentary way, how strong

(forte) I looked, and that I must be doing well. This was another reminder of difference, and

                                                  
5 “Chapa” refers to the informal system of minibuses that comprises mass transit in Mozambique.
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of how despite my own average build in a US-context, I did often stand out in the

associations, not only because of my skin color, but because amongst people living with

HIV/AIDS, I was physically healthier. My informants continually called attention to their

own bodies when they told me of their experiences with illness and hunger, and of course

even when bodies were not directly referred to, they had a persistent eloquence. I was

reminded of the ravages of AIDS and poverty when I shook hands with or hugged my

friends and informants, and felt their frail, often impossibly light bodies. I was particularly

struck by the vulnerability of the people whom I studied and lived with, as even the

strongest and most powerful were frequently felled by their illness. One leader of an

association I followed, whom I call Amilcar, towered over the rest of the association

members in physical stature but also in his presence and personal dynamism. He was an

officer in the military, tall, charismatic, intelligent, and savvy. Initially, I depended on him for

access to the association and he was quite conscious of this, at times subtly mocking me at

association meetings, and making frequent requests for outlandish favors and gifts. Perhaps

it was because he impressed, inspired, and intimidated me at times that my own image of

him was a bit larger than life. It made it all the more incongruous when I encountered him in

the back yard of the association office, in the clinic, or in his own front yard, stretched out

on a straw mat, whimpering with discomfort, pain, or nausea.

Early on in my research, I asked Diogo, an association member who later would find

employment in the day hospital, whether my presence in bairros did not scare people or

attract unwanted attention. He replied, shaking his head vehemently, “não, não, a visita dá

moral (a visit gives morale). Just sitting there, with your thoughts in your head, alone, that is

what makes you sick.” My observations seemed to confirm this, as home visits from

association members and home-based care volunteers were widely valued and considered
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therapeutic by those who were ill (see Chapter 5 & 6). I followed Diogo’s reply with another

question, however: “What about when a muzungo visits, is it different than when you visit?”

A broad smile broke across his serious, drawn face, as he said “dá muito mais moral.” It lends

much more morale, he assured me, to see that someone from the outside is concerned.

Indeed it did I thought to myself, perhaps cynically, because it offered the possibility of

benefiting from the cash cow of development, which I must represent. Josefina, a home-

based care volunteer whom I frequently accompanied on her visits, once told me her doentes

(literally “sick ones”, or “patients”) were asking where I was after a few weeks had passed

since my last visit: “Where is ‘our branco’ (white guy), they are asking.” When I asked why

they missed me, she told me they attributed the food they received to me, despite my

insistence that I had nothing to do with it. This showed me that I had very little control over

the way I was perceived. Though I worried how much my own presence on visits and at

association meetings altered the very dynamics I was trying to study - whether my presence

did not simply elicit narratives of need out of the hope that perhaps I would be able to

satisfy them somehow - I also found it was impossible to separate myself from the context I

was trying to study. At the same time, the specific ways I was positioned directly lead to the

kinds of data I was able to gather. As an outsider, people shared things about themselves

they had told very few other people, and I was drawn into the very kinds of relationships I

wanted to study.

Ultimately, there was never an equal exchange, as I do not think any meaningful

activity there depended on me in the way that I depended on those around me to conduct

my work, which fills these pages. I am still haunted and uneasy about this debt, and I wonder

how legitimate it is. I do have the stories of my friends, colleagues, and informants from

central Mozambique, and as Suzana said when I began my fieldwork, their voices continue
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to travel with me, and hopefully they can serve to educate and inform. It is no surprise, as

well, that questions of power relations and inequality would haunt my interactions in the

field, as that is one of the aspects of AIDS interventions that I set out to study.

Organization of the Dissertation

The first two chapters provide the historical context for the HIV/AIDS epidemic

and the interventions associated with it. Chapter One, “The Colonial Production of Labor

and Hunger” outlines the historical roots of exploitation and inequality and the role of

conquest and colonial intervention in setting up the contemporary political economy. I pay

particular attention to the production and articulation of hunger, as contemporary talk of

hunger seems to articulate a broader historical experience of exclusion and exploitation.

Chapter One chronologically covers precolonial Mozambique, while Chapter Two, “The

Disease of the Century: Neoliberalism and HIV/AIDS in Mozambique” covers postcolonial

Mozambique’s transformation from Portuguese colony to single party, socialist state to

neoliberal, free market economy. HIV/AIDS emerged during the latter transition as a part

of a landscape of growing inequality, a shrinking state, and an increasing presence of

humanitarian development.

The subsequent chapters discuss various aspects of living with HIV/AIDS in central

Mozambique. Chapter Three, “AIDS in Chimoio: Secrets, Conspiracies, and Conversions”

presents the varied perspectives and approaches to illness in general and HIV/AIDS that

exist in Mozambique. I juxtapose national and local discourses around HIV/AIDS and

people’s experiences with illness in a series of case studies that illustrate the dynamics of

access and the stakes involved in various diagnoses and forms of treatment. Chapter Four,

“Becoming Positive: The AIDS Clinic”, presents an ethnographic look at the day hospital,

the venue where patients are formally introduced to “living positively” and where ARV
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treatment begins, when individuals meet the criteria. Chapter Five, “Therapeutic

Congregations: Associations of People Living with HIV/AIDS” follows patients out of the

clinic and into the associations, biosocial spaces of self-transformation and subjectification

where the terms of therapeutic citizenship introduced in the clinic are debated, resisted,

embraced, ignored, and rejected. New therapeutic communities emerge, hybrid spaces that

combine practices and ideologies of healing churches and public health that are spaces of

both solidarity and intense competition for scarce resources. Continuing this theme of

hybrid spaces, Chapter Six, “Prayer is Medicine: HIV Evangelization in central

Mozambique” discusses the home-based care program of a large faith-based organization

which adapts care practices of local churches to donor-funded HIV/AIDS programs,

leading to a form of AIDS exceptionalism. Chapter Seven, “‘All I Eat is ARVs’: The Paradox

of AIDS Treatment Interventions in central Mozambique” presents the social critique that

hunger represents, that AIDS treatment paradoxically causes suffering by addressing only a

biological condition and not the socio-economic conditions that underlie much of the

suffering related to the epidemic.
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CHAPTER 1: The Colonial Production of Labor, Scarcity, and Hunger

Over a decade ago, Farmer argued that the spread of HIV in the 1970s and 80s

“moved along international ‘fault lines’, tracking along steep gradients of inequality, which

are also paths of migrant labor and sexual commerce” (Farmer, 1996b:264). The role of

structural violence, systematic violations on an individual level that emanate from

exploitative labor relations and market systems, is a crucial starting point in discussions of

the AIDS pandemic (Farmer, 1996a, 2004). The roots of the epidemic in Southern Africa,

the global epicenter of AIDS prevalence and mortality, lie in the deadly confluence of

“material, symbolic, and discursive forces [that] effectively constrain the opportunities and

choices available to individuals and… create conditions of vulnerability for large sectors of

the population” (Craddock, 2004:6; see also Marks, 2002).

The roots of the AIDS epidemic in Mozambique can be found in the legacy of

Portuguese colonial rule that established exploitative labor practices, resulting in the

entrenchment of widespread poverty and the regional economy based on migratory labor.

Portuguese colonialism was followed by a post-independence conflict instigated by

Mozambique’s apartheid neighbors that lasted over fifteen years and resulted in massive

population displacement, further impoverishment, as well as widespread atrocities and

deliberate destruction of physical and social infrastructure. This chapter outlines the history

Mozambique up to the contemporary context, focusing on the central region in particular,

and on the history of exploitation that has in many ways characterized the country’s past and

present. The production of scarcity, due in part to environmental conditions but more

importantly to the control of labor and resources through social relations and war, is a

dominant theme in this history, as the region has been plagued by periodic droughts and

strong-armed ruling regimes that focus on intensive resource extraction. The persistence of
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narratives of hunger in the historical record may indicate that this discourse carries more

weight than simply an objective assessment of a lack of food. These narratives provide

evidence that discourses of hunger serve as an unconscious and embodied transmission of

history. Contemporary experiences of injustice continue to be articulated through this idiom.

Mozambique: The Making of the Modern State

The borders of the modern state of Mozambique were created by a series of

international treaties signed between Great Britain and Portugal in 1891 at the Berlin

Congress. They were the product of rivalries and struggles amongst the European powers

during the preceding decades, but were also influenced by the geography and the historical

evolution of the peoples of each region (Hughes, 1999; Newitt, 1995:31). This consolidation

unified regions of disparate histories, languages, and social practices into one colonial state.

Mozambique is today spoken of as three distinct regions, South, Center, and North,

distinguished to varying extents by dominant languages, religions, and prevailing political and

social structures, as well as by the kinds of influence exerted by neighboring countries and

the styles of colonial administration in the twentieth century.

Precolonial Central Mozambique

The contemporary city of Chimoio lies within what was once the territory of the

Teve kingdom, on the eastern end of a region, centered in contemporary Zimbabwe that has

been populated by Shona speakers for at least a thousand years.6 The separate polities likely

identified themselves with the name of their chiefdom, simultaneously representing the

individual chief, a loosely bounded territory delimited by physical barriers such as rivers and

mountains, and the people who lived there. (Allina-Pisano, 2002:38). The sub-groups of the

Shona are linked by a common language group, but can be distinguished from one another

                                                  
6The Teve kingdom is also referred to as Quiteve (e.g. Das Neves, 1998b) and Kiteve (e.g. Newitt, 1995).
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by important historical, linguistic, and cultural factors, not the least being the relatively recent

political division between contemporary Mozambique and Zimbabwe. Chiefdoms were ruled

by overlords, forming the Teve and Manyika kingdoms, which themselves made up a larger

region ruled by the Karanga dynasties (Beach, 1994:30)

Archeological evidence and oral tradition indicates that successive Bantu migrations

from the Limpopo valley in the south established sedentary communities in unoccupied

territories and displaced or absorbed nomadic bands of hunters and gatherers in the

Zimbabwean plateau roughly two thousand years ago (Isaacman & Isaacman, 1983:11).

From 850 to 1500, this region was dominated by states that engaged in agricultural activity

and raised cattle. Early Shona groups developed iron-smelting techniques that were used to

make hoes for intensive cultivation. They also extracted surface gold from the high

Zimbabwe plateau, and harvested ivory from the local elephant population. The gold and

ivory were traded, along with leopard skins, iron, copper, and wax, for beads and cloth in

extensive networks of Muslim traders on the eastern coast of Africa from at least 900

(Beach, 1994:73), though trade networks may have linked this region to the Mediterranean

and Asia as far back as 690 (Beach, 1980:24). Traded goods were also used in brideprice

transactions (Newitt, 1995:52).

This economy depended on agriculture, but could move to hunting and gathering in

times of crop failure, an event that likely occurred every five years or so, called shangwa

(Beach, 1994; Das Neves, 1998b). Shangwa could refer to too much or too little rain, or

invasion of locusts or other pests. It was impossible to store grain over long periods, and this

may have provided the impetus for developing trade and herding cattle as well (Beach,

1980:28-29).
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Permanent kin groupings were the primary social and productive unit. These

societies were based around patrilineal, three-generational extended family units, a concern

for reproduction and seniority, some sexual division of labor, and veneration of ancestors.

Political power was intimately tied to agricultural productivity and the chief’s ability to feed

his people and provide rain, which he did through his spirit mediums that communicated

with deceased chiefs (Newitt, 1995:41-43; Santos, 1999). Local chiefs and headmen had

important economic and social functions, as well as religious authority as the owners and

spiritual guardians of the land (Das Neves, 1998b:56). They distributed parcels of land and

collected tax in agricultural produce or labor. These polities were decentralized and

segmentary, with small territories divided into units and wards that were further divided into

villages run by lineage heads, a political structure that proved to be more durable than the

great states that rose and fell in succession while local social and political structures remained

intact over the centuries (Beach, 1994:79-80; Newitt, 1995:ch 4). Elaborate religious

institutions and rituals reinforced the king’s position, and he was the spiritual link with

deceased ancestors and became a national ancestor spirit (mhondoro) upon his death. On

religious holidays and in times of crisis the chief and the royal spirit mediums had access to

the deceased ancestors whom they consulted for assistance.

The kings of Manyika and Quiteve controlled this power through annual fire lighting

rituals and assisted the religious ceremonies that ensured adequate rainfall and harvests. They

also demanded tribute in labor and agricultural products, administered justice, exercised

customary authority over hunted game, and formalized marriage transactions. Power

depended on military might, and the larger states were constantly in flux as they struggled to

dominate territories from a distance. Rebellion was signaled when a local group did not

accept the gift of fire or refused to attend annual religious ceremonies. In times of war or
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strife, the states could break down into their component subchieftancies, which either

declared independence or shifted allegiance and payment of tribute to another overlord,

Shona or later, Portuguese. This reflects, in Newitt’s terms, “the weakness of central

authority in the face of the powerful institutions of territorial chieftaincies, spirit cults, and

the lineage loyalties of the ‘little society’” (1995:48).

Muslim traders have been on the central Mozambican coast since possibly 500 AD,

and definitely since 700. The Bay of Sofala, near the site of the contemporary city of Beira,

has been an important trading center since at least the ninth century AD. Muslim merchants

established trading centers and towns on the coast of Eastern Africa and were linked

through marriage to the chiefly lineages of the hinterland, some of which adopted Islam

(Newitt, 1995:4), and Sofala was at the southernmost end of this coastal chain. Traders

acknowledged lineage obligations and consulted spirit mediums as they engaged in local

commerce and sent products on networks extending as far as China and Europe (Newitt,

1995:13). Indian and Arab ships carrying these goods met Chinese, Persians, Jews and

Italians at the great trading centers in Malacca and Olmuz. Few Chinese and no Europeans

are known to have come to Eastern Africa in the 15th century, but that was to change when

the Portuguese opened a route to the east through eastern Africa.      

Archaeological remains and contemporary oral traditions can be placed alongside

Portuguese written accounts in order to reconstruct a general picture of Shona life in the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.7 The centers of wealth, described as large cities, likely had

populations of up to three thousand, often with the nobles housed in stone zimbabwes,

which ceased being built in the late 16th century (Beach, 1980:95). Most people, however,

lived in villages of up to four hundred people, in mud huts with thatched roofs. Most

                                                  
7 Limitations of this data discussed in (Beach, 1980:88-89; MacGonagle, 2001)
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families were composed of one husband and wife, often with children and parents. The

custom of bride price likely dictated this, as the prospective son-in-law paid the bride’s father

to replace her lost labor and to preserve the stability of the marriage. Cattle were the ideal

currency exchanged in these transactions, but in regions that did not support cattle, cloth,

beads, and hoes were exchanged as well. The sum demanded was said to be considerable, the

limit of what was possible to be paid, and poor men often were compelled to pay with their

own labor, and might spend their lifetimes servicing this debt. Given these costs, only the

wealthiest could afford more than one wife. Rulers often had multiple wives, as marriages

consummated political alliances, but there was a chief wife who wielded considerable power

and influence. To be called a ruler’s wife was a major compliment and an expression of

friendship and alliance, as trusted male Shona and Portuguese emissaries might be called

wives of the king (Beach, 1980:96-97).

Marriage was described as a contract between two parties by the Portuguese

missionary João dos Santos, and divorce was apparently common. Adultery was said to be so

prevalent that if a man was so much as seen sitting with another’s wife in a mat, the worst

was assumed. Sterility – always the fault of the woman - was also a legal pretext for divorce,

but since formal separation involved returning the bride price, families worked hard to

preserve the union (Beach, 1980:90).

Archaeological evidence indicates there was a substantial range of wealth and

poverty, with the poorest being forced to enter the services of others as bondsmen (varanda)

or slaves (Santos in Beach, 1980:30). Women tended to work the fields, and men engaged in

other branches of production (hunting, mining, weaving), but enough examples of women

spinning cotton and mining, and of men in the fields exist to indicate that this loosely

gendered division of labor depended on the specific time and place. Subjects were often
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required to labor in the fields of the chief, who seemed to have difficulty feeding the large

populations of followers that gathered around them. A wide variety of fruits and vegetables

were cultivated and gathered, and eaten with various kinds of porridge, or nxima. Meat and

fish were highly desired delicacies. The threat of drought or famine was ever-present, and

stimulated trade, hunting, and gold mining, as Manual Barroso, a Portuguese observer in

Manica, explained in 1573: “the land of Manhica has little food. That which does exist is not

enough for many of the inhabitants of the land and most of the year they eat food which

they go to find outside in the lands of Quiteve and Baroe where there is a lot and which is

not far away, and the inhabitants of Manhica are more given to trade than agricultural work”

(Barroso in Newitt, 1995:51).

Cattle were raised by the Shona on the high plateau of Zimbabwe, but not in the

lowlands due to the presence of the tsetse fly. Gold mining was a time-consuming and

dangerous endeavor.  The chiefs, who used the gold to trade, controlled the mines. Ivory

from elephants and hippopotamus was also sought for its trade value.

Religion revolved around a high god, Mulumbu or Umbe, approached through the

mudzimu, spirits of ancestors. The Shona rulers were not divine themselves, but had the

closest access to the medium of the mudzimu spirits. The medium embodied the mudzimu,

and the ruler asked him for rain and about the possibility of war or famine. Religious

worship also involved spirit possession.

Witchcraft, uroyi in Shona, and feitiço in Portuguese, was common and was seen as a

potential cause to many misfortunes. The perpetrator, muroyi, may not have been able to

control his or her maliciousness, and was punished for material damages, not for engaging in

witchcraft per se. Malicious witchcraft ranked with theft and adultery as the most serious

crimes. Witchcraft accusations by the nganga led to trial by ordeal, where elders administered
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justice. Lawsuits were a source of wealth, and the Portuguese missionary Antonio Gomes

observed an obsession with reporting others and avoiding accusation (Beach, 1980:93). The

harshest possible sentence was decapitation, but most offenders were exiled or fined.

Conditions of scarcity triggered intense competition that led to witchcraft accusations and

influenced kinship and family structure for the Shona. It was this complex, hierarchical

society that the Portuguese encountered on their explorations of the hinterland.

The Portuguese in Africa: the Search for Gold

Portuguese colonial expansion in the fifteenth century was driven by poverty, as

medieval Portugal was unable to feed its population and looked to armed exploit and trade

monopolies for accumulation of wealth. Sofala, a coastal town of Eastern Africa (and the

current site of Beira), had a population of around 10,000 in 1500 and was known for its trade

in gold that came from the Mutapa’s kingdom in the Manica highlands.  The Portuguese,

seeking both a way-station en route to India and a monopoly on the local gold trade, used

their military strength to gain a foothold in the east African coast, establishing forts at Sofala

and Kilwa, a large port in present-day southern Tanzania.

Lured by gold, the traders, explorers, and missionaries followed the Muslim trade

routes into present day Sofala and Manica provinces and Zimbabwe. The inland forts of

Sena and Tete were established n the Zambezi River, as were a number of markets and

agreements with chiefs. The Mutapa8 state welcomed the Portuguese as it had welcomed the

Muslims before them, and the Muslim traders were gradually marginalized. The Portuguese,

however, planned to do more than trade. They hoped to conquer the gold fields.

The twin drives of European colonization, amassing wealth and saving souls, would

be united in these initial forays into Sofala’s hinterland. The Spanish discovery of vast

                                                  
8 Mutapa was the dynasty ruling what is currently Zimbabwe and central Mozambique
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amounts of silver in Mexico and Peru in 1545 and 1560 inspired aggressive attempts on

behalf of the Portuguese to control the source of gold. In 1567, the Jesuit missionary

Gonçalo da Silveira visited the Mutapa (Newitt, 1995; Sundkler & Steed, 2000). It took da

Silveira but three weeks to convert the king and to prepare the baptism, in which the ruler’s

mother, a number of courtiers, and 400 subjects also took part. Mutapa’s advisors convinced

him the Jesuit was a spy, however, and da Silveira was shortly thereafter assassinated,

justifying more aggressive military expeditions, despite the heavy tolls malaria took on

Portuguese soldiers. A Jesuit chronicler remarked “to endeavor to conquer these territories is

to waste money and Portuguese lives...he who would have all loses all” (Monclaro in Newitt,

1995:58). When a force finally reached the gold mines in 1576, after burning down the Teve

capital en route to Manica, they found there was little to conquer, as the mines were

scattered and the mining was labor intensive, suitable as a part-time activity of an agricultural

society, but not amenable to the large-scale, intensive exploitation the Portuguese

envisioned. The chief welcomed the invaders and freely showed them the gold mines as a

way of tactfully encouraging them to move on (Newitt, 1995:59). On the way back, the

defeated Teve chief agreed to allow the Portuguese access to his mines, provided they supply

an annual payment (MacGonagle, 2001:179). There were no nerve centers of political power

that could be overtaken decisively, and there were no great accumulations of treasure to

plunder. The Portuguese expedition returned to the coast defeated and humiliated.

The incursions proved to have lasting effects, however. Dominican missionaries

maintained churches in the central region, as well as a presence in the Mutapa’s royal

zimbabwe through the 1600s, providing secretarial services and a link with Lisbon and the

Afro-Portuguese communities in the Zambezi valley and on the coast. Local Portuguese

communities functioned as the Shona polities did, as subjects of the Mutapa. The small-
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scale, decentralized, segmentary polities were difficult to conquer militarily, but some the

Europeans were able to take advantage of local political tensions to extend their influence,

and groups did not mind switching their allegiance from Karanga overlords to the

Portuguese, under the right conditions. Portuguese control of the coastal trading centers

made them attractive allies for Shona chiefs, but the Portuguese also relied on the Shona for

gold and ivory, which they were unable to independently obtain in large quantities. Taking

advantage of internal instability in the Karanga monarchy, Portuguese traders did finally get

control of the mines in 1607, when the king converted to Christianity and acknowledged

Portuguese control. The gradual commercial infiltration by the Portuguese grew, and they

eventually performed chiefly functions, attending ceremonies concerning crops and rainfall

and appointing headman and administering justice. The Portuguese also took over control of

the interior trade routes. They took tribute and demanded labor and military service, thus

acquiring some control of local populations and resources through indigenous political

processes, intermarrying and “Africanizing” in the process (Newitt, 1995:60).

Invaders from the South: the Retreat of the Portuguese

The Portuguese largely adopted African material culture and patterns of domestic life

and technology of production (Newitt, 1995:100). Trade was conducted through the long-

established routes that tapped the widely dispersed sources of wealth, and the Portuguese

who settled in the region sought to exclude newer settlers and royal representatives at every

opportunity (Newitt, 1995:101). In this respect, they shared common interests with the

African chiefs and headmen, as well as a mutual interdependence that lead the Portuguese to

adopt African economic, social, and religious practices.  A strong Afro-Portuguese society

emerged in the Zambezi valley north of Manica, characterized by plantation institutions

known as prazos (Isaacman, 1972). These began as grants from African rulers to Portuguese
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adventurers, but were subsequently recognized by the Portuguese crown, though they were

scarcely under any European control. They were notorious for their armies of chikunda

(slave-soldiers) and remained powerful forces in the Zambezi valley until the nineteenth

century (Isaacman & Peterson, 2003). Only the southernmost prazo, in Cheringoma,

overlapped with a Shona territory, the Teve kingdom. For most of the area south of the

Zambezi, however, when the Mutapa kingdom dwindled, the numbers of Portuguese

declined as well.

Portuguese power and influence in the region peaked in the 17th century, but a

succession of revolts and rebellions drove them out of the Manica highlands and into the

refuge of the coastal settlements and scattered forts (Isaacman & Isaacman, 1983:15). The

Mutapa kingdom began to fall apart amidst civil war and succession struggles shortly after

the Portuguese infiltration began. The ruler was discredited by his allegiance with the

Portuguese, as they alienated the aristocracy and the spirit mediums whose power controlled

the localities (Beach, 1980; Newitt, 1995:98). As a response to the Portuguese control of the

mines, to the unceasing wars, and to plagues of locusts, the Manica highlands were partially

depopulated by the late 1600s (Beach, 1980:132).

Portuguese presence on the Manica plateau was decisively expelled when the Rozvi

invaded from the south, and though they continued to trade in the highlands and control the

coastal outposts, the Portuguese merchants and missionaries would never regain their

foothold in this area (Newitt, 1995:104). The trading fairs scattered throughout the

hinterland that might have formed an urban base never grew into regular townships, in part

because of continuous strife and competition amongst political factions, and sporadic

disintegration and relocation of the fairs due to wars and disputes (Newitt, 1995:197-199).
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The Portuguese crown devoted its energy towards more lucrative Brazilian, Angolan,

and Asian colonies until a shift in the global economy triggered by the European Industrial

Revolution in the mid-18th century initiated a series of changes that would have significance

for southeastern Africa. The immediate effect was an increased demand for slaves, followed

by a growing interest in markets and raw materials, and finally, the arrival of surplus capital

in search of investment opportunities (Newitt, 1995:245). The slave trade, beginning in the

mid-1700s and lasting to the end of the 19th century, had its greatest impact in regions north

of the Zambezi River, but it marks the beginning of Mozambique’s transformation into an

international labor reserve, a position it would hold in the regional and world economy until

independence in 1975 (Isaacman & Isaacman, 1983:17). In all, more than one million

Mozambicans were forcibly removed and sold as cheap, bound labor during the 19th

century.9 Southern Africa suffered a severe drought between 1794 and 1802, weakening the

states of the Zimbabwean plateau, and for the better part of the next fifty years, cycles of

drought and famine would undermine the economic basis of these societies. The ancient

Karanga states went through a prolonged period of chaos or disintegrated completely, the

trading fairs all but vanished, and the smaller kingdoms such as Teve suffered interminable

wars of succession (Newitt, 1995:255).

Over a century following the Rozvi invasion, regional changes brought on by the

wars and disturbances that began in South Africa in the early nineteenth century sent waves

of migration as far as the equator. These events are collectively known as mfecane (the

crushing), and in 1826, they brought the first incursion of powerful Nguni-speaking invaders

from south of the Limpopo River into Manica, Teve, and the hinterland of Sofala. These

invasions occurred amidst what has been called the severest drought ever recorded in the

                                                  
9 The Shona have been estimated to make up 8% of the total amount of slaves traded on the Mozambican
coast in the 18th and 19th centuries (Isaacman, 1972)
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region, when a great deal of settled pleasant life was abandoned, and populations were

ravaged by smallpox, hunger, and plagues of locusts (Newitt, 1995:254).

The Nguni were distinguished by the development of socio-political institutions that

allowed rulers to efficiently control economic resources and to incorporate conquered people

into the structure of the state. Chaka, king of the Zulus, drove them from their territory in

South Africa in 1819. The Nguni leader Soshangane moved into the Gaza region of southern

Mozambique and established political control by 1830. He continued pushing northwards,

subduing the Teve rulers in 1832 and attacking the principle feira in Manica (Isaacman,

1972:122). By 1835 they had driven the remaining Portuguese traders out of the region (Bhila,

1982:180), and by the 1840s, Soshangane controlled nearly all of Mozambique south of the

Zambezi and much of the Zambezi valley. The Gaza Nguni state provided an umbrella of

sovereignty over tribute-paying subjects in the region between the Zambezi and Save Rivers,

including Shona chieftaincies and the Afro-Portuguese communities in the Zambezi valley

(Newitt, 1995:262). For the first time, the fragmented, lineage based groups of lowland

Mozambique were united into a single, cohesive unit, establishing a framework that

Portuguese imperialism would build on later that century (Newitt, 1995:261).

Nguni armies were able to cover great distances at unprecedented speeds, and in the

lands they conquered, local, territorially-based symbols were replaced by kingdom-wide

ceremonies and rain-making rituals (Hughes, 1999:35). The Nguni did not seek legitimacy

through association with ancestral spirits, but rather imposed their military might on their

subjects. Regional governors supervised local chiefs and oversaw the recruitment of young

men into the army. Areas that refused to submit were repeatedly raided, generating captives

who might be conscripted into the army or be used as slaves in an institution called

kukhonza, a Zulu term signifying submission. Hughes calls this a form of ambulatory
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enslavement, as these clients, especially women, were distributed as a political currency

amongst loyal allies. By accepting Nguni overrule, chiefs submitted to milder forms of

kukhonza; orphans and the destitute may have done the same in offering their services to a

chief in exchange for protection (Hughes, 1999:41). The institution fed into broader

circulations of capital, such as the coastal slave trade in the early nineteenth century. By the

late 1800s, South African mines recruited Mozambican labor through Nguni leaders near

present-day Maputo (Harries, 1993:27).

The Nguni relied on the tribute in food they levied from their subjects. The chiefs

also kept huge cattle herds, despite the presence of tsetse flies and fatal bovine

trypanosomiasis in the lowlands of Mozambique. Mzila, the Nguni ruler based in the

present-day Mossurize district of southern Manica province, addressed this by instituting

public health measures, resettling people in a wide arc bounding the worst tsetse area,

eradicating tsetse-transmitting animals and burning their habitat every dry season (Ford,

1979; Hughes, 1999:44; Swynnerton, 1921). The Nguni also disrupted the Portuguese trade

routes linking the coast and the hinterland, and established their own control over trade in

ivory, rubber, and hides.

By the mid 19th century, gold production and trading all but ceased in central

Mozambique. Much of the accessible gold had been exhausted.  Ivory trading continued

through significantly more intensified means, as elephants were systematically hunted of by

professional hunters armed with guns (Newitt, 1995:264). Of the historic Karanga

chieftaincies, only Barue and Manica remained, and they were in a state of decline. The Gaza

overlordship, once established in the 1840s, provided settled conditions and trade routes that

subsequently reopened to caravans. During the great droughts, gold mining had ceased, and

trade revived in response to the high returns offered for ivory.
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Traders who controlled groups of a couple hundred hunters with firearms exported

huge amounts of ivory. Afro-Portuguese prazeiros organizing these bands spearheaded a

Portuguese return in the area of central Mozambique that they had been driven out of over a

century earlier (Newitt, 1995:288). Manuel Antonio de Sousa, a Goan known as Gouveia,

had come the Zambezi valley to oversee his uncle’s holdings. He raised an army, and

through diplomacy and force, made alliances with not only the local chiefs in the hinterlands

but also the Portuguese, as he was appointed capitão-mor, the ranking colonial authority. He

reestablished Portuguese control of the trading routes, but found that he was competing

with Cecil Rhodes’ British South Africa Company, which also coveted the mineral-rich

Manica highlands.

The Scramble for Africa

The Portuguese, whose earliest foothold in Mozambique dated to the early sixteenth

century, were motivated to reestablish control in part because of the encroachment of

competing imperial powers – German, Boer, English, and American hunters and traders

were all infiltrating what the Portuguese considered to be their historic domain. The British

had acquired control over South Africa in 1806 and Mauritius in 1810, and were increasingly

interested in Mozambique. The highly publicized travels of English missionary David

Livingstone, who arrived in Mozambique in 1856, also garnered Portugal the reputation of

an incompetent colonizer, as Livingstone filed unflattering reports of Portuguese activity and

of a still flourishing slave trade (Newitt, 1995:282).

With a burst of European interest in Africa in the 1880s, Portugal’s hold on

Mozambique was formally threatened. At the Congress of Berlin 1884-1885, the Great

Powers of Europe established the guidelines for the colonial division of Africa, establishing

pacification and the  “effective occupation” of territory, rather than prior discovery, as the
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prerequisite for international recognition of colonial claims (Vail, 1976:389). This meant that

rule of law had to hold in all areas claimed, and there should be concrete economic

developments of all colonial territories, channeling Africa’s riches into the world economy

and feeding Europe’s burgeoning industry.

The Mozambique Company

Starting in 1870 and accelerating in the 1880s, Portugal granted a series of

concessions to Portuguese nationalists, hoping to attract capital to the colony and to

disprove the allegation that Portugal could not rule its empire. The Companhia de

Moçambique (Mozambique Company) was established in 1888 by Colonel Paiva d’Andrada,

with the initial purpose of exploiting the minerals of Manica and Teve (Vail, 1976:391).

Conflict between this company and the British South Africa Company (BSAC), which also

had designs on Manica’s gold, led to the arrest of d’Andrada by BSAC officials. This and

other territorial conflicts with the British in the Shire Highlands lead to the humiliating

Ultimatum of 1890, in which Britain threatened to seize Portuguese territory if they did not

halt their expansion. The relatively weaker Portuguese withdrew, and Portugal and England

agreed to partition the Manica kingdom, establishing the modern basis for the Zimbabwe-

Mozambique border, ceding much of what had historically been a Portuguese area of

influence in the Zimbabwean highlands.

The bankrupt condition of Portugal’s economy meant it could do scarcely more than

rely on private investors to economically develop the colony. The Mozambique Company

was given a new charter, granting full sovereign rights over the districts of Manica and

Sofala, between the Zambezi prazos in the north and the Save river to the south. The original

charter was for 25 years, but this was extended to 50 in 1897. The company was formally

obliged to construct railways, roads, port facilities, schools, and hospitals, settle Portuguese
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families in the territory and speed development in general (Vail, 1976:393). A strong

resistance in Barue was definitively put down in 1902, and coupled with pacification of the

Gaza kingdom in the south and the establishment of another concession, the Niassa

Company, in the north, meant that for the first time, Portugal could exercise nominal control

over the entire territory in the early part of the twentieth century (Isaacman & Isaacman,

1983:27). This would mark a new period in Portuguese presence in Mozambique,

accompanied by the increase in industrial mining activities in South Africa and Southern

Rhodesia and more effective attempts at resource extraction by the Portuguese.

Portugal relied on the mobilization and control of bound labor to extract resources.

In 1899, the First Native Labor Code introduced forced labor, or chibalo, establishing that:

"All native inhabitants of the Portuguese overseas are subject to the moral and legal

obligations to seek to acquire through work those things which they lack to subsist and to

improve their own social conditions. They have full liberty to choose the means through

which to comply to this obligation, but if they do not comply in some way, the public

authorities may force them to comply” (Isaacman & Isaacman, 1983:34). During the first

dozen years, labor demands were driven by port and railway construction, and district level

administrators recruited labor locally by continuing the Nguni practices of the pre-colonial

period (Hughes, 1999). African workers were treated brutally, however, and faced acute food

shortages.  People in one district claimed “they would prefer to eat roots and wild fruits than

to [work in] Manica, where they should die” (Allina-Pisano, 2002:25). Frequent evasion and

resistance motivated a restructuring of the labor regime.

The sub-circumscription of Chimoio was established in 1893, following the

construction of the Beira railway. After a series of failed initial experiments, Chimoio finally

became the center of a regional colonial economy based on agriculture, along the railway
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between Beira and Umtali (present day Mutare in Zimbabwe) and along the Pungue and

Revue Rivers. The most fertile lands, accessible to transportation, were appropriated by

European settlers, who were attracted to the region by the railway and favorable climate

from not only Portugal, but Greece, Italy, France, Germany, Great Britain, South Africa,

India, and China (Das Neves, 1998b:70). By 1911, there were 51 settler farms around

Chimoio, and forty-six around Manica (Bannerman, 1993). Tax laws forced African farmers

off their lands and created a pool of cheap labor by requiring payment in European currency

or through service, compelling employment in European plantations or the nascent light

industrial sector. Artificially low prices were imposed for commodities sold by indigenas,10 and

the activities of Asian traders, to whom peasants historically sold cash crops, were restricted.

Nonetheless, European settlers complained of inadequate labor reserves.

From 1911 to 1926, labor recruitment was bureaucratized and centralized, and was

thus made more predictable, though more coercive and intrusive as well (Allina-Pisano,

2002:23). Men were recruited for work for public works, and women were compelled to

grow cotton and other crops and sell them to settlers and the company. Local officials were

paid a low wage and expected to retain a percentage of the receipts from African-produced

goods. Promised facilities for health care and education were never provided, and brutal

conditions encouraged the flight to the mines of South Africa and the farms and mines of

Southern Rhodesia, where laborers could up to earn three times as much as they earned in

Mozambique (Das Neves, 1998b:38; Vail, 1976). The Portuguese attempted to control

migrant labor through formal agreements with South Africa and Southern Rhodesian mining

industries, in 1901 and 1914 respectively. The neighboring countries paid Portugal for each

Mozambican laborer, and an annual recruitment quota of 25,000 laborers was established in

                                                  
10 This was the Portuguese term for non-assimilated native Africans.
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the central region for work in Rhodesia (Isaacman & Isaacman, 1983:36). Clandestine

emigration continued unabated, however: 200,000 Mozambicans resettled in southern

Nyasaland between 1920 and 1945, 100,000 were permanently residing in Southern Rhodesia

in 1950 (Isaacman & Isaacman, 1983:54) and 190,000 are estimated to have gone to South

Africa and Rhodesia in the 1950s (Isaacman & Isaacman, 1983:49). This flight of males

meant that 80 percent of the agricultural workforce was female.

Labor conditions were so brutal that they attracted international criticism, most

famously in a 1925 report filed by American sociologist Edward Ross to the League of

Nations’ Temporary Slaving Commission. Ross quoted a missionary physician who reported:

The chronic state of semi-starvation, in which the majority of people now exist, I
attribute to the excessive demands made for labor, leaving insufficient time for the
cultivation of their crops…each year, during the early part of the dry season,
epidemics of chest troubles are rife, but the mortality is about three times as great
today as it used to be years ago. I judge this is due to malnutrition. These epidemics
mean heavy work for us, and in the treatment of these cases I depend more on
suitable nourishment than on medicine, with the result that those who recover return
to their villages appearing better than they did before they took ill…earlier this year
there were many deaths in the country from starvation, and we fear a repetition of
this next wet season. (Ross, 1925:32)

Ross notes that the colonial government provided “practically nothing in the way of schools,

medical care, emergency relief or justice against the white trader, for the people of the

villages as recompense for the heavy burden of unrequited toil it lays upon them” (Ross,

1925:59), despite the extensive plans that existed on paper. One group of workers told Ross

there were “slaves of the Mozambique Company” (Ross, 1925:53). This report joined

mounting international criticism of the Portuguese regime, which added to its domestic

woes, and in 1926 a conservative alliance of the Catholic Church, large landowners, bankers,

industrialists, and part of the military brought down the Portuguese government and ushered

in the Estado Novo, an era of fascism that would last until Mozambique’s eventual

independence in 1975. The Mozambique Company abandoned its formal role as a labor
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recruiter as local relationships between Company authorities and communities became more

important in mediating labor recruitment.

The new regime introduced a labor code in 1928 ending the obligation of Africans to

work, mandating that all labor had to be compensated, and prohibiting the colonial

administration from recruiting on behalf of the private companies. The forced labor on

company and settler plantations, however, was replaced by forced crop cultivation, which

required Mozambicans to remain in their villages and work their own land (Newitt,

1995:471). The former recruitment body, the RTI, was privatized and named the Native

Labor Association (Associação de Trabalho Indigena, ATI) (Allina-Pisano, 2002).

Rather than implementing a new economic program, the Estado Novo regime sought

to maximize the output of the existing plantation system. In 1930, legislation was passed

obliging African men to work as contract laborers for at least 6 months a year to pay taxes.

“Idle” men were defined as “all men between 18 and 55 who had not worked in South

Africa or southern Rhodesia under legal contract the last six months and were not employed

by European firms or the state and not cultivating rice or cotton” (Isaacman & Isaacman,

1983:41). This effectively formalized collaboration of local administrators, agricultural

company recruiters, planters, and farmers. The availability of cheap, bound labor was used to

attract settlers to the Manica highlands, and as the work was officially considered short term,

allocations of food and clothing were not offered to workers. It was illegal to manufacture

textile from cotton in Mozambique.  Cotton had to be sent to Portugal, where it was

processed and returned as cloth. All industry was similarly prevented from developing in

order to serve as the major market for Portuguese commodities.

In an effort to exponentially increase cotton production, Portugal reinstituted a

regime of forced cotton cultivation, in 1938, beginning a brutal twenty-three year period
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(Isaacman, 1996). Isaacman describes how household labor was diverted from subsistence-

level activities to cotton production to such a degree that food shortages were created. A

1941 survey in Gaza concluded that: “50 percent of the women could not produce the

forced cultures without seriously reducing food production” (Isaacman & Isaacman,

1983:54). In response to this crisis, there was a widespread switch from grain cultivation to

manioc, which is drought resistant and required little attention, but is significantly less

nutritious. A 1955 study of the nutritional status of the Mozambican population concluded

that diets were inadequate: “They lack energy foods, proteins, and fats and the

animal/vegetable protein ration is unsatisfactory…during many months of the year, the

amount of fresh vegetables and fruit consumed failed to provide satisfactory doses of

minerals and vitamins” (May, 1971 in Isaacman & Isaacman 1983:55). The low, fixed price

of cotton and rice prevented families from being able to purchase enough food to

supplement their harvests. Famines were common in the 1940s and 50s, and a 1959

government report acknowledged: “the majority of the population is underfed,” warning “it

is absolutely necessary that cotton producers have sufficient food to enable them to work”

(Isaacman & Isaacman, 1983:55). The few existing sources of data from hospitals and rural

clinics indicate nutritional diseases, such as kwashiorkor, rickets, scurvy, beriberi, and

pellagra were common. The initial period of industrialization and twentieth-century

imperialism thus exacerbated the historical dynamics of scarcity and hunger.

Industrial Development

One of the initiatives launched by the Portuguese government following the

expiration of the Mozambique Company’s contract was the attempt to foster local industry.

The Cotton Society of Portugal (Sociedade Algodeira de Portugal), or SOALPO, was founded in

Portugal in 1944. Chimoio was chosen as a factory site because of its location in the Beira
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corridor and the presence of the railway, the proximity of rivers for hydroelectric power, and

the burgeoning European settlement, though at the time there were only around a thousand

Europeans living in Chimoio (Das Neves, 1998b; Rosário Artur, 1999). An industrial

complex covering 3.5 hectares was built, including a the complete elements for the entire

production cycle of cotton, as well as a residential park extension, a village annex for indigena

workers, primary schools for whites and indigena, a chapel, hospital, and a sports and

recreation club. The Hydroelectric Society of the Revuè (Sociedade Hidro-Elécrtica do Revuè), or

SHER, was also established at this time, which consisted of a hydroelectric dam that

supplied the factory but would later supply the entire region with electrical power. SOALPO

was renamed TextÁfrica at independence and would operate until the postwar period, with

occasional interruptions, until closing in 2002. At its height, the factory employed several

thousand workers.11

Colonial Christianity

Christianity would become politically significant again in the mid-1800s on two

fronts. In response to increasing competition amongst imperial powers for African

resources, the Portuguese state sought to use the Catholic Church to establish effective

occupation and reopened Lisbon’s missionary college in 1844 (Das Neves, 1998b; Morier-

Genoud, 1996b; Newitt, 1995:435). A global renewal of missionary interest also brought

Protestant missions into Mozambique, and international treaties allowed all religious

missions to work in countries of their choice. The Universities Mission to Central Africa

would make periodic missionary forays into northern Mozambique from Nyasaland in the

late 1800s and early 1900s, but the first strong Protestant foothold was in the south. The

Suisse Romande Mission, founded in 1875 in Lourenço Marques, was the most prestigious,
                                                  
11 In an email, the son of the former owner, Frederico Magalhães told me that 5,000 workers were employed at
TextÁfrica; a magazine article claims 2,500 lost their jobs when it closed in 2002 (Guerreiro, 2003).
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but the American Board of Foreign Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, Free

Methodists, Wesleyans, Baptists, and Anglicans shortly followed it. In 1930, 794 foreign

missions were registered, with 783 of these in the two southern provinces of Lourenço

Marques and Inhambane (Newitt, 1995:436). American Board was one of the more active

foreign missions in the Central region, and its activities linked education, evangelization, and

socioeconomic advancement in English, Portuguese, and local languages. They established

schools and health posts throughout the central region, including in Chimoio and along the

border with Rhodesia, until the Portuguese shut down their operation in 1934 (Das Neves,

1998a).

Christianity was also imported via migrant laborers working in South Africa and

Southern Rhodesia who returned to Mozambique as converts, preachers, and evangelists of

the African Independent Churches (AICs), including Zionist and Apostolic varieties that

feature strong syncretic healing practices embodied in the figure of the prophet-healer

(Maxwell, 2002). An observer in Inhambane noted that as they returned from the mines with

newfound economic power, Christian evangelists took over chiefly roles, such as holding

seed sewing ceremonies and dispensing medicine and justice (Fuller 1955 in Newitt,

1995:436-437).

While tolerated by the liberal Portuguese regime from 1910 to 1926, the authoritarian

Estado Novo viewed Protestant Churches, and AICs in particular, with utmost suspicion and

as a threat to “Portugalization” policies of the colonial state. A close collaboration between

the Portuguese state and the Catholic Church was formalized in 1940 in an agreement

known as the Concordat. The Catholic Church became incorporated into the authoritarian

state, and in the colonies it led the Portugalization effort to “civilize” native Mozambicans. It

was granted exclusive rights to direct education of Africans and to promote “sanitary
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services”, birth registration, and marriage (Das Neves, 1998a; Morier-Genoud, 1996a).12 The

Catholic Church was the only legally recognized church, and received subsidies and land

grants. In response, Protestant institutions either left or developed alternative modes of

proselytism and education.

Catholic education was rudimentary at best, as schooling only advanced to the

second grade, except for in some urban areas where it went as far as the fourth grade. Local

languages were taboo, and no Africans were trained to be teachers. The efforts were aimed

at preparing a subservient workforce and perpetuating Africans’ status as second-class

citizens (Mondlane, 1969). The Protestant missions were often openly critical of the Catholic

notion of civilization, and they emphasized local languages and informal systems of

education relying on youth, the laity, and communities. In part because of this overtly critical

perspective, they contributed to the emergence of a nationalist elite, serving as a nucleus of

Mozambican nationalism and opposition to colonialism, educating many of the early

revolutionary leaders, including key members of the eventual ruling party of independent

Mozambique, FRELIMO (Frente da Libertação de Moçambique, Front for the Liberation of

Mozambique) (Cruz e Silva, 2001b; Rocha, 2002). 

Colonial Distinctions

There were three levels of Portuguese administration: district governors, with each

district divided into European and non-European townships; subdistricts (circumscrições)

where Africans lived; and localities (postos), governed by a Portuguese official. Cities were

segregated into the “cement city” (cidade de cimento), where Europeans lived, and the shanty

“cane” towns (cidade de caniço) lacking paved roads, lighting, drainage, and sanitation. No

                                                  
12 Vines & Wilson (1995:130-131) point out that the Catholic Church played a very different role in the North
and in some parts of central Mozambique, such as Zambezia, where missionaries often criticized abuses of
state power and adopted more radical and even emancipatory ideologies.
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services were provided in these areas as they were officially considered temporary housing

(Isaacman & Isaacman, 1983:57-58). The Portuguese depended on local collaborators-régulos-

who became paid functionaries of the state and collected taxes, settled minor disputes,

recruited labor, and maintained public order. In return they received bonuses, such as the

right to use peasant labor.

The Portuguese divided the African population into two groups:  assimilados and

indigenas. Assimilados were mixed race and black people who adopted Portuguese ways of life

and completed schooling through the fourth level of primary school. Separate legal systems

for Europeans and indigenas were implemented, with metropolitan law applying to Europeans

and “traditional law,” as interpreted by regulos and administrators, for the indigenas.  Those in

the latter category also had to carry identity cards, fulfill labor requirements, and live outside

European areas, where they were subject to customary law, as opposed to the civil law of the

metropole (Mamdami, 1996).

Traditional authority and religion were actively suppressed and outlawed. Those who

practiced “curandeirismo” and “feiticeria” were imprisoned and often deported to Ilha de

Moçambique, São Tomé e Principe, or relegated to forced labor (Honwana, 2002). At the

same time, local administrators often just looked the other way when practices did not

contradict colonial interests.

As of 1961, only 1 percent of the African population had assimilated; censorship,

secret police, the military, and the court system were used to suppress opposition (Isaacman

& Isaacman, 1983:40). A small African urban working and middle class was developing a

nationalist consciousness throughout the twentieth century, within urban associations and

the spaces provided by Protestant missions (Cruz e Silva, 2001b; Rocha, 2002). Skilled and

semi-skilled Mozambicans resented the advantages bestowed on less skilled Europeans, and
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as Portugal embarked on an aggressive nationalizing campaign in the 1940s, the native urban

elite grew increasingly disenchanted (Penvenne, 1998). By the 1960s, three nationalist

organizations outside of Mozambique had formed. The eventual frontrunner, FRELIMO,

formed in 1962 under the leadership of Eduardo Mondlane, the son of an important lineage

leader in Gaza.  Mondlane was educated in Swiss-Presbyterian primary school before

continuing his education in South Africa, Portugal, and the United States. An armed, guerilla

insurrection was initiated in 1964 from neighboring Tanzania, and Mozambique was finally

granted independence when a 1974 military coup in Portugal ended the Estado Novo era.

The long history of foreign intervention and overrule in central Mozambique has

been characterized by a production of scarcity and control of labor and resources for

survival, including food. With the initiation of industrial capitalism at the turn of the

twentieth century, the Portuguese ushered in a particularly harsh and brutal period that

would culminate in nearly thirty years of war, first for independence and then for control of

the newly independent country. This legacy of disorder and inequality would serve as fertile

ground for the emergence of the HIV epidemic in Mozambique.
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CHAPTER 2: The Disease of the Century: Neoliberalism and HIV/AIDS in Mozambique

Independence ushered in a period of optimism, as the revolutionary government of

FRELIMO pledged to make good on its declared intention to restore the nation to its native

inhabitants. Rather than restoring the precolonial state of affairs, FRELIMO set an

ambitious agenda to create a new Mozambique, based on “scientific socialism” and a radical

modernist vision where social needs were determined by “scientific governance” (Machel,

1985). The revolutionary agenda, however, would be disrupted by an externally instigated

contra war distinguished by its brutality and destruction, as well as FRELIMO’s own

blunders and miscalculations that alienated the citizens it sought to serve. Just two decades

following the initiation of the revolutionary program, the Mozambique went from a centrally

planned socialist economy beholden to the Eastern Bloc to a neoliberal state dependent on

Western development aid. The HIV epidemic emerged as a part of the post-war landscape of

disillusionment and growing inequality. The prominence of this particular disease was

reflected in the popular name for it, “the disease of the century” (doença de sêculo), perhaps an

allusion to both its impact and its emergence as a major issue around the turn of the 20th

century.    

Scientific Socialism and the New Mozambican Man

FRELIMO inherited an institutional structure and set of bureaucratic practices from

the late colonial period that reflected the corporatist character of the Portuguese Estado Novo.

Most areas of social life were incorporated into the state and its complex bureaucracy, which

has been described as “both excessive and inadequate”: excessive because it was labyrinthine

and cumbersome, but inadequate because few Mozambicans occupied meaningful positions

within it (Harrison, 1999:538). From 1974 to 1977, European settlers left by the thousands,
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frequently destroying infrastructure, and taking with them much of the capital and skilled and

semi-skilled labor needed to run the country. The majority of the professional and

administrative class had been European, and the revolutionary FRELIMO government was

forced to build a new country with few holdovers and with next to no experience.

Compounding this challenge, politically necessary sanctions against Southern Rhodesia hurt

the economy, especially in the central region. Severe drought in 1975-76, record flooding of

the Incomati and Limpopo River valleys in 1977, and a growing insurgency backed by the

neighboring apartheid countries further contributed to the mounting challenges. FRELIMO

exercised state control of the economy in an effort to avert a complete economic and political

collapse (Hall & Young, 1997).

FRELIMO President Samora Machel, a mission-educated nurse, pledged to not only

free Mozambique from colonial rule but to form “a new mentality, a new society” (Machel,

1975). Science and rationalism would guide the new Mozambique, giving rise to the “New

Man, free for all time from ignorance and obscurantism, superstition, and prejudice” (Pitcher,

2002:55). The “Old Man” to be left behind was characterized by “old ideas: superstition,

confusion, dissension, prejudice, obscurantism, alcohol, drugs, disorder, he is against the

emancipation of women, he is a traditionalist, he is corrupt, practices immorality and

vagabondage” (Machel, 1981).  This quote indicates that Machel and FRELIMO had inherited

many of the colonial preconceptions of the backwardness of “African traditions.”

At the Third Party Congress in 1977, FRELIMO declared itself a Marxist-Leninist

Vanguard Party with a commitment to collective agricultural production, state farms,

mechanization, and industrialization (Pitcher, 2002). Free education, literacy and health

services became national policy and early results were impressive, as a vaccination campaign

covered 95% of the population and infant mortality was reduced by half in four years
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(Hanlon, 1999; Isaacman & Isaacman, 1983; Walt & Melamed, 1983). In urban areas, the

government nationalized rental property and formed “dynamizing groups” (grupos

dinamizadores)13 to distribute it amongst party members and supporters, allowing thousands of

Mozambicans to live in the cidade de cimento for the first time (Sidaway & Power, 1995).

The white-minority governments of Southern Rhodesia and South Africa fostered a

rebel insurgency, termed RENAMO (Resistência Nacional Moçambicano, Mozambique

National Resistance), a movement that took root amongst those who felt marginalized from

or opposed to FRELIMO’s revolutionary project (Finnegan, 1993; Minter, 1994;

Nordstrom, 1997; Vines, 1991). RENAMO grew throughout the 1980s, targeting

communication networks and FRELIMO’s health and education infrastructure, and was

particularly strong in rural central Mozambique. After 1980, FRELIMO used the support of

newly independent Zimbabwe to secure urban areas along the Beira corridor, prompting a

mass exodus into this strip of urban settlement, where FRELIMO channeled available

resources into maintaining an infrastructure and social safety net. Legitimacy in the cities was

thus preserved, even while FRELIMO lost hold of the countryside in many regions

(Hermele, 1992). An enthusiastic political engagement and egalitarianism balanced the

austerity of this early independence period. There was great hope, as people called each

other “camarada” (comrade) and “estamos juntos”  (we are together) became a popular saying of

solidarity that has endured to the present day. Food was rationed through state-run

“People’s Shops” and neighborhood-based consumer cooperatives. Basic staples were

subsidized, health and education were universally available, free of charge, and households

were issued monthly ration cards (O'Laughlin, 1996; Sheldon, 2002:ch 7).

                                                  
13 These groups were organized by FRELIMO members in neighborhoods, factories, and institutions as
interim administration following the Portuguese departure and organizing the transition to independence on a
local level (Sidaway, 1991).
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The war and mounting debt magnified the already existing challenges of the

transformation from colony to nation, and by the early 1980s, RENAMO’s deliberate

destruction of infrastructure as well as poorer than anticipated performance brought the

economy to the brink of collapse. Production lagged behind predictions, and peasant

collectivization did not advance as hoped. The chaos and expense of the war was

compounded by a severe drought in 1982 that, by 1985, ended up costing 100,000 lives.

Destabilization disrupted trade and lead to shortages in basic commodities, rising prices, and

black markets. As the civil conflict grew worse, the government became more authoritarian,

restricting movement due to security reasons, exercising repressive policy choices, and using

militarized language and means of implementing its programs (Hermele, 1992; Pitcher,

2002).

FRELIMO’s progressive programs and policies of non-racialism and the promotion of

women’s rights were popular internationally, but controversial within Mozambique. While the

extension of services was broadly well-received, it also resulted in a decline in the quality of

services, as facilities were rapidly overwhelmed (Grest, 1995; Sidaway, 1993). FRELIMO

campaigned against social institutions such as bridewealth, and was hostile towards all forms of

authority and leadership that might compete with its own secular authority, ironically following

the stance of Portuguese colonists and Catholic and Protestant missionaries. Indeed, many of

FRELIMO’s leaders had been educated in the Protestant mission schools of Southern

Mozambique, and others had spent a considerable time abroad (Cahen, 2005). FRELIMO

ruled in the name of “the people,” but the party made the mistake of seemingly believing its

own construction of a generic, faceless, homogenous and helpless peasantry (Penvenne,

1998:250).
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FRELIMO’s commitment to transform popular institutions and social relationships

proved to be disastrous as it alienated many Mozambicans and inadvertently fueled the rising

RENAMO insurgency. Widespread property nationalizations created affluent dissidents, and

the commitment to state farms, hostility to private farmers, and forced relocations to

communal villages were ill conceived and broadly unpopular. Population relocation had been

carried out by the Portuguese both in the creation of settler farms and during the guerrilla

war to isolate populations from FRELIMO, and FRELIMO followed this policy to

“protect” villagers from RENAMO, often burning homesteads outside of communal

villages. By the mid-1980s, FRELIMO was unable to adequately support communal villages,

yet continued requiring farmers to stay there (Bowen, 1992; Roesch, 1992).

FRELIMO followed a Marxist line that dismissed religion as an alienation of the

conscience, citing the collaboration between Catholicism and colonialism (Morier-Genoud,

1996b). Religious schools and places of worship were nationalized, Christians were excluded

from party membership and some denominations were persecuted, with members deported or

sent to reeducation camps. From 1975-80, the United Methodist Church lost over 40% of its

members and thousands of Jehovah’s Witnesses and members of African Independent

Churches were sent to reeducation camps (Helgesson, 1994; Seibert, 2005; Vines & Wilson,

1995).

The history of colonial rule through customary chiefs further delegitimized

“tradition” in the eyes of FRELIMO, several of whose leaders were educated in missionary

schools and Western universities. The party ensured that elders and authorities who had

collaborated with the colonial regime were excluded from offices in the new state (Hanlon,

1990) and more broadly sought to undermine traditional hierarchies based in power

differentials between strong and weak lineages, between elders and youth, and between men
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and women (West, 2001). Healers were forbidden to practice, and lacking legitimacy in the

eyes of the state, were in some cases imprisoned following the death of a patient. This lack

of official legitimacy led many traditional healers to be designated as unemployed and

therefore unproductive. Perhaps the most disastrous policy was the infamous Operation

Production in 1983, which ordered the removal of all unemployed and “marginal” people

from urban areas, relocating them to work camps undeveloped rural areas.

From Scientific Socialism to Neoliberalism

Partly out of desperation and a desire for emergency aid, FRELIMO initiated

discussions with western donors regarding liberalizing reforms, and the government’s vision

shifted from radically egalitarian to a more bureaucratic and statist structure. While seeking

food aid for drought relief in 1983, donors required Mozambique to join the IMF and the

World Bank, and to agree to allow international nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) to

distribute aid and begin development work independently of the government. By 1985,

FRELIMO urged its members to buy private property as a way of contributing to the

economy, and in 1986, Mozambique agreed to a structural adjustment package, the PRE

(Programa de Reabilitação Económica, Economic Rehabilitation Program). Structural

Adjustment Policies were thus implemented in response to multiple crises. This would lead

to a political-economic about-face as Mozambique would transition from a centrally-planned

socialist economy that relied on provision of social services for much of its public legitimacy,

to a free-market economy marked by increasing inequalities and evaporating social

protections.

The PRE increased imports of consumer goods and raw materials, and internal trade

liberalization and acceptance of informal markets stimulated production and trade, but rapid

devaluations and massive rises in fixed prices increased the cost of living. Within a year of
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the PRE, the monthly minimum wage fell from $52 to $23 (Hanlon, 1996:69). By 1988, half

of the urban population and two-thirds of the rural were absolutely poor.14 While the

destruction of the war hurt rural households and often drove them to urban centers, the

increasing prices for food, water, electricity, rent, health, and education hurt urban

households. The 1990 PRES (Programa de Reabilitação Económica e Social, Economic and

Social Rehabilitation Program) had a “social” component, providing food subsidies to

85,000 families with poor and disabled, but this represented a tiny percentage of the millions

living in poverty (O’Laughlin 1996, Hanlon 1996). The peasantry was victimized by the war

and the disastrous villagization policies and traditional and religious healers were oppressed

by the “anti-obscurantism” policies.  By alienating the urban workers, FRELIMO lost its last

bastion of legitimacy.

Rather than articulating a cohesive alternative to FRELIMO’s government,

RENAMO’s mission was to destabilize the fledgling nation, and the ensuing war would be

recognized as one of the bloodiest and most devastating conflicts of the 20th century. A

considerable amount of destruction was caused by the post-independence war between

RENAMO and FRELIMO. In the sixteen years of war, one million people, the majority

noncombatants and half of these children, lost their lives. Half of the population of sixteen

million were directly affected by the war and may have been subjected to “attack, rape,

torture, forced relocation, kidnapping, and forced servitude at an army base” (Nordstrom,

1998:104). Many were forced to witness atrocities and participate in violence, and one-fourth

of the population fled their homes. Over one-third of schools and clinics were destroyed or

closed, roads were rendered impassable due to attack or landmines, and the market economy

collapsed (Finnegan, 1993; Geffray, 1990; Gersony, 1988; Nordstrom, 1997; Roesch, 1992).

                                                  
14 This is defined as a household were either the growth of children was faltering or where basic food providing
two-thirds of calorie requirements costs more than half of the household income.
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The objectives of Mozambique’s apartheid neighbors to incapacitate the socialist

government were thus met, as the country was left as “the world’s poorest, hungriest, most

indebted, most aid-dependent country” (Hanlon, 1991:1).

Nordstrom notes that some of the gravest casualties of the war were not physical,

but the loss of identity, self, and personhood (1998:105). While she and others have

documented how Mozambican families and communities creatively counteracted the horrors

of the war by drawing on each other and cultural resources to recover and heal (Honwana,

1997, 2002; Nordstrom, 1997, 1998), the vision and ethos of the nation would be

permanently altered by political and demographic changes that occurred alongside the war.

Postwar Development: Poverty and Inequality

The cease-fire of 1992 formally ended the conflict between FRELIMO and

RENAMO, and with it, socialism in Mozambique. Upon independence, there were very few

skilled or educated people in Mozambique, and skilled foreigners, called cooperantes, fulfilled

many of the needed technical roles. Thousands of secondary school students were educated

abroad, in Cuba and the Soviet Bloc (Renzio & Hanlon, 2007). With the mid-80s crisis in the

Eastern Bloc and internal war, Mozambique turned towards the West and allowed American

and European NGOs to work in the country, and as public programs were cut, many

services were “outsourced” to foreign NGOs (Eys, 2002; Hanlon, 1991). The new

constitution instituted multiparty democracy and followed donor prescriptions to foster

“civil society.”  By 2001, ten years after they were officially legalized, there were over six

hundred NGOs registered in Mozambique, 77 percent national and 23 percent foreign (Eys,

2002).

The economy has grown an average of eight percent per year since 1997, and

poverty has decreased at the same time but at a slower rate. A household survey conducted
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in 1996-97 found 69 percent of the population to have incomes below the poverty line.

Surveys conducted in 2002-03 would have found that the population below the poverty line

was at 63 percent if the same methodology was used, but instead a different method was

used that showed 54 percent were below the poverty line. It is this latter number that is

commonly cited (Hanlon, 2007; NDPB, 2004; Renzio & Hanlon, 2007). In 2004,

Mozambique received 23 percent of its national income from overseas development aid,

making it the eighth most aid-dependent country in the world, a level that has remained

steady for the past decade (Renzio & Hanlon, 2007). International institutions continue to

point to Mozambique’s macroeconomic indicators, the successful transition to capitalism,

and political stability as signs of a development success (IMF, 2008; WorldBank, 2007). A

recent World Bank report proclaims Mozambique a success on the strength of a “blistering

pace of economic growth.” The same publication, however, reports a “paradox”: as GDP

continues to grow, child malnutrition rises as well (WorldBank, 2007). The study also reports

that three-quarters of Mozambicans surveyed reported that in the past five years, their

economic position had stayed the same or worsened. The Gini coefficient, a measurement of

wealth distribution, shows a slight increase in urban inequality while the Theill Index, which

shows income transfers from the poor to the rich, shows a large increase in urban inequality

and a smaller rise in rural areas (Hanlon, 2007; WorldBank, 2007:table 3.5). The Bank

concluded:

In terms of community-level poverty, the absence of solidarity, trust, and civic and
moral values was noted. Such feelings were also perceived to undermine the ability to
form associations and other collaborative ventures. At the household or individual
level, well-being depended on links to extended families, good relations with
neighbors and friends, and having access to social, economic, and political elites.
Such networks help households get financial assistance (such as remittances),
material support, assets, and livelihood opportunities and may thus have important
implications for the dynamics of poverty. Social networks are based, however, on the
capacity to reciprocate, something the poorest often lack. (2007:36)
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Hanlon’s review of the report concluded that differentiation is increasing between the poor

and the better off and within the poor. Living standards are insecure, and quantitative

reductions in poverty are exaggerated as they fail to account for the fact that people are

eating more cassava than maize for economic reasons, leading to more malnutrition. The

neoliberal, World Bank/IMF model shifts the risk of economic development to the poor

and assumes that people will earn enough money through self-employment and the informal

sector. The majority of poor people lack the assets to use the market-centered model, and

thus cannot pull themselves out of poverty (Hanlon, 2007).

A Chimoio neighborhood survey concurs with these results (Pfeiffer, 2005; Pfeiffer,

Gimbel-Sherr, & Augusto, 2007). Of 616 randomly sampled men and women, 84 percent

agreed that a few had gotten richer while many more had gotten poorer since the war ended

in 1992, and 51 percent strongly agreed with this statement. Eighty-one percent felt the

danger of crime had increased, and 85 percent reported an increase in sex work in the

bairros over the past ten years. Fifty-eight percent believed trust in marriage in the

community had declined, 61 percent felt the number of divorces had increased, and 82

percent reported that conflicts within households over money had increased.

While these conditions have affected all Mozambicans, the gendered effects have

been unequally distributed. The colonial labor system that depended on migrant remittances

from neighboring countries introduced a reliance on male wages and female subsistence

production (Allina-Pisano, 2002; Das Neves, 1998b). Women benefited more from the social

services, food subsidies, and safety nets that FRELIMO introduced, and were hit harder by

their withdrawal (Cliff, 1991; Marshall, 1990; Sheldon, 2002). Following structural

adjustment, women were less likely to access wage labor, making them more dependent on

male wage earners (Sheldon 2002).   Control of cash income also grants greater
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intrahousehold bargaining power to men (Pfeiffer, 2003a). In the Chimoio survey, 60

percent of all women reported earning no cash income at all in the month before the

interview, compared to only 10 percent of men. Fifty-two percent of men earned over 500

meticais (around $US 20) and only 13 percent of women reported this level of earning.

The emergence of sex work is a clear sign of household distress and the economic

vulnerability of women. While records of prostitution as an urban phenomenon date back to

early colonial archives, due in part to the large numbers of South African and Southern

Rhodesian men eager to breach racial taboos outside their own borders, the chaos of the war

and the economic struggles that followed left many women few options other than to sell

their bodies for survival (Sheldon, 2003). Women were coerced into sexual relationships by

soldiers on all sides during the war (Nordstrom, 1997). When in 1985, 10,000 Zimbabwean

troops occupied the Beira corridor, the numbers of sex workers increased as well, seeking

food from the relatively well off soldiers (Collins, 2006). During the demilitarization effort

following the war, prostitution in Mozambique became an international scandal when United

Nations peacekeepers from Italy were found to have paid Mozambican girls for sex (Machel,

2001; Nordstrom, 2004 [1997]). A recent study found that women who engaged in sex work

deployed a spectrum of strategies from moving on streets, in bars and market stalls in search

of clients, to single women who rely on semi-regular partners for material support

(Chilundo, Mariano, Cliff, Augusto, Sousa, & Breslin, 2005; Manjate, Chapman, & Cliff,

2000). Sex work rarely was a woman’s sole source of income, and many women hoped to

eventually establish permanent, monogamous relationships with one partner.

Religious tolerance was instituted alongside the reforms of the 1980s and churches

and religious charities played high profile roles in the peace process as well as the post-war

reconstruction, on local as well as international levels (Morier-Genoud, 1996b; Vines &
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Wilson, 1995). Alongside the increase in nongovernmental organizations, the withdrawal of

the state, and the subjective degradation of the quality of everyday life has been an increase

in church activity, particularly healing Pentecostal churches. These churches provide mutual

support networks and faith-based healing to the poor, especially to women in the urban

periphery (Agadjanian, 1998; Cruz e Silva, 2001a; Fry, 2000; Pfeiffer, 2002, 2004a; Pfeiffer,

Gimbel-Sherr, & Augusto, 2007; Seibert, 2005).

Estamos Juntos? Changing Ideology

According to Macamo, neoliberalism in Mozambique, through the structural

adjustment program (SAP) first implemented in 1987, has entailed the “transformation of

Mozambican bodies into objects of power, i.e. reinvention of the country as a local space for

external intervention” (Macamo, 2005:6). The SAP established norms of conduct and

standardization, which led to the invention of subjects and that rendered the country visible

(Scott, 1998). The ideal of public service of Mozambique’s initial independent government

was “serving the people” and politicians were subjected to a strict moral code of

righteousness that was influenced by not only a Marxist ideology, but the strong Protestant

background of many of the leaders of the revolutionary FRELIMO party, and observers of

the era claim there was little corruption (Hanlon, 1991). Macamo notes that this Protestant-

Marxist ethic was based on the rejection of exploitation on man by man and of moral

degeneration, which FRELIMO believed was brought into the country by Portuguese

colonialism. The initial speeches of Samora Machel, the first president, emphasized ethical

issues and his worries of capitalist exploitation as well as the moral degeneration of urban

areas (Macamo, 2005:7). He extolled the value of monogamous and stable marriages based

on love, and the rejection of “idleness, alcoholism, prostitution, and marginality” (Machel in

Arnfred, 2002:7). He also praised the values of hygiene and cleanliness and criticized women
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having children with different fathers, as well as prostitutes, “women who transform their

bodies into shops” (Machel in Arnfred, 2002:7). He particularly criticized girls of twelve to

sixteen years who sought to seduce men in power, and single mothers: “It is a shame to be a

single mother. The phenomenon, the very concept, should be extinct” (Machel in Arnfred,

2002:7). These themes would of course return in contemporary discussions of sexuality.

While FRELIMO’s “socialist man” was called to make sacrifices for the good of the

revolution, the neoliberal “homo economicus” was faced with the choice between

maximizing personal benefit and accepting the sacrifices necessary for restructuring the

economy. During the revolution, the antitheses of the “revolutionary man” was a slovenly,

pot-bellied cartoon character named “Xiconhoca” whose selfishness and doubtful moral

conduct risked undermining the entire project of social transformation. SAP reforms, on the

other hand, gave legitimacy to individualism while they simultaneously resulted in the rolling

back of the state and increased pressure on traditional social networks of kin and religion

(Macamo, 2005:8). Neoliberalism uses a discourse that is both geared towards “regulatory-

knowledge and emancipatory-knowledge,” that seeks standardization while glorifying

freedom, emancipation, and modernity “to such an extent that the persistent rejection of

modernity by the periphery appears just irrational” (Macamo, 2005:12).

Pitcher notes that FRELIMO began “airbrushing” socialism out of official

Mozambican history, as references to socialism were removed from the constitution and

national anthem, and the everyday discourse of government officials discussed the

advantages offered by private investment, free trade, the virtues of the market, and the

benefits of competition (Pitcher, 2006). The “estamos juntos” slogan was used in a cell phone

marketing campaign in 2006. Comparing statements, made nearly forty years apart, by the

respective leaders of FRELIMO captures the dramatic ideological shift from socialism to
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neoliberalism. In his autobiography, Eduardo Mondlane, the first leader of FRELIMO,

wrote: “the biggest danger is the formation of new groups of privileged Africans.

Paradoxically, to block the concentration of wealth and services in small areas of the country

in the hands of few, strong central planning is necessary” (Mondlane, 1969:168-169). The

current president Armando Guebuza, who became one of the richest men in the country

during the economic transition (Cahen, 2005), recently insisted that if Mozambicans were

willing do work hard, they would do away with poverty. Addressing a crowd in central

Mozambique, he insisted poverty and hunger existed because of the lack of “a habit and love

for work,” and that it “makes no sense that in a country with plenty of fertile land and major

rivers there should be so many people with nothing to eat, and living in dire poverty.” Many

Mozambicans, he reiterated, “Are always resting. They rest without having become tired

first. Their work is to rest until they are tired of resting.” (AIM, 2007; Mavie, 2007). Hanlon,

however, points out that only seven to fifteen percent of Mozambicans have the assets to

take advantage of the free market and half of the population suffers from malnutrition

(2007).

The Rise of the HIV Industry

The HIV epidemics of neighboring countries such as Botswana, Zimbabwe, Zambia,

and Malawi matured during the 1980s, but prevalence levels in Mozambique did not rise

until after the cease-fire of 1994. The prevalence in Maputo, the national capital went from

1.2% in 1992 to 13% in 2002. The conventional history of HIV/AIDS in Mozambique is a

history of the ability of the Mozambican government and its international partners to track

the spread of the virus.

The first officially reported case of AIDS in Mozambique was recorded on August

26, 1986. According to the National AIDS Council, this was a “foreign citizen who was
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already infected when he entered our Country” (CNCS, 2004:6). He was a Haitian physician,

working in Northern Mozambique as a cooperante assisting the socialist struggle during post-

colonial rebuilding period and the civil war that followed (Matsinhe, 2006:36).

HIV surveillance between 1988 and 1994 was based on data collected from the

General Hospital in Maputo, as the war effort drained the majority of available resources and

made many rural areas inaccessible. With the signing of the ceasefire, surveillance centers

were established in Chimoio and Tete. Prevalence in Maputo doubled between 1992 and

1994, from 1.2 to 2.7 percent, but the initial results from Chimoio and Tete were 10.7

percent and 18.1 percent, respectively (MISAU, 2005). These cities lie in two of the country’s

major transport corridors and this region was also most targeted by RENAMO violence

during the 1980s, most dependent on Zimbabwean and then UN peacekeeping troops for

protection, and most traveled by internally displaced and returning refugee populations.

As sentinel surveillance sites proliferated, the HIV prevalence continued to be the

highest in the central region, though rates of infection in the south also increased to similar

levels. By 2007, the highest prevalence was in urban areas of central and southern provinces,

between 20 percent and 40 percent of the adult populations of these cities

(UNAIDS/WHO, 2008). Overall national prevalence is currently estimated to be 12.5

percent.15

The HIV/AIDS epidemic was officially made an international crisis and a

development priority around the turn of the century. The World Bank made HIV/AIDS a

priority to be addressed in all of its development projects in 1999 (1999), and the 2001

                                                  
15 New HIV prevalence data was announced by UNAIDS and WHO at the end of 2007, based on new
methodologies and revised assumptions, that resulted in downward estimates of the number of people living
with HIV/AIDS in Mozambique (Ghys, Walker, McFarland, Miller, & Garnett, 2008; UNAIDS/WHO, 2007).
The most recent available national estimates, however, report a 2007 national prevalence of 16% (CNCS,
2008).  Both estimates represent high prevalence levels, with the same regional trends, that still give
Mozambique one of the highest HIV prevalence levels in the world.
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World Health Organization Commission on Macroeconomics and Health termed the

epidemic a “distinct and unparalleled catastrophe” requiring “special consideration” (Sachs,

2001). In 2003, the joint World Bank and International Monetary Fund Development

Committee followed suit, identifying AIDS as requiring special attention, and in 2004, the

Copenhagen Consensus of Economists rated slowing the spread of HIV/AIDS as the

highest priority intervention for sustainable development (Lomborg, 2004). High investment

interventions in Mozambique began in 2001 with the World Bank’s Multi-Country AIDS

Program (MAP II – Africa Region), a financial donation worth 55 million US dollars for

financing AIDS programs. The Bank’s priority was to involve civil society in the AIDS effort

to a greater extent, and over half of the funds were earmarked for such initiatives, involving

civil society, religious institutions, and the private sector. This preoccupation with

decentralization was and still is widely shared amongst international development circles, and

is related to insinuations and accusations of corruption and lack of management capacity on

the part of African states, motivating a search for civil society organizations. As in the case

of Mozambique, when these organizations do not already exist they are created, and in this

way the HIV/AIDS interventions spawned legions of such organizations. In the province of

Manica, there were 146 officially registered non-governmental organizations working with

HIV/AIDS (Djomba, 2005).

The MAP was followed by packages from the Global Fund for Combating

HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria, an UN-lead organization founded in 2001, the

Clinton Foundation, in 2003, and United State’s Presidential Emergency Program for AIDS

Relief (PEPFAR) in 2004. These massive infusions of money devoted to one disease rivaled

the entire budget of the ministry of health, and were spread around activities such as

adolescent and youth activities, condom promotion, information, education and
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communication activities (IEC), orphan care, support for people living with HIV/AIDS

(PLWHA), home-based care (HBC), expansion of programs preventing vertical

transmission, expansion of voluntary counseling and testing (VCT), and, perhaps most

significantly provision of antiretroviral medications.

Discussions began with the Clinton Foundation about the provision of ARVs in

2002. The eventual proposal cited dropping prices, an increase in political will, and evidence

from pilot projects indicating that ARV treatment programs could successfully be

implemented in low-resource settings (Republic of Mozambique and Clinton Foundation,

2003). Interestingly, previously cited obstacles to such an ambitious approach – health

service coverage of only 40 percent of the population, lack of equipment and infrastructure –

were not emphasized, and instead Mozambique’s tradition of a strong, government-operated

primary health care system was highlighted as providing a solid foundation for an expansion

in HIV/AIDS biomedical services.

In 2004, the Presidential Emergency Program For AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) entered

the picture, with great fanfare and a massive amount of resources. The goal of the program,

over its four years of existence (2004-2008), is to meet certain programmatic targets

legislated by the US Congress: treat 2 million people with ARV therapy, prevent 7 million

new infections, and offer care to 10 million people infected or affected by AIDS. PEPFAR’s

performance is assessed by progress towards meeting these goals, and each country is

allocated its share of the targets. Funds are allocated along with guidelines on how the

money is to be spent: 55 percent for treatment, 10 percent on Orphans and Vulnerable

Children, 20 percent on prevention and 15 percent on care. Countries were encouraged to

spend 50 percent of prevention funds on sexual transmission and regardless of whether this
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50 percent was met, 66 percent of the sexual transmission funding was required to be spent

on Abstinence and Be Faithful programs (AB) (Oomman, Bernstein, & Rosenzweig, 2007).

With the initiation of these programs, particularly PEPFAR, funding for HIV/AIDS

in Mozambique exploded, increasing 30-fold from 2003 to 2007. HIV/AIDS funding went

from around three million US dollars in 2002, all government spending, to around $50

million in 2004, $70 million in 2005, and $110 million in 2006 (Oomman, Bernstein, &

Rosenzweig, 2007:25). By 2006, 78 percent of HIV/AIDS funding in Mozambique was from

PEPFAR, compared to 11 percent from the Global Fund, less than 10 percent from the

World Bank, and 2 percent from the government itself. While both the World Bank and the

Global Fund provide their funds through the Common Fund and government mechanisms,

PEPFAR does not, though the government did negotiate with them to work within certain

national parameters, such as the purchase of generic drugs when available and participation

in the Integrated Network (Johnson, 2005; Sontag, LaFraniere, & Wines, 2004). In 2005,

only 2 percent of PEPFAR funds went to the Mozambican government, with 55 percent to

NGOs, 23 percent to Universities, 12 percent to US government agencies, and 2 percent to

private contractors. The majority of recipients were also international groups rather than

local groups, as PEPFAR was unable to identify local organizations with “adequate capacity”

to rapidly implement the funds.

This would contribute to the growth of local and national AIDS economies, linked

to a transnational networks of governmental and nongovernmental institutions, budgets,

policy frameworks, condoms, consultants, and pharmaceuticals. In Mozambique, this AIDS

apparatus developed in the context of an ideological a global shift toward neoliberal

principles and this fundamentally shaped the social dynamics of the interventions.
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CHAPTER 3: AIDS in Chimoio: Secrets, Conspiracies, and Conversions

In this chapter I present national and local discourses around HIV/AIDS, as well as

cases of individuals dealing with illness within the local therapeutic economy. Since the early

days of the epidemic, HIV/AIDS has been accompanied by rumor, intrigue, and diverse

theories regarding the origin of the disease and the appropriate ways to respond to it

(Farmer, 1992; Fassin, 2007a:ch 2 & 3; Treichler, 1988). These interpretations, often

circulating as rumors, are key social facts, produced in the cultural conflicts of local life and

used to talk about these conflicts in ways that give them meaning and power (White, 2000).

Rumors about disease in particular draw on the symbolism of the body and are a collective

method of articulating concerns about the relationships among the individual body, the

social body, and the body politic (Douglas, 1973; Kroeger, 2003; Scheper-Hughes, 1994a).

Butt points out that the appropriate question to ask about a conspiracy theory is not “is it

true,” but rather “how are the political conditions constitutive of the truth claims so

formulated?” (2005:414). In this chapter I discuss the multiple, often competing, and

contradictory constructions of AIDS that existed in Chimoio during my fieldwork. These

representations emerge from historical discourses of competing power and authority, and I

present these as the various local responses to the epidemic and the interventions that have

followed it. I then reflect on how those constructions position understandings of AIDS in a

particular moment in contemporary Mozambique, and how they motivate specific forms of

action by presenting cases of individuals navigating their illness and their quests for therapy.

AIDS as National Crisis

On my first trip to Mozambique, I began in the capital, trying to meet with

administrators and policy-makers to learn about the HIV/AIDS effort. For a meeting with

representatives of bilateral organizations, I had to travel to the waterfront, where a new strip
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of shiny office buildings with reflective, plate glass windows had recently gone up, with

South African franchise restaurants and a sushi place on the first floor. Getting in required

passage through multiple security checks and metal detectors before entering spacious, air-

conditioned corridors. A smiling receptionist greeted me and I met with an administrator at

her spacious desk, in her private office. My trip to the Ministry of Health later that afternoon

illustrated a fundamental separation that would prove to be a theme in development circles

in Maputo. I came in through a side entrance where a stack of concrete bags lay, waiting to

be incorporated into some kind of addition or improvement. I made my way to the office of

Henrique, the administrator with whom I had an appointment, a cramped and crowded

room he shared with four colleagues. He was a foreign national working for the Ministry of

Health, but a donor was paying his salary. He led me to his desk, underneath a shelf straining

with loose papers and overstuffed binders, in a corner facing another desk and walled in on

the other side by a copy machine. He drew his breath in, squeezing by the copy machine to

sit at his desk in the corner, and motioned for me to join him, in a chair by his side. I did,

leaning back against the copy machine to give him room to speak. It was one of my first days

in the country, and as he told me about the expanding Voluntary Testing and Counseling

centers, one of his statements has stayed with me:

We need fast growth [of the testing centers] because it’s the only way to get
commitment from the government. It’s such a high infection rate! 1.3, 1.4 million
HIV positive people! 250,000 new female cases each year! 1000 people infected a
day, it’s a disaster! That’s why we move fast. We are talking about a country that is
always in crisis, always has problems, so we move always fast!

Henrique was referring to not only the crisis of the epidemic, but also the crises that the

epidemic itself gives rise to-how to build up a HIV/AIDS service infrastructure that would

absorb the massive amount of funding on the way. Before I left, he tried to make some

copies for me, but the copy machine was not working.
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Like many countries in sub-Saharan Africa, Mozambique is often portrayed as being

in a state of perpetual crisis and its history can certainly fit into such a narrative. After nearly

a century of often-brutal Portuguese occupation ended following liberation in 1975,

Southern Rhodesia instigated a protracted conflict within Mozambique that would continue

for seventeen years. This conflict, along with periodic natural disasters, drought, and famine,

triggered an economic crisis, which justified the shift to neoliberalism through structural

adjustment measures.  The latter move was framed as the response to a crisis, but it triggered

a new wave of crises itself. Seen from this vantage, the HIV/AIDS epidemic that emerged in

the 1980s was a crisis amidst crises, much as Henrique framed it, and only the latest crisis to

justify rapid humanitarian intervention.

I first arrived in 2003 during what would prove to be a watershed year for

HIV/AIDS interventions. HIV testing centers were expanding nationally and negotiations

with the Clinton Foundation to make antiretroviral therapy available through the National

Health Service were in progress. Funding levels for HIV/AIDS also would skyrocket after

2003. HIV/AIDS would be declared a national emergency in 2005 (AIM, 2005), but this was

not always the official stance towards the epidemic. Matsinhe notes that the initial official

responses were ambivalent, characterized by statements such as “the government of

Mozambique recognized that the National Program for the Fight Against AIDS (PNCS) is

of high priority, but it should not impede the functioning of other health programs”

(MISAU 1988:10 in Matsinhe, 2006). The official stance would become stronger as the

country emerged from the civil war and HIV prevalence levels increased as refugees

returned, the armed forces were demobilized, and surveillance centers and international

funding proliferated. By 1999, AIDS was upgraded to a “terrible challenge” (minister of

health, Pascoal Mocumbi in Mozambiquefile, 1999a), that placed the “future development of
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the country at stake” (President Joaquim Chissano in Mozambiquefile, 1999b). By 2006, the

“fight against HIV/AIDS” would be positioned as a central focus of the government

(República de Moçambique, 2005).     

The militarized context of the emergence of the epidemic was also preserved in the

national discourse on the epidemic. The national HIV/AIDS campaign was officially termed

the “fight against HIV/AIDS” (a luta contra HIV/SIDA) and military metaphors were used

to discuss the mechanisms of the immune system, just as they are in western contexts where

these models likely originated (Haraway, 1989; Lupton, 2003:66-70; Martin, 1990). The fight

against HIV/AIDS at times seemed to be directed against the people who lived with the

illness as much as against the illness itself.

The AIDS epidemic emerged while Mozambique was in the midst of a civil war and

an economic transition from socialism to neoliberalism and a market economy and the

mechanisms of the official response emerged along the lines of this ideological shift: a

transition from state-provided services to privatization and a decentralized state. Led by the

Bretton Woods institutions, the World Health Organization (WHO), and other prominent

donors, Mozambique’s HIV intervention strategies explicitly called for the involvement of

civil society (Matsinhe, 2006:50-55). In this way, HIV/AIDS funding spawned legions of

community-based and non-governmental organizations.16 Existing forms of understanding

and responding to the epidemic were generally framed as inadequate or worse, contributing

to the spread of the virus. This orientation frequently effaced or ignored the pre-existing

networks of care and pathologized local and “traditional” understandings of HIV/AIDS.

Mozambicans were positioned as helpless, hopeless, and in need of saving. While these

                                                  
16 The Mozambican Network of Organizations in the Fight Against AIDS, MONASO (Rede Moçambicana de
Organizações na luta contra a SIDA) listed 441 affiliated national and international organizations (MONASO,
2005)
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discursive framings are characteristic of the regnant neoliberal ideology, they also tap into

Protestant ideologies of civilization and moral purity that have historically accompanied

biomedical interventions in Mozambique.

Vida Positiva

This orientation can be seen in the discourse and implementation of some

HIV/AIDS interventions.  I briefly present one example here, the Vida Positiva, or “Positive

Life” program. This social education program is targeted to people “infected and affected”

(italics in original) by HIV and was initially supported by the government in response to

criticisms in 2002 that official messages stressed prevention through negative, fear-based

messages that did not address the needs of People Living with HIV/AIDS. Adapted from a

program called “Positive Health” that psychologist Neil Orr and 20-year HIV survivor

David Patient originally developed in South Africa for Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, the project provides information for people who cannot afford or access ARV

treatment on how to “live positively” through physical, emotional, spiritual, and nutritional

techniques that strengthen immune systems and self-esteems, allowing people to “live longer

and more productive lives” (Orr & Patient, 2002). This knowledge is transmitted through

workshops, presentations, and a pocket-sized guide to positive living that is distributed

through clinics, and NGOs.  The guide had entered its third edition during my fieldwork.

The central vision of the program is to:

achieve social change in the main social factors that accelerates the spread of HIV
infection – and thus reduce infection rates – as well as the care and health of those
already infected with HIV. The objective is to capacitate / empower communities
with skills and knowledge, within a context of the primacy of the value of life.
(Mondlane, 2002)

The program began by “training trainers” in the “key skills and knowledge required to

implement and facilitate the community empowerment process,” who in turn “replicate” –
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train others, within and outside of the same organization. This workshop-style intervention

reflects the shift in mainstream development approaches from large-scale, “top-down”

projects to a more flexible, post-Fordist orientation emphasizing participatory, “bottom-up”

models, “appropriate technologies,” “sustainability,” and “capacity-building” (Nguyen, In

press). The emphasis on community and individual “empowerment” also reflects modes of

neoliberal self-governance that link subjectivity and power (Cruikshank, 1993).

The slogan of the program is “Sim, eu posso! Tu Também” (Yes, I can! So can you!)”

These statements from the initial program coordinators indicate for whom the program is

designed:

In a country with a history like Mozambique’s, many people have lapsed into a
hopeless and helpless mindset and for the infected and affected, there is little, if any,
hope. Vida Positiva offers people realistic, action focused, tangible, and measurable
results. We not only talk about possibilities, we show people how they can affect
change in their lives (Mondlane 2002).

Why do you want to live? You cannot expect individuals to protect themselves in
they don’t understand their reason for doing so…People in this country have given
up. We have been through droughts, floods, a civil war, and now AIDS (National
Program Coordinator quoted in PlusNews, 2002).

The imagined recipients are “hopeless and helpless,” overwhelmed by the crisis of AIDS and

waiting to be saved.

Vida Positiva is a guide to living productively and positively, and is informed by the

ideology of neoliberal self-reform. I came into contact with Vida Positiva during my first few

days in Mozambique, when a Ministry of Health administrator handed me the small guide

issued by the National Council to Combat HIV/AIDS in Mozambique (Orr, 2003). Brightly

colored, less than 100 pages long, and small enough to fit into a pants pocket, the guide is

divided into four parts. The first part is an introduction containing brief biographies of two

long-term survivors of HIV as well as basic biomedical information regarding HIV and
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AIDS, modes of transmission, and methods of prevention. Prominent in the introduction is

“the recipe for survival: healthy body + healthy mind + healthy soul = long life,” and it

encourages to the reader to ask the question “why live?” and to consider the answer. The

second section is titled “A Healthy Body: Diet, Exercise, and a Few Home Remedies” and it

is based on biomedical and non-biomedical ideas about health and nutrition, as well as

techniques for water purification, personal hygiene, and menu planning, using materials that

are theoretically available for the average Mozambican. The third section is “A Healthy

Mind: How to Effectively Deal with Stress and Emotions” and discusses hormones, the

nervous system, shock, and how emotions affect health. It urges the reader to consider the

future and to make at least three emotional objectives to aspire towards. This section ends

by encouraging HIV positive individuals to “talk to the virus,” “breathe,” and to seek help,

emotional or physical, when necessary. The last section is entitled “Healthy Soul: Treating

the Spirit,” and reminds the readers to remember that they always have the liberty to choose

the role of victim or to explore other options, that they should be grateful for life, and that

love and prayer can be healing. By encouraging the user to foster his or her spirituality, the

program also reinforces the bourgeoning faith-based organizations working on HIV/AIDS

issues.

The book is a handbook of what Foucault termed “technologies of the self.”

According to Foucault, these:

Permit individuals to effect by their own means or with the help of others a certain
number of operations on their own bodies and souls, thoughts, conduct, and way of
being, so as to transform themselves in order to attain a certain state of happiness,
purity, wisdom, perfection, or immortality (Foucault, 1988).

The technologies of Vida Positiva are geared towards rescuing the HIV positive subject from

social death, isolation, and self-deception while producing a forward-thinking, goal-setting

individual who is able to confront the adversity of disease using a set of concrete practices
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focused on the individual, as a biological, emotional, and spiritual subject. Though social

factors are acknowledged to play a role in the epidemic, all of the techniques in the booklet

are performed on the self, and the focus is on the formation of a specific kind of individual

subjectivity. These techniques point towards a form of biosociality in Mozambique-living

positively and openly with HIV, as an autonomous, rational individual charged with caring

for the self.

HIV/AIDS in Chimoio

Much of the national-level discourse and policy imagined most Mozambicans to be

hopeless and helpless in the face of the HIV epidemic, and the perceived solution was to

educate and “empower” the population. On the ground in Chimoio and elsewhere in Manica

province, there was consensus regarding neither where HIV/AIDS came from nor how to

best respond to the collection of symptoms associated with the syndrome, but there was

very little ignorance or inaction. People were acutely aware of the disease called SIDA,17 and

they responded by relying on the resources of their families and networks of kin, religious

collectives, healers, clinics, and the marketplace.

The HIV/AIDS epidemic is a part of what many Chimoio residents lament is a

deteriorating social and moral landscape, with increasing inequality, crime, sex work, and

witchcraft accusations fixtures of the post-war city. The illness is well known to the vast

majority of Mozambicans, who associate it with dramatic bodily changes, a disease that

“finishes the body” (acaba o corpo), causes wasting, weakness, hair loss and outbreaks of

burbulhas (sores). It is recognized as a meta-disease, a collection of diseases (um conjunto de

doenças) that overwhelms the body.

                                                  
17 This is the Portuguese translation of AIDS.
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Against a background of intense competition for scarce resources, HIV is one of

many seemingly invisible threats, including witchcraft (uroyi in Chiteve, fetiço in Portuguese)

sent by jealous neighbors, maligned ancestral spirits who punish those who breach

“traditional” taboos, as well as cholera, malaria, and tuberculosis. AIDS is particularly feared,

however, as it compromises a person’s ability to produce and reproduce, that is, to labor and

to bear children, the fundamental activities of the peasant-proletariat society. It is this twin

incapacitation, and the absence of a cure, that makes AIDS represent a social death. The

stereotypical appearance of the “AIDS victim” signals for many the moral and physical

notions of contamination surrounding the illness, and often leads to ritualized avoidance,

and social and physical isolation from family members and neighbors. The ill often ate

separately from family members, using separate utensils, and slept in separate quarters as

well. The advanced state of illness many who were HIV positive reached at times made it

difficult to move around or even socially interact, and the social death rapidly was followed

by a biological demise.

Interventions seek to make the disease more visible in multiple ways: through viral

assays, population-level statistics, public performances of “breaking the silence,” and t-shirts

that read “HIV Positivo?” as a way to remind people that “AIDS affects us all,” as some of

these t-shirts stated on the back. At times, the marketing campaigns seem to have backfired,

as “sex positive” and risqué condom campaigns have enraged elders and religious leaders

who accuse the government of encouraging prostitution and see the public condom

demonstrations as disrespectful, and emblematic of a young generation that no longer

respects the old. Traditional healers and some African Independent Church healers see the

effort as an attempt to usurp and marginalize their authority, and they contest the high rates

of HIV, saying traditional diseases are testing positive for HIV and wrongly being called
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HIV. Many Mozambicans, even the HIV positive, cynically call the entire AIDS effort “a

business,” and see it as yet another scheme for the rich to get richer (Macamo, 2006).

While Chimoio’s skyline lacks the large billboard HIV prevention messages of larger

cities like Maputo and Beira, the city center is decorated with the red AIDS ribbon, which

were painted on lampposts and walls by a youth group on a traveling national HIV education

campaign in 2002. Radio spots also advertise testing and treatment services, and the HIV

education songs recorded by a local education group are often played on the community

radio station and can be heard resounding through the bairros on wireless sets.

Though the disease is in the public spotlight, most people living with HIV/AIDS

prefer anonymity. Despite the urgings of development organizations, few Mozambicans

living with HIV/AIDS have broken the silence, and discussed their HIV status in a public

forum, outside of the safe and familiar spaces of associations and clinics. On World AIDS

Day in 2005, the organizer of an educational event complained that she could not find a

single person living with HIV/AIDS in Chimoio willing to publicly state their status and

their experiences, and ultimately actors had to break the silence and present narratives of

People Living with HIV/AIDS. One of the actors covered his face, leading many to wonder

if indeed one of the actors was HIV positive, but unwilling to disclose his identity. This

ambivalence was understandable given the contradictory messages that circulated about

AIDS at events that day. A rally was held at the central Independence Plaza, a boisterous

gathering of diverse organizations, including health personnel, associations of people living

with HIV/AIDS, and youth groups. In all, there were several hundred people gathered, and

a high percentage of them were likely HIV positive. Groups sang HIV education songs that
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encouraged people to test and used many of the standard national slogans, such as “Abaixa

SIDA!” (Down with AIDS).18 Many groups had banners and T-shirts, with similar slogans:

“An AIDS Patient is Equal to One with Diabetes and Cancer and So Deserves The Same
Treatment”
“Think about the future, avoid AIDS”
“Come Be My Friend at the GATV [HIV testing center]”
“It is not a question of luck or fate, just prevention!”
“From the Breast of a Black Mother and That of a White Mother Issues White Milk; Like
That, We are All Equal”
“Viva access to antiretrovirals in the entire national territory!”
“As long as you do not speak of AIDS, the number of orphans increases”

The official T-Shirt of World AIDS Day in Chimoio, produced by an international NGO

and distributed amongst most of the organizations present, read “HIV Positivo?” on the

front,19 and on the back “HIV Positive or Negative, Doesn’t Matter, We Are All Equal,” and

this was the day’s theme. The rally had the tone of a celebration of solidarity and fellowship,

rather than a protest, though it seemed as if the prevention messages were here a case of

preaching to the converted. A few associations of people living with HIV/AIDS had

choreographed song-and-dance numbers that they performed in front of the President of

the Chimoio Municipal Council, the head of the Manica Provincial Center for the Fight

Against HIV/AIDS, and other local politicians and luminaries. When the President spoke, it

was evident he had not grasped the theme of equality, togetherness, and solidarity, since his

speech was characterized by a moralizing discourse that blamed people with HIV for their

irresponsible behavior:

How did AIDS come here to Manica? When truck drivers drove through, all the girls
ran out to meet them, and the next morning they had HIV.  Women these days who
walk in the street, semi-nude, this is why there is so much HIV! Drinking in the
kiosks, wine, beer, whiskey, that is playing with AIDS! Manica is number one in
AIDS! From the outside, people must think that all of us have AIDS! This has truly

                                                  
18 This language is from revolutionary-era FRELIMO campaigns termed abaiximso by some (“down with-ism”)
(Saul, 1993)
19 This was inspired by a well know South African Treatment Action Coalition T-shirt.
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brought shame on us, and this must end! All here today should get tested, because
though today you may feel fine, you never know when AIDS will strike you down!

Despite the rhetoric and slogans of togetherness, the President’s comments were a reminder

of the fear and shame associated with HIV/AIDS that persisted despite the recent initiation

of treatment programs through the National Health Service. When I asked association

members and activists what they thought of the President’s comments, they were for the

most part unsurprised, as few expected anything different and were accustomed to the many

theories of HIV/AIDS that swirled through Chimoio.

HIV/AIDS within the Local Therapeutic Economy

Health and disease pose the problem of uncertainty – of diagnosis and etiology, and

of treatment and outcome.  This is particularly true in settings such as Mozambique, with

multiple options available, yet few easily trusted or accessed. The process of responding to

illness and misfortune is eminently pragmatic, a trying out of different ideas, making and

revising plans, and attempting different rituals and techniques to minimize contingency,

indeterminacy, and ambiguity (Whyte, 2002:172). Until the National Health Service began

offering antiretrovirals (ARVs), there did not used to be a way forward with AIDS. No

treatment meant a certain death and this contributed to a fear of the disease and of people

thought to be suffering from it. Prior to the growth of HIV testing centers, hospital staff

administered tests. Patients were not often told of positive results, and their families were

advised to not waste money on further treatment unless they could afford antiretrovirals

from a neighboring country. There was little incentive to talk about AIDS in these

conditions, as it would only bring fear, dread, and ostracism (Richey, 2005). The advent of

ARV treatment and day hospitals, specialized public clinics for HIV positive people, did

change this dynamic to some extent, and the growth in membership of associations of
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people living with HIV/AIDS were a visible testament to this.  But the diagnosis of HIV

remained dreaded and feared. Even after treatment had been available in some areas for

nearly two years, people I spoke to in central Mozambique doubted whether it truly existed.

Even if it did, I was often told, it could not be free. These views may have been influenced

by the changes implemented in the health care system in the early 1990s, when user fees

were instituted in public hospitals and health worker salaries were frozen in accord with

Structural Adjustment measures. Under-the-table payments began to be demanded at the

point of service, and many practitioners left the public sector (Cliff, 1991; Hanlon, 1999).

Illness in Mozambique, as in much of Southern Africa, is commonly interpreted as

one “species of misfortune” including bad luck and accidents (Turner, 1968). Illnesses may

have natural causes (“doença natural”), also called “doença simple” (simple disease) or “doença do

mundo” (disease of the world), which require relatively straightforward pharmacological or

herbal remedies. Examples of these are malaria, so ubiquitous that any fever is often called

“um malaria” (a malaria) and gastrointestinal infection (Chapman, 2006).

Another category of illness has a personalistic dimension and is intentionally sent by

a vengeful spirit or human rival.  Diseases of this sort are called “doenças complicadas”

(complicated diseases) or “espirito mau” (evil spirit). They come about when an ancestral spirit

(wadzimu in Chiteve or midzimu in other Shona dialects), withdraws protection from spiritual

threats due to a failure to follow ritual patterns of respect, or due to “immoral” behavior

such as infidelity, and intrafamily conflict (Bourdillon, 1982; Chavanduka, 1978; Honwana,

2002; Lan, 1985; Pfeiffer, 2002). Particularly dangerous are mupfukwa, avenging spirits of the

victims of murder or past wars, who return to settle scores that can be generations old

(Honwana, 2002; Pfeiffer, 2005). These spirits can be harnessed and directed to harm

enemies (Chapman, 2003, 2006; Pfeiffer, 2002, 2005; Pfeiffer, Gimbel-Sherr, & Augusto,
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2007). Two kinds of people can be practiced these types of occult practices involving

intrapersonal conflict. Women born with a malicious spirit that can cause misfortune are

called wakoroya (Shona), varoya (Chiteve), or feiticeiras (Portuguese). The practice of witchcraft

is uroyi (Chiteve) or feitiço (Portuguese). Substances purchased from healers, n’angas (Chiteve)

or curandeiros (Portuguese), can cause harm to others or bring good fortune. This is termed

kukamba or kurom in Chiteve and the substances are called mutombo in Chiteve, or medicamentos

and drogas in Portuguese, which mean medicines and drugs, respectively.  The administration

of these substances can also be referred to as feitiço in Portuguese.

Witchcraft and occult practices are linked with jealousy and rivalry, and those in an

intimate relationship with the victim, often family members, relatives, or neighbors are the

first to be suspected. Since uroyi requires administration of mutombo, the charmed substance,

either through ingestion or simply physical proximity, the perpetrator must somehow have

access to the victim. Though access to resources for dealing with afflictions differs by gender

and class, fear of witchcraft is not isolated to one specific social group in central

Mozambique.

Treating traditional diseases with spiritual etiologies require the intervention of a

curandeiro or a prophet healer, and simple disease can be treated with medicinal substances

and in clinics. If “complicated” spiritual diseases are left untreated or are attempted to be

treated in the hospital and not by a curandeiro, the spiritual agents can cloud and distort the

judgment of the sick individual, the providers, or even the validity of clinical instruments and

tests. I encountered this as a frequent explanation of why individuals often sought traditional

therapy before or at the same time as biomedical.

“They call diseases that are not easy to cure HIV”: HIV/AIDS as Moral Breach
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HIV/AIDS occupies an ambiguous category of its own within this context. Most

people whom I interacted with had heard of the disease through prevention messages

broadcast via media and at public events even if they did not have more personal experience

with it. HIV fit with the narrative of traditional diseases such as piringanissu, a disease caused

by infidelity and breaching of moral norms and family hierarchies, since it resulted from

sexual activity and was linked with immoral acts such as promiscuity and prostitution. The

reported symptoms of piringanissu – loss of strength (kupera simba), loss of appetite (kusada

kudya), nausea (kushotwa), and fever (kupisa mwiri, literally hot body) also match well with

AIDS symptoms. While some simple sexually transmitted diseases - zwirwere zwemunjanji

(literally diseases from the railway, so named because migrant workers brought them home

when they returned from the Rhodesian mines) or zvirwhere zvepabonde (diseases from the

mat) - exist and require medicinal remedy, this category of diseases is related to sexual

activity and notions of pollution, immorality, and breach of taboo. HIV/AIDS readily fits

into this a categorization.

Some claimed HIV was a misdiagnosis of piringanissu. Pastors from a Zionist church

told me:

these diseases that, scientifically, over in the hospital, are diagnosed as HIV,
sometimes they are not HIV, no. They are transgressions against our traditional law.
They are diseases that are difficult to cure, yes, and there in the hospital they call all
of these diseases that are not easy to cure HIV.

The blurry boundaries between the diseases also reveals an underlying tension between the

therapeutic authority of the church-based healers and of biomedicine that can be traced to

the history of government antagonism of healers and the churches at the hands of both

FRELIMO and the Portuguese.

Piringanissu occurs following unsanctioned sexual relations when either a husband or

wife has extramarital relations without notifying the other partner. In this case the
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unsuspecting partner or a child of the couple can be the victim of the illness. The disease can

also occur following the birth of a child if the couple has sexual relations before carrying out

the appropriate post-partum rituals. A related illness, tsanganico, can be caused after a death in

the family when a couple engages in sexual relations before the completion of funeral

services. Resolution of these diseases always involved disclosure of the wrongdoing and

appropriate rituals involving elder members of the family and invoking ancestral spirits

(Ashforth, 2002; Dilger, In press; Heald, 1995; Mogensen, 1997).

One n’anga who had been practicing since 1960 spoke of a convergence of HIV and

tsanganico: “When I began working as a n’anga, the disease HIV/SIDA did not exist. We did

have this disease tsanganico, however. Over the years, these diseases have come together.

Now, [people say], we don’t see tsanganico, we see SIDA. Tsanganico still exists! But

someone with tsanganico goes to the test, they say its SIDA, but the problem is tsanganico.”

The counter discourses of HIV/AIDS are not simply misinformation. They

represent resistance to the authoritative and official government interpretations of

HIV/AIDS, and tap into a long historical conflict between traditional and state authority in

Mozambique (Honwana, 2002; Meneses, 2000; West, 2005).

The Role of “Tradition”: Too Much or Not Enough?

At the same time, HIV/AIDS was definitely not a traditional disease with a spiritual

etiology. Unlike most traditional illnesses, it was acknowledged by most Mozambicans to be

new, and was variously rumored to have entered the country via Zimbabwean soldiers, UN

peacekeepers during the ceasefire, or created in the North in order to reduce the number of

Africans - or at least to make money from their suffering.

Another strong narrative that circulated on local and national levels, was that the

HIV epidemic resulted from a loss of traditional morals, which was often referred to as
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tradição, the Portuguese word for tradition (when speaking in Chiteve, this word was

matradição). During my fieldwork, President Armando Guebuza made a very public call to

“Mozambicanize” (Moçambicanizar) prevention messages, making them culturally appropriate

to rural and illiterate populations, despite the fact that this was already a stated policy of

many of the national AIDS interventions (Matsinhe, 2006). He also frequently made calls for

elders to speak to youth about HIV/AIDS, to break the taboo of discussing sexuality

between generations (República de Moçambique, 2006). Many elders in Chimoio told me

that in rural areas, the traditional forms of educating boys and girls about sexuality through

the figure of the samuculo, an aunt for girls, and an uncle for boys, had been lost. The youth

were learning about sexuality in nightclubs and bars, and on television, through films, and

the city considered a corrupting influence. Missionaries in Mozambique and anthropologists

of southern Africa (see Ferguson, 1999) had held the latter view for a long time before

Machel railed against the “corrupting influences” of urbanization. The nefarious influence of

“European culture” on Mozambican youth was seen to encourage promiscuity, and at the

much publicized Presidential Initiative in the Fight Against HIV/AIDS, representatives of

the Organization of Mozambican Women called for the criminalization of women who

showed their belly-buttons, incriminating a popular style of Brazilian jeans that exposed the

wearer’s midriff.20 In these discourses, promiscuity was linked to greed and laziness, as

women were seen to seek out multiple partners and engage in transactional sex so they could

live urban lives of leisure rather than engage in honest labor, such as work in the fields.

Parallel to these discourses of the moral degeneration caused by urbanization and the

loss of tradition was a cataloguing of traditional practices that caused HIV transmission. The

most commonly cited were the use of contaminated razor blades by traditional healers and

                                                  
20 The jeans, known as “tchuna babies” also were used in a HIV prevention campaign shortly after the comments
were made. (See Aguiar, 2006; Casimiro, 2006).
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the practice of “widow-cleansing”, or pita-kufa, in which a widow has sexual relations or is

“inherited” by a sibling of her deceased husband’s. Frequently, “traditional beliefs” would be

blamed for obfuscating HIV prevention and treatment efforts by attributing illness to

witchcraft and prioritizing traditional healers over biomedicine (Matsinhe, 2006; Muchano,

2006).

These moralizing discourses are a continuation of colonial, missionary, and socialist-

era FRELIMO crusades against the corrupting influence of urbanization on “African

tradition” on the one hand, and against the ignorance and obfuscation of traditional healers

on the other. This ambivalence towards tradition is a feature of recent Mozambican political

history, as FRELIMO’s anti-tradition policies strengthened RENAMO and resulted in a

complete reversal, and neoliberal FRELIMO has become a champion of tradition (West,

2005). While the elite valorization of tradition is related to post-structural adjustment modes

of decentralized governance as well as a means for FRELIMO to pre-empt RENAMO’s

politics of tradition (Buur & Kyed, 2006), locally there are often conflicts between traditional

authority and the moral authority of churches especially around healing (Fry, 2000; Pfeiffer,

2002). Tradition is locally invoked to lament the breakdown of the social and moral order,

particularly when discussing the amount of freedom and autonomy for women. Calls for the

strict regulation of women’s bodies have also been frequent in Mozambican history as well

as in other African settings (Manjate, Chapman, & Cliff, 2000; Setel, 1999b; Sheldon, 2002;

Vaughan, 1991; White, 1990). In Mozambique, men would complain that FRELIMO’s

policies of female empowerment, which continued in the neoliberal and development

discourses was contributing to promiscuity amongst women and the spread of HIV (Marlin,

1998). The terms “traditional” and “modern” are frequently invoked when discussing not
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only HIV/AIDS but also many relevant social and political issues and are used strategically,

depending on the context and perspective of the speaker.

What all these ideas share is the fundamentally social nature of illness, in which social

relations figure prominently in not only the distribution of disease, but also the

understanding of the origins and implications of, and proper response to diseases. The

search for diagnosis and treatment are both embedded in social networks, and decisions are

frequently about strategic positions within relationships. The following cases demonstrate

these dynamics. Social positioning, especially gender, is important in understanding

responses to illness, as is economic standing. 

“Do you know the secret?” HIV/AIDS as Extraction

I was asked this question shortly after I introduced myself to Stela, one of the

adherence counselors recruited from local associations at Chimoio’s day hospital. She was

one of the youngest staff, in her early twenties, and she had a reputation for impetuousness.

The clinic was nearly empty in the early afternoon, and she seemed to have been waiting all

day to ask me this question:

Is it true there is a secret about HIV there? That they have the cure but don’t let us
have it because all these people would lose their jobs? I have heard that someone
there made HIV just to then create all this work. If it were cured, what would PSI, all
these groups [international NGOs] here do then?

A few months later, one of the more steadfast and responsible amongst the adherence

counselors, Diogo, would ask me during a casual conversation:

Is it true that up until now, there is some medicine, that there is a vaccine in China?
Haven’t they discovered some sort of vaccine or cure? You tell me antiretrovirals
have been in the United States since 1995. Mozambique was told they wouldn’t
appear until, much later! We didn’t get them until these NGOs brought them in
2004. You say you do not know of a cure, but I suspect they have one. I heard about
a globalization that works something like this. As population density increases, there
is more hunger. Now, when population density decreases, there is less hunger. And
then, this thing [HIV] appears. How’s that?
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He leaned towards me in his chair and lowered his voice:

Thinking about our situation here, many say this is a way of reducing the number of
people. Like this, they will finish, consume many people. You know that in reality,
diseases exist, sure, they are a fact of life. This is a way of reducing, until it reaches a
certain number. We are dying! And they say no, this is a disease….but, now its much
later! [angrily raises his voice]. And many people are being affected. This is another
story, one that is not being told”.

An even darker narrative than the first, Diogo’s story links the development narratives of

overpopulation, hunger, and AIDS, in a nightmarish scenario, significantly termed

globalization. I expected to encounter rumors about AIDS in Mozambique, but usually

health care providers and development workers related them as examples of ignorance or

irresponsible behavior. These rumors, however, came from local, community-level AIDS

experts who had been trained to counsel and care for AIDS patients and conduct outreach.

They were employees of international development organizations, and were thus local

“insiders” of the AIDS economy. Yet, they shared the concerns many Mozambicans have

regarding their relationship to the state and to the larger world, the “international

community.”

 The particular rumors Diogo related, that HIV was unleashed as a means of

generating economic opportunities for foreign concerns, resonates with the insecurities and

fears of a chronically underemployed and malnourished populace in the midst of neoliberal

reforms and an entrenched local development economy (Pfeiffer, 2003b). Foreign

intervention has a long history in central Mozambique.  During the nearly fifty years of

Portuguese colonization, the region was ruled by the Mozambique Company, a privately

owned concession of the Portuguese state. The company imposed a labor tax on

Mozambican men within the colony, forcing many to enter the cash economy as laborers.

They were recruited to work the mines of Southern Rhodesia and South Africa throughout

the colonial period. Following the demise of the Mozambique Company, a textile factory
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was built that employed thousands in Chimoio, and memories of the livelihoods it sustained

were the source of considerable nostalgia for colonial times. Its postcolonial demise serves as

a symbol of disappointment, abjection, and marginality (Ferguson, 1999, 2002). Even after

independence in 1975, central Mozambique was one of the bloodiest and most affected

regions of a seventeen-year contra war initially coordinated and funded by Southern

Rhodesia and then South Africa. The socialist, African nationalist revolutionary government

capitulated to IMF reforms and Mozambique transitioned to a free market economy during

the 1990s, precisely when HIV/AIDS began to enter the national consciousness through

education campaigns sponsored by the newly arriving humanitarian organizations. This

capitulation on a national level is manifested by the increasing presence of development and

humanitarian organizations and an awareness that one of the best ways to make a living is by

establishing connections outside of local communities, such as with development

organizations or international churches. Along with humanitarian organizations, Chinese

merchants are joining Indian business interests who have been in Mozambique for several

centuries. With the Zimbabwean economic collapse, white farmers were trying to bring their

farming operations over the international border into Manica province, joining the hundreds

that crossed the border looking for employment. Multinational tobacco companies were

operating in Chimoio, and a South African supermarket recently opened on the highway

near the entrance of town. That HIV/AIDS would be understood as part of an exploitative

economic practice does not seem far-fetched in this context (see Fassin, 2007a:ch 3 on the

emergence of similar theories in South Africa).

HIV/AIDS: The Guest That Never Leaves

Severe, persistent illness accompanied by worrisome symptoms such as productive

cough, weight loss, and diarrhea prompts an extended quest for explanation and treatment
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that may involve services in state clinics, black market nurses and pill pushers, and familial

consultations to curandeiros and prophet-healers (maprofeta in Chiteve, profeta in Portuguese).

Families often sold off their assets to finance treatment for and care of the sick and had to

consider whether the investment was worthwhile. Under the stress of witchcraft accusations

and spiraling expenses, divorce and familial dissension were commonplace.  As it became

apparent the “the guest has come to stay” a difficult triage was often made. An activist

effectively related this in a meeting of pastors and community leaders, saying:

This disease, HIV, when it arrives in a house, one knows that impoverishment has
arrived as well. This disease is a guest that stays with us so much time! It consumes
all of our things, and will finish us all. This guest eats so much!

Those fortunate enough to recover their health through antiretroviral treatment often found

themselves healthy yet destitute due to the downward spiral the illness had instigated. The

difficulty of economic and social recovery despite biological recovery was daunting.

While the vignettes above discuss ways people talked about HIV/AIDS as an event,

the following set of cases show how different individuals negotiate their own illness and the

possibility of having HIV. These cases show that the response to illness is not a rational,

isolated act made by a calculating individual, but a social event outside the control of the ill

individual. Illness and treatment-seeking also have performative aspects, as the specific

diagnoses and kinds of treatment often have implications for membership in different social

groups (Crandon-Malamud, 1991; Frankenberg, 1986; Lock, 2003; Scheper-Hughes & Lock,

1987).

Gender, Competition, & Illness: “People have treated me. Why go to the hospital?”

Teresa was a neighbor and friend of Gonçalo, an activist of an association of people

living with HIV/AIDS that I spent time with. She lived in a bairro just next to the city

center, a fifteen-minute walk from the hospital. Gonçalo explained: “She went to a
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curandeiro who told her to stop going to the hospital.” We visited Teresa before Gonçalo

went to church one Sunday morning. We arrived at the household of Teresa’s family, a

group of four small huts around a central yard of hard-packed dirt. We initially sat on the

porch of her brother’s house, the only structure of concrete with glass windows and a zinc

roof.  The other three huts were of mud walls with bamboo frameworks and thatched roofs

lined with plastic tarps, in various states of disrepair. The hard rains of the previous season

had taken their toll on many such houses in Chimoio and it would take time before the

family could scrape together the resources to make repairs. Teresa’s older brother chatted

with us while a young boy told Teresa she had visitors. The boy returned and led us into the

hut where she lay. We passed through a narrow doorway, entering the dark, cramped

quarters where Teresa lay on an esteira (straw mat) under several coarse woolen blankets.

Next to Teresa sat her elderly mother, with a baby tightly wrapped to her back in a capulana,

tending to a cluster of glowing coals underneath a small, iron stove with a bubbling pot on

top. It was a blustery June morning and I was glad to join Teresa and her mother next to the

coals. Gonçalo and I sat on small wooden stools that Teresa’s mother provided.

Teresa sat up and turned to face us, a little startled to see a muzungo (white person) in

her home, but was unperturbed as Gonçalo explained that I was a friend who wanted to hear

about her experiences. She was frail and slight, appearing to be half of her 28 years and she

coughed and spit into a tin cup at her side. Occasionally a gust of wind blew the door open,

loudly fluttering and snapping the black tarp stretched across bamboo that served as the

roof. Each time, Teresa would stop talking and glare at the door appearing startled,

embarrassed, and angry. Her mother would hastily shut the door every time, even putting a

rock as a doorstop behind it, but the frame was not well attached to the wall, and it shook

with each gust, eventually creaking the door back open.
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To my consternation, Gonçalo immediately began with an impromptu counseling

session. There was a cup of a thick mixture next to Teresa, and Gonçalo pointed to it,

asking: “is this the treatment you are taking?”

T: Yes
G: From a curandeiro?
[Teresa nodded].
G: But did she tell you the hospital doesn’t help?
T: The problem is the pills! When I feel bad, I really suffer. I need something!

Teresa explained that the curandeiro did not tell her to avoid the hospital, but rather warned

her not to take other medicines with the herbal mixtures. This is the same advice that

biomedical practitioners give regarding herbal medications to patients starting antiretrovirals:

I have no strength. That is all. But everything is fine. I don’t feel anything, nothing.
Just strength. My body has no strength. In the hospital, they weren’t giving me
injections. I went to the hospital first, I went to the day hospital, and I made an
appointment. But there was no analysis made, no tests, no injections, no pills. I came
back home. Then returned. Ahhh, my body was stopped. I’ve been really sick for
almost 3 months, and not even an analysis can they do there! Hei! Não vale a pena (its
not worth it). I stayed here at home.

As she spoke, Teresa’s voice quivered and wavered. But as she continued, her voice gained

tenor and conviction: “I stayed at home, until my friend said no, go to the day hospital, so I

went. I say that, ei, é sempre mal (it’s always bad)! It’s not worth it.” She pronounced this with

venom through clenched teeth as she recalled the frustration and disappointment of seeking

care in the day hospital.

She showed me her appointment slip from the day hospital. The fact that she held

this slip meant she had tested HIV positive. I understood that she was disappointed with the

long waits she had to endure while she was ill and not receiving adequate care frustrated her

even more. As she continued her story became more complex:

From there, my husband took me to the curandeiro. He was worried about what had
happened, so he thought we should go see her together. She told us ‘people have
treated you, there in your husband’s house’. And its true, mano. I would sleep and
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wake up with my legs all dried up. My arms, dried up. My body couldn’t be counted
on to do anything.

Teresa’s voice went into a whisper:

Yes, so I returned home, here, and stayed. We began searching, and what did we
find, oh! It is people that have treated me! Go to the hospital, why? To be poorly
attended, to receive nothing, this is very bad. People came to me to tell me [while in
my husband’s house], ‘why are you still here, why don’t you go home [to your family
home]? There are people who are getting together, and when they finally get you,
you won’t awake’. And the truth is, I awoke, my body dried up. That’s why I’m
pursuing this [treatment with the curandeiro]. I will go back to the day hospital. I
began there, and I will continue when I’m better, when I get my strength back. But
for now, I will continue with this, and injections. We are two senhoras in that house
[i.e., her husband has two wives], and I was the second. Now, they are from there,
from where my husband’s house is. When they see someone from here, from the
city, it’s a problem. They hated me. But my husband, he always preferred staying
with me, in my house. And we were working on a project together, growing peanuts
for selling in the market. The other one, she wasn’t doing a thing. One day, I
complained. I said, I don’t have many children, only one. Now you, if you don’t
work, how will we live? Well, that’s when they started to conspire - she has 14
daughters and daughters-in-law. And people saw that, and they said, “are you still
here, are you really still here?”
I got sick, and my husband was called from here, from the city. He said “my wife,
whom I left so well that she was gathering corn, now how has she become sick?” I
could not even get up. What happened? I didn’t know. People have no shame.
Nobody would look me in the eye. And my work, all my cultivating, it went down,
corn, madumbe, cane….the n’anga said they treated me, at night, they treated me while
I slept, and it’s true, I woke up sick. They have their ways of turning on others, oh
yes.

Her husband continued to visit, bringing her money for her expenses. He initiated the visit

to the n’anga and the diagnosis pointed to a distinct social etiology that made sense to Teresa

and her husband given the context within which she fell ill, a conflict with her rival. I never

met Teresa’s husband and she never told me if she informed him of her HIV diagnosis. For

Teresa, the treatment with the n’anga was a chance at restoring her place in her husband’s

house. He would speak to his first wife about the incident and try to broker a truce. At the

very least, even if she did not return to his house, she had his continued support. It is not

likely an HIV diagnosis would engender the same response from Teresa’s husband.  He

would wonder where she got it from, since he was not sick himself. Furthermore, the day
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hospital was crowded and receiving care involved significant delay, despite her repeated

attempts. I never saw Teresa at any association meetings or at the day hospital. When I asked

Gonçalo about following up with Teresa a couple months later, he shook his head: “she

finally went to the hospital, but it was too late. She died there.”

Teresa’s story and Gonçalo’s involvement illustrates aspects of the three themes of

the local therapeutic economy that this chapter examines. The first is the gendered aspect.

The changes over the past decades in central Mozambique have increased social and

economic vulnerability for many people in the central region, especially women (Chapman,

2006). Traditionally, Shona families lived in large, extended, multigenerational, patrilocal, and

frequently polygynous rurally dispersed household compounds (Bourdillon, 1982). During

the civil war, displaced people fled to periurban squatter settlements and neighboring

countries for safety. Central cities such as the national and provincial capitals have continued

to grow in the post-war period as men and families move in search of employment

possibilities (Jenkins, 2006). Contemporary urban settlements are more likely to be nuclear,

single or two-generation households, thus decreasing the availability of kin-based support

systems, which had already been worn down through the colonial forced labor regime and

the massive disruptions of the war (Isaacman, 1996). Following the national transition to a

free market economy and a reduction of social protections, cash income has become

increasingly crucial to survival. This puts women at a disadvantage as they have fewer

opportunities for earning cash and the opportunities they do have earn far less (Pfeiffer,

2003a). A survey of 616 men and women in three bairros in Chimoio, nearly 60 percent of

women stated they had earned no cash income in the previous month as compared to 10

percent of men who earned none (Pfeiffer, 2005).
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With the loss of extended kin-based support systems and limited access to cash-

earning opportunities, women have few economic options. One is dependence on men,

which can be enacted through marriage or an economy of transactional sex (Manjate,

Chapman, & Cliff, 2000). The increasing importance of cash and women’s dependence on

men affects the kind of therapy women are able to seek. Pfeiffer documents increasing

n’anga fees in Chimoio and combined with the implementation of fees for public biomedical

services and the unofficial additional fees often solicited, cash is increasingly necessary for

many kinds of therapy (Pfeiffer, 2002, 2005). With women often dependent upon their male

spouses and relatives for cash, the kinds of health care they can access may also be partially

dependent on the approval of those with expendable cash, such as in Teresa’s case. The

“free market” model for therapeutic services that is emerging puts considerable strain on the

poor, who bear the highest burden of disease.

Teresa’s story also points to the salience of witchcraft suspicions in a context of

competition and scarcity. Stories of poisoning were common amongst my informants, and

pointed to the concrete violence lurking behind suspicions of witchcraft, which is often

enacted through the administration of medicinal substances.21 The onset of a sudden, severe

illness in a context of scarcity and competition amongst wives pointed to witchcraft for

Teresa, despite a positive HIV test. But the decision to pursue treatment with the curandeiro

rather than in the day hospital was also strategic since it offered a path towards familial

reconciliation. Gonçalo’s involvement also shows how HIV activists play a role in therapy

managing groups, which are networks of kin who debate and help determine what kinds of

therapy will be sought by an ill individual (Janzen, 1978).

The Stakes of Testing Positive: “This disease is complicated”

                                                  
21 See discussions of the connections between witchcraft and mundane violence in (Ferguson, 1999:119-121;
Geschiere, 1997:19-25).
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I accompanied Augusto to visit some family friends of his. His friend was worried

about his niece’s health and had asked Augusto to talk to her. Augusto did not belong to any

formal organization dealing with HIV, but he was very active in a mainstream Protestant

Church, and voluntarily began counseling and educating his friends and family about this

disease after he dramatically recovered his health following initiation of antiretroviral

therapy. His friend was likely aware of this when he asked Augusto to speak to his niece,

Madelena. We encountered her with her older sister, Lucia, sitting in their quintal one

morning, lighting a fire under a fogão (a small, iron stove) and preparing the midday meal.

Madelena had been sick.  She was fatigued, her legs hurt, and she had a headache, but she

received treatment and was already better. Her illness began at the end of a recent pregnancy

and got worse after she miscarried. Lucia, who was sitting by the fogão as her sister bustled

around the quintal, cleaning, cutting vegetables, did most of the talking. She was stocky,

confident, and was holding an infant, a contrast to her rail-thin sister. After exchanging

pleasantries and chatting for a while, Augusto began asking Lucia about Madalena’s health

problems and what she had done about them:

A: Did she go to the Provincial Hospital and take that special test?
L: The GATV? No.
A: Why not?
L: Many people go to the day hospital over there. This disease is very
complicated….sometimes you don’t accept going there. A thousand times I’d prefer
to die than know in what shape I’m in….
A: Die without knowing?
L: Hiii! Me, be told there that ‘ma’am, you are contaminated’, I’d begin to count,
how many days, months, years will I be sick if I die? No, that won’t do. Sometimes
you can get really thin, without being sick, just because of your thoughts. You begin
to think ‘I’m sick, how will I end up? How many years will I live with this disease
that doesn’t pass?’
A: Don’t you know there is treatment now?
L: Yes, I know, and they say the treatment is good. But you know, someone’s sick, to
say let’s go to the day hospital, sometimes they still don’t accept. Out of fear. Fear of
that door, I can’t enter there. Perhaps someone you know will see you there. When
you hear these things, you think perhaps I should not go there. Sometimes we create
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conflicts for ourselves. For example, if I’m married here, and I go to the day hospital,
I may not have it. But my husband has it and then how will we coordinate? Where
did you get the disease? Then we separate. You are contaminated. Meanwhile,
sometimes it is not this disease, its something traditional, that can be treated here,
and traditional diseases, those will pass. Now, go there and test positive, sure, then
what? That won’t pass, no it won’t even with this treatment. No, its better not to go
there.

It was not an uncommon practice for men to send their wives back to their families of origin

when they fall seriously ill, to be cared for or to die. Such an action could be legitimated

when the woman had been married recently and had not yet borne children, meaning they

still “belonged” to their family of origin (Dilger, In press). Infertility is a commonly cited

reason for divorce in contemporary Chimoio. Historically for the Shona, the main purpose

of a marriage contract was the continuation and growth of the family group (Bourdillon,

1982:43-46). The wife traditionally received her cooking stones, symbolic of the marriage,

only after the birth of the first child. Infertility on the part of the wife, whether inability to

get pregnant or frequent miscarriage, is regarded as failure by the wife’s family to fulfill their

side of the marriage contract, and they must provide another daughter or return the bride-

price, known as lobolo. Parenthood is important to establish adult status in the community, to

consolidate a marriage, and for the wife to secure her status in the husband’s home. Health

providers and educational messages explicitly forbade HIV positive people from having

unprotected sex for fear of transmitting the virus to seronegative partners or reinfecting

seropositive partners and thus leading to drug resistance. For these reasons reproduction was

also not considered an option for people living with HIV/AIDS despite the availability and

use of treatment to prevent mother to child transmission. This was well known in the

community, and often the first concern of new patients in the day hospital concerned about

the impact of HIV on fertility. A positive HIV test, even with treatment, would effectively

damage Madelena’s perceived fertility. Madelena’s family wanted to protect their daughter’s
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marriage and fertility, already dealt a blow by the miscarriage. Divination offered a path of

action towards resolution, and also could deflect blame away from Madelena by finding a

spiritual source of her illness.

For Lucia and Madelena, knowledge of a positive HIV test was profoundly

ambivalent even with the possibility of treatment because of how it would affect her

standing in her social network. Lucia pointed out that knowledge of a positive test may be

destructive to relationships and in an environment where social support is crucial to survival,

it may compromise a person’s life chances. Though treatment may extend biological life,

Lucia is not certain that treatment could heal the damage the diagnosis could do to

Madelena’s social standing, given her concerns about fertility and marriage.

This recognition of the ambivalence of a positive test, stands in stark contrast to the

way public health professionals perceive the HIV test. While UNAIDS assumes that

“knowledge is power” (Alwano-Edyegu & Marum, 1999) with respect to HIV testing, many

Mozambicans found the diagnosis of a positive test distinctly disempowering and preferred

the open-endedness of not knowing or the possibility that they had a condition that is more

easily addressed and resolved, even with the availability of antiretroviral treatment. Many

health providers and education messages urged people to get tested so they could “plan for

the future” and this is precisely what some did when they refused to be tested.

Of course the decisions made and therapeutic interventions used were contingent on

multiple changing factors. Madelena was recovering and hopefully would be reunited with

her husband soon. In other circumstances, people facing similar challenges take different

courses of action.
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Accessing Biomedical Care: “Where do I go, to the hospital or to the field?”

A day hospital opened in Gondola in May of 2006, and ARVs were available there

the next month. I first visited an association of PLWHA there in February, before the day

hospital opened.  Of the 34 people there who had tested positive, only two had even been to

Chimoio to get a CD4 count and explore the possibility of ARV therapy. The task of

accessing antiretrovirals, difficult even for people who lived within walking distance of the

day hospital in Chimoio, was compounded considerably with greater distances. Most of the

association members told me that they were interested in antiretroviral treatment, but never

went because of the expense and the time taken away from childcare and work

opportunities. Chimoio was a 20-minute chapa ride away, costing 15 meticais (~65 cents).

The chapa ride was typically cramped and uncomfortable, and surly conductors often hoped

passengers would forget the change they were owed. The ride also could involve

unpredictable waits since chapas left when they were full, regardless of the time it took.

A three-generation Gondola family with three adults and five children that I visited

several times during my fieldwork had two members who had tested HIV positive: Mãe

Milena, the 55-year-old matriarch and Bia, her 23-year-old daughter. Bia received

antiretroviral treatment in Chimoio, as well as World Food Program (WFP) food

supplements. Her transport was subsidized since she was on ARVs. Mãe Milena was not on

antiretrovirals and thus had to pay for her own transport to Chimoio. Each household could

only receive one food supplement regardless of how many seropositive individuals there

were, so Mãe Milena did not qualify for additional nutritional assistance. During my first

visit, a third family member, Eduardo, her 32-year-old son and the eldest male in the family,

complained that he was getting ill:

I was fine, but then last week, this problem in my chest began. Just thinking about
these two [his sister and mother], it provoked this disease in me. It’s a mess. To go to
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Chimoio, you’ve got to worry about the chapa, somehow get the 60 meticais for two
people. Where will I find that? I have to find a way to get that money, and now with
that problem, it can come attack, because just thinking about it, is too much. That
problem in my chest, it comes from thinking and nobody else can help. Nobody
helps and suddenly, the disease appears.

His mother and sister had been to the day hospital in Chimoio but he did not feel he could

afford to go, not only because of the direct costs of the journey, but also because it would

take productive time away from the family. “Just with them, we just spent 300 meticais (just

over 10 $US) back and forth on the chapa! Where do I go, hospital or machamba?” They had

a machamba three hours away by foot, but he had not been able to work there because of his

illness.  He had few assistants available with his family members already burdened by illness.

He bought and sold charcoal: “in one month, I might make 200 ($8 US). That is not much

of a business. Its better to travel a little, get something to sell, but you’ve got to pay for

transport.” Eduardo also had begun to gather and chop firewood for selling on the roadside.

Bia sold tomatoes in the market that she bought in bulk and sold in smaller quantities to

make a profit of perhaps a dollar a week.

Even though he saw his sister and mother receiving treatment, Eduardo did not feel

he could afford to spend the time necessary to pursue the same avenue. Indeed, as the

provider of the family, if he had gone to get tested when he was feeling well, he would be

seen as selfishly thinking of himself before the family that depended on his productivity.

Many women shared this concern, and many tested not for their own benefit, but for the

benefit of their child when they were pregnant. The costs of transport were subsidized for

those on antiretrovirals, but it took at least three visits before beginning ARVs. Though I

visited this family several times over the course of six months, Eduardo never got tested,

even when his mother and sister were receiving their treatment locally. The association

members who visited Bia grew tired of trying to counsel Eduardo.  One activist sighed and
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shook her head: “that one, he is one of those proud men. He doesn’t want to listen. You’ll

see. He’ll never get tested”. Southern African men are often said to be too proud or

stubborn to get tested (Robins, in press), but their reluctance may be related to their role as

providers. The last time I saw Eduardo, he had just dragged an enormous tree trunk and

roots from several kilometers away. He was glistening with sweat and his chest heaved up

and down. As soon as he saw me approaching his quintal, he indicated that his arm had been

itching. “Burbulhas” he said, the word used to describe the blistering sores characteristic of

herpes zoster, one of the telltale signs of HIV.

Eduardo’s situation demonstrates the difficulty of accessing care and the expense of

treating a chronic illness, even with free treatment available. There are costs associated with

transportation and taking time away from productive activity to visit the hospital or to care

for sick individuals. Eduardo felt he could not afford the costs associated with seeking health

care. Like many, he likely would not seek care until he was too sick to stand.

Conversion: “I was discriminated against at home!”

Florência had lived all her twenty-nine years between Chimoio and Catandica, cities

on the highway connecting the central provinces of Manica and Tete. She married a soldier

in 1995 and lived with him in Catandica, where she gave birth to a daughter.  They separated

in 1998 and she moved to Chimoio to resume her studies. In Chimoio, however, she

remarried and dropped out again during the last year of primary school. She had a son in

2002, but her husband fell ill during the pregnancy. With her husband and his family, they

consulted a n’anga who diagnosed the problem as being due to mudzimu on Florência’s side,

paternal ancestral spirits who had not been paid their proper respect. Despite repeated

attempts to propitiate them, Florência and the newborn began having health problems as
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well.  When her husband passed away a year after the birth, his family blamed Florência’s

azar, or misfortune and cursed fate.

Florência had also sought treatment in the hospital, however, where a doctor told

her she was HIV positive:

He told me that I had tested positive (literally eu accusei positivo or I accused positive),
but I did not believe it. My first husband was the only man I had known and I went
straight to the second. But after my husband died, things got worse – high fevers, my
teeth chattered, constant diarrhea, pain down to the bones. I got worse, until I finally
fell, really serious. My mother came from Catandica and took me back home.

With their deceased son’s wife and child very ill, Florência’s in-laws passed her back to her

mother so her own family could take care of her and give her a proper burial in her own

family’s house. There was also a fear that her presence would continue to bring the family

misfortune, and they had already spent considerable resources on the multiple illnesses that

had afflicted the household.

By returning to Catandica with her mother, Florência would enter another complex

set of familial tensions. Florência’s father had passed away when she was young. Her mother

had remarried while Florência was in Chimoio and was living with her husband’s family, but

to which Florência had no formal ties in the patrilineal kinship system. To make matters

worse, Florência’s health continued to worsen and she was becoming an unwelcome burden

on a family that did not consider her their own:

They obligated me to sell off all my things-clothes, linens, dishware, everything-to
pay for my food and care, but I don’t know where everything went. They thought I
was already dead. I could hear them fighting over what each would take.

Her mother’s husband’s family began to grow concerned about allowing Florência to die in

their home since they would not be able to propitiate her ancestral spirits, which belonged to

her father’s lineage.
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Florência’s mother faced a difficult situation, as Florência put it: “her husband asked

‘my dear, are you here for your husband or for your daughter who is sick and dying? She has

done nothing but bring us problems’.” The expense of caring for her and the fear of

ancestral recrimination again exposed Florência’s precarious familial positioning. Her

mother’s in-laws demanded she be returned to her father’s family, but Florência had no

connection to them, and they did not want to accept a sick and dying daughter simply to

take on her burial costs. Florência understood her mother’s position but nonetheless felt

betrayed:

I was discriminated against in my own home (eu fui descriminada)! My mother sent me
away. She did not want me with her, she was tired of me. I would never be cured, my
son was in the same situation, and my mother and her husband and his family could
not take it, so they sent me away.

Chronic illness frequently drained the resources and energy of families.  In the case of AIDS,

an illness with no cure, families were faced with the choice of where to allocate scarce

resources, a form of “life boat ethics” where the “pragmatics of saving the savable” is

evoked over more egalitarian principles (Dilger, In press; Scheper-Hughes, 1992:405). The

family knew she was HIV positive, as she tested again in the local hospital with her mother,

and they thought Florência brought her illness on herself. Some families did not feed sick

family members in this condition who were felt to be on the brink of death, in order to

benefit the more productive members. This was AIDS as the “guest” that never leaves, “that

will consume all of our things and will finish us all.” It was this complicated phenomenon

with political economic dimensions as well as notions of kinship obligation, which was

frequently labeled “stigma” and “discrimination” by international HIV/AIDS interventions.

The recommended solution is better communication and education. The dilemmas posed by

chronic illness in this context, however, have more to do with poverty and family history,

than ignorance.
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Florência was desperate. She turned to the local party secretary who was able to give

her a small, one-room shack on the edge of the bairro. A local Pentecostal church also began

visiting her, as did home-based care volunteers of a local faith-based organization affiliated

with the church. They helped care for her, furnished her new home, and encouraged her to

return to the local hospital, as treatment had recently become available. “I entered the

church at the same time that I went back to the hospital and began treatment and the prayers

really helped”. She became one of the first members of an association of people living with

HIV/AIDS affiliated with the FBO, and told me how she welcomed the solidarity and

fellowship of her new church and her colleagues in the association, and indeed when she

spoke of her conversion,22 she alluded to both her new spiritual and biological identities:

I had no help, no guidance, no support, nothing and no one. I decided to enter the
church for spiritual help, the prayers, along with breaking the silence [and joining the
association]. I preferred to be with God rather than traditional medicines. Those
don’t go together with antiretrovirals, they don’t combine. So I preferred to be in the
church. I began to recover, little by little, but when I went to the water pump, people
fled from me. When I went to wash clothing, they fled. I was so isolated, but I kept
going to the association, kept taking my drugs, praying with my church, and I
managed to overcome. I fetched water alone, cooked alone, washed, and cared for
my son. When I began treatment, I weighed 24 kilos with a CD4 of 109. From there,
I climbed up. I gained weight and had a body again.

Along with two other association members who were also fellow church members, Florência

publicly “broke the silence” on World AIDS Day 2005 in Catandica, speaking of her

experiences being HIV positive and recovering with antiretroviral treatment. She told me

how her family “discriminated” against her, using the language of HIV/AIDS interventions.

Florência framed her recovery as an explicit turn towards Christianity and biomedicine, and

away from “African tradition,” a common discursive way of framing the “conversion” to a

                                                  
22 Peel (2000:216) notes that conversion can only be defined as the adoption of a social identity, since the inner
states of belief can only be read through external performance and speech.  It is in this sense that I use
conversion here.
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Vida Positiva (Positive Life). She also used this language to disparage the way she was

treated: “This is tradition you see? Tribal customs. African things.”

After Florência regained her health and her life, her mother asked for her forgiveness

and she reconciled with her mother’s family though she continued living on her own. She

also counseled everyone in her family to test and several of her siblings tested positive. She

reflected on her life with treatment:

When they give you those medications, they give you a little book. You read it, and if
you decide to take it, it because you are really going to take it. You have to take it for
the rest of your life, no matter what. Now I feel fine, nothing else. It was difficult at
first, sometimes I missed a dose, but now when its time, I have my own internal
signal. Missing is fatal. I need to increase my CD4, so I take my medicines, I eat well,
I try not to lose any sleep or have any vices. The only thing I lack is food. If I’m
hungry, even for two, three hours, I falter, I get dizzy, vertigo. The major problem is
food, just food. It has been six months since they had anything to give.

Florência had received food supplement from the clinic, but she used up her eligible months.

She was occasionally able to get food from a local Catholic mission. She looked for work as

a domestic servant, but she felt that going public with her HIV status made her less

employable. She lived with her nine-year-old daughter and four-year-old son, who was also

on antiretroviral treatment. Florência’s story, and the language she uses to tell it, reflects her

“conversion” to therapeutic citizenship. Her embracing of her HIV identity coincided with

an awakened Christian spirituality.  She was able to access important resources on the basis

of her diagnosis. It also allowed her to break with “tradition” and to reconcile and reshape

her relationship with her family.

Conclusion

One of the lessons of the substantial literature on therapeutic pluralism in medical

anthropology is that therapeutic choices can be made for reasons that have more to do with

social relations or political considerations than for narrowly defined medical reasons, though

the primary goal may be relief of symptoms (Brodwin, 1996; Crandon-Malamud, 1991;
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Nichter & Lock, 2002). In fact, the voice and desires of the sick individual may be marginal

in the actual decision making process (Feierman, 1985; Janzen, 1978). The aforementioned

cases indicate how gender and economic conditions can greatly influence the care-seeking

process. The HIV activists in the cases similarly try to play a role in the therapeutic decision-

making process through visiting sick individuals and counseling them and their families.

There is a politics to this work as well. HIV outreach work in Chimoio is conducted by

internationally funded nongovernmental organizations or the state. It also is increasingly

dominated by faith-based organizations and a religiously oriented discourse. This has lead to

the emergence of HIV evangelization and therapeutic congregations, phenomena that will be

discussed in the next two chapters.
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CHAPTER 4: Becoming Positive: The AIDS Clinic

While the HIV positive diagnosis was conferred through the administration of an

antibody test, the process of self-identifying as HIV positive often took much longer and did

not inevitably follow a positive test. By submitting to biomedical care in the AIDS clinic

(locally called the day hospital), people were drawn into a network of diverse institutions,

technologies, and discourses that had the potential to shift the local terrain of affliction and

economy of survival. Becoming involved in this network involved, if not acceptance of a

certain kind of HIV-positive identity, then at least the performance of that identity. It

opened the possibility to not only improved medical care and free antiretroviral therapy, but

also other potential benefits for individuals such as food aid, and membership in associations

of people living with HIV/AIDS.

In this chapter, I show how the the day hospital, functioned as a key site of

subjectification, a term that refers to the ways individuals are brought to work on

themselves, under certain forms of power and in relation to truth discourses. (Bourgois &

Schoenburg, in press; Foucault, 1983; Rabinow & Rose, 2006; Rose, 2006). I use this term to

describe the way that the counseling process in the clinic attempted to directly foster an

HIV-positive identity and to encourage patients to take responsibility for their health and for

their futures along the lines of a neoliberal project of governmentality. Clinical practitioners

frequently used the language of empowerment to urge individuals that their care was

ultimately in their own hands, and to discourage patients from looking towards the state as

guarantor of their own health and survival. HIV positive individuals were encouraged to

look to each other for support and education, within certain “community” spaces, which

tended to be various forms of nongovernmental organizations, such as associations of

people living with HIV/AIDS. The day hospital was the key starting point of this kind of
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subjectification. This chapter focuses on the ways providers sought to shape their patients

through the counseling that occurred in the clinic.

Patients who began treatment had to meet both “biological” and “social” criteria.

Biological criteria were based on laboratory tests and symptoms,23 and social criteria were

related to a patient’s ability to maintain adherence, thus preventing development of viral

resistance. Patients who began treatment in the day hospital were additionally encouraged to

use a condom with every sexual encounter, to not ingest the herbal medicines of traditional

healers, to maintain a good diet, and to agree to a lifetime of adherence to antiretroviral

medications. These were considerable challenges, particularly in a context where childbearing

is highly valued and there are high rates of chronic malnutrition. Patients, however, were

expected to earn their access to antiretroviral by fulfilling these criteria and behaving as

“responsible therapeutic citizens” (Nguyen, 2005; Richey, In press). Biomedical categories

from the clinic, such as “CD4 count” and “ARVs”, circulated amongst HIV positive people

in the associations and in informal conversation, where they were often debated and

discussed. The ascetic lifestyle that was counseled was out of line with the reality of everyday

life for most patients, and in fact represented a negative injunction, a double-bind situation

that offered patients life-saving treatment while urging what amounted to social suicide for

those who had yet to bear children.  In addition, the time consuming process of establishing

eligibility itself served to eliminate the sickest patients, who died while waiting for treatment.

I will begin the chapter by presenting the historical context of biomedicine in Chimoio and

in Mozambique, and will follow with ethnographic data from the day hospital.

                                                  
23 Biological criteria at the time of fieldwork in 2005 were: patients with symptoms of WHO stage IV AIDS;
patients with stage III symptoms and CD4 count < 350; patients who are HIV positive with CD4<200.
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Biomedicine in Mozambique

As is the case in much of Africa, biomedicine was first introduced to Mozambique

by the colonists and for the colonists. Portugal did not begin to intensively attempt to

occupy most of the territory of Mozambique until their claim to it was put into question by

the rival European powers in the late 19th century. The Portuguese enlisted biomedicine to

support their military advancements into the hinterland and to protect the settlers that were

enticed to move to Mozambique. As the twentieth century progressed and Portugal became

one of the last colonial powers to cede independence, biomedicine began to serve more of a

social and political purpose, as the provision of modern medicine served as one of Portugal’s

prime justifications of their civilizing effort and continued occupation of African territory

(also see Headrick, 1981; Shapiro, 1983).

In the 1940s, as many European powers prepared for decolonization, a relatively

impoverished Portugal, unwilling to part with its colonies, undertook the most intensive

campaign to attract settlers to Mozambique. As a part of this campaign, the only extensive

malaria eradication effort took place in Lourenço Marques in 1937, the site of the greatest

concentration of Portuguese settlers. In Manica and Sofala, the Mozambique Company

provided rudimentary health services for its workers.

Health and medicine were ideological battlegrounds throughout the 20th century, as

missionaries and foreign observers consistently criticized Portuguese colonialism by

describing deplorable health conditions and malnutrition (Ross, 1925). Foreign missionaries,

particularly in Inhambane and along the border with Rhodesia, used medicine and education

for Mozambicans as strategies for Christian conversion, and the virtual nonexistence of

these services from the Portuguese government made this a successful strategy.  This
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sparked an intense rivalry between Portuguese Catholic and foreign Protestant missionaries.

Both sides used medicine to ideologically convert the natives to some extent.

Lack of public services was one of the chief complaints of the national liberation

movement of the 1960s, and the provision of medical services in the liberated zones was a

high priority for FRELIMO (Mondlane, 1969:181; Shapiro, 1983:389-392). Health continued

to be was a top concern of the independent government, as Samora Machel, a former nurse

and the first president of Mozambique, declared: “the hospital is the only contact many

people have with the state. It touches their most sensitive point: health, well-being, and their

very life” (Machel in Hanlon, 1999:115). While the health system of independent

Mozambique initially drew international praise for its scope and comprehensiveness

(Hanlon, 1999; Walt & Melamed, 1983), clinics and health facilities were targeted and

destroyed by RENAMO during the civil war between 1976 and 1992, and those that were

not destroyed frequently went unstaffed or unsupplied (Cliff & Noormahomed, 1988).

While the war continued, Mozambique initiated a structural adjustment program

promoted by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) in 1987 to address the economic

decline. Policies of privatization gained momentum with the ceasefire of 1992, and private

medical practice was legalized in the early 1990s (Cliff, 1993; Hanlon, 1996). Salaries of

public health workers were frozen, prompting a flight of physicians to the private sector as

well as diversion of pharmaceuticals to the black market and an increase in under the table

payments (Cliff, 1991; Hanlon, 1999; Lubkemann, 2001). By 1996, government spending on

health care declined from a high of 11 percent in the late 1970s to only 2 percent of gross

domestic product (Gloyd, 1996). The international cooperantes of the independence era,

“militants who share a common cause”(Machel, 1976) who worked in the health sector on

government contracts were replaced by the humanitarian aid workers, employees and
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volunteers from international NGOs. The United Nations and scores of international relief

agencies and NGOs flooded the country to assist with the reconstruction effort.

Following the war, the health sector was rebuilt largely through international donor

funds, with individual provinces or health sectors being assigned to different national

development groups (Pavignani & Durão, 1999:245). The development sector includes a

heterogenous mix of large transnational donors, smaller transnational, national, and regional

NGOs, and their local partners. One of the major focuses of transnational NGOs was to

find local partners to train and “capacitate.” Though NGOs must broadly ally with the goals

of the state, there are frequent conflicts around issues of ownership of projects and data, and

responsibility for ensuring completion and continuation of specific efforts. NGOs must

satisfy not only their partners in national and local government, but also their directors at

home, and they thus ally with different groups depending on what is strategic for fulfilling

specific goals.

On a national level, access to biomedical services in general is limited by the

distribution of trained personnel and physical infrastructure. Nationally, in 2004 there were

800 doctors in Mozambique, 300 of them foreign citizens. This comes out to one doctor for

every 24,000 people (WHO recommends one per 5-10,000), and 11,000 nurses one per 1,700

people (WHO recommend one per 300) (PlusNews, 2004). Eighty percent of the doctors are

in Maputo, and 25 percent more doctors and nurses would need to be trained every year

simply to maintain these proportions in the face of AIDS-related deaths. Health care

providers and administrators struggle to provide care in remote rural locations. Even with

ample funding available, they have difficulty hiring skilled health professionals for isolated

rural locations. Professionals either have to be paid exorbitant salaries with housing and

travel perks or clinics have to rely on short-term foreign volunteers.
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Biomedicine in Contemporary Chimoio

Chimoio, as capital of Manica province, has a provincial hospital with tertiary care as

well as several health centers offering primary care services distributed throughout the

surrounding bairros. While care through the National Health Service is officially available

free or for a nominal fee, users must endure long lines and brusque treatment, and frequently

pay bribes. Those who do not wish to endure this ordeal can pay an additional fee for

expedited treatment, called “special service,” which allows the payer to jump to the front of

the line and to see a physician, rather than an técnico de medicina (clinical technician) trained to

see the majority of standard clinical complaints in primary care settings. Many patients told

me that when they really wanted to be seen by a physician and in a timely manner, they paid

the fee, at least 100 meticais (about 4 $US). Under-the-table payments are often demanded at

the point of service, a practice that mushroomed when health worker salaries were frozen

with structural adjustment measures. Most of the physicians I knew maintained both public

and private practices, but since the private was more lucrative, they focused on the latter at

the expense of the former. A fee-for-service private clinic opened in the mid-1990s and

during my fieldwork a large new private hospital was being built.

There is also a thriving black market biomedical option, in which practitioners,

popularly called candongueiros,24 offered their services out of their homes for a fee. This option

can be cheaper, but is reputed to be dangerous. I periodically encountered stories of

desperately ill individuals being administered colored water, expired medications, or

substances not meant for human consumption by unscrupulous candongueiros.

The public pharmacy offers medications at discounted prices but suffers chronic

shortages. Pharmaceuticals can be bought in private pharmacies, with candongueiros, and in

                                                  
24 This is a term for a black marketeer, regardless of the services or goods offered.
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the market with ambulatory pill peddlers. These peddlers wandered the public market with

briefcases and duffel bags full of pharmaceuticals. Customers asked for a treatment for a

specific condition, and the peddlers produced unlabelled baggies and blister packs of

colorful capsules and pills. These are often expired medications obtained at a discount price.

Some of these informal pharmacists make house calls and offer injections.

The expansion of HIV/AIDS services occurred in this context, as a partnership

between international donors and NGOs and the ministry of health. The health ministry has

attempted to require all NGOs to offer services only through the National Health Service,

an effort that differs in practice depending on the specific location due to the geographic

variation in the NGO partnering with the Ministry of Health.

The Day Hospital

Beginning in 2004, antiretroviral medications were available free of charge to all who

met the biological and social criteria, which included demonstrating an ability to adhere to

medications by arriving for three clinical appointments and then each day for the first two

weeks of treatment. During these visits, social workers and adherence counselors advised

patients to “live positively,” which meant “to consider the future” and maintain a strict

lifestyle that included a lifetime of ARV treatment, voluntary infertility through condom use,

maintaining a balanced diet and avoiding taking antiretrovirals on an empty stomach, and

avoiding all traditional herbal medications. These strict standards were motivated by a fear

that uneducated, low-income patients would not maintain strict adherence to their

medications, potentially leading to resistance which would render cheap, generic medications

being administered as first-line treatment obsolete. Thus, even though there was no actual

shortage of antiretrovirals, the potential for a future shortage or obsolescence nonetheless
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generated a logic of scarcity that led to the establishment of discouragingly stringent

standards for “living positively.” 

HIV treatment in Mozambique was administered through specialized clinics called

hospitais de dia, or day hospital,the Portuguese term for a treatment center that does not intern

patients over night. The day hospital was within the auspices of the ministry of health, and

usually was physically located on the premises of the local public hospital or clinic. Many in

the ministry of health and development institutions criticized this arrangement, claiming it

created internal inequalities in hospital care by providing better treatment and more

resources for patients with HIV/AIDS. Some within and without of the Ministry of Health

feared that arrangements that targeted HIV/AIDS threatened to create a situation of

technical and financial inequality within the health system, dependent upon donor assistance.

There were many rationales offered for the arrangement, however. Serafina, an HIV positive

nurse and activist in Chimoio, told me that the main impetus was to ensure quality of service

for HIV positive patients. Prior to the opening of specialized HIV/AIDS wards, people with

HIV/AIDS were not treated well in the hospitals and clinics:

we created the Day Hospital to give special attention to people with HIV. People
were not getting good care in the regular hospitals, they kept coming back, not
getting better, and the staff just gave up. They told people to stop coming back
because there was nothing they could do!

Others said the Day Hospital was separate in order to protect the identities of the patients

there, as only other HIV positive people would see each other in the waiting rooms. There

was also the theory that separating the HIV services made it easier for donors to track

progress in these highly publicized and politicized programs, and for the Ministry of Health

to monitor the precious stock of antiretroviral medications, which many feared would leak

onto the black market.

In one of the many contradictions of HIV/AIDS in Mozambique, however, some
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people receiving treatment at the day hospital complained that having a separate building for

HIV patients made confidentiality impossible. An HIV educator who was not HIV positive

himself went so far as to say, “it is the scientists that brought stigma! They created a place

called the GATV (HIV testing center) and the day hospital. It is time to allow ARVs to be

available in every pharmacy and the test to be taken in any laboratory!” This view, which I

heard voiced by some patients of the day hospital, points to potential hierarchies, divisions

and inequalities that the antiretroviral “scaleup” has introduced.

This sentiment seemed to be in keeping with national trends.  Towards the end of

my fieldwork period, there were timelines being offered and trainings planned for pilot

programs integrating HIV and TB services and incorporating HIV services into the normal

functioning of the public hospitals and clinics. For the period of my fieldwork, however, the

day hospital was the point through which all those receiving treatment for HIV in the public

health care system passed.

The day hospital in Chimoio was located on the grounds of the provincial hospital,

which took up an entire city block.  The main entrance was on the south side and the day

hospital was located just west of the main hospital building. It consisted of a large, central

hall, well-lit by sunlight streaming through skylights, and benches lining the walls where

patients and family members waited to be called into the various exam rooms ringing the

hall. The adjoining rooms consisted of an infirmary, with beds for the sickest patients who

might require an IV or rest, a medical records office where the charts were stored and where

data was entered into statistical software programs; and a meeting room where staff would

conduct business, but which was converted into an exam room when otherwise unused.

There were also two nurses’ stations (one for weighing and collecting vital signs, the other

for giving CD4 results to patients), two clinician exam rooms, a social worker’s office, and a
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pharmacy, where ARVs as well as other medications were distributed, free of charge. Finally,

there was the “TOD” room, for Directly Observed Therapy (“TOD” in Portuguese), and a

reception desk at the entrance. The walls featured colorful posters with health education

slogans, such as “HIV/AIDS:  Know More, Live More” and “Care for Yourself and Your

Partner: Protect Yourselves from Sexually Transmitted Diseases”.

The technical aspects of the clinic’s operation were handled by an international

NGO, and Euro-American advisors and consultants were occasionally present. In this

respect, it was not visibly too different from the rest of the hospital, as biomedical practice in

Mozambique has always had a cosmopolitan flavor, from Missionary health campaigns and

Portuguese occupation to Socialist solidarity exchanges to contemporary development.

One of the features distinguishing the Day Hospital from other spaces in the public

hospital was the presence of a television and a VCR in the waiting area, at times playing films

related to HIV education, some produced locally as well as abroad, and at other times simply

playing what was on TVM, the national television channel. The providers were all

Mozambican save for one, who was of Latin American descent and in Mozambique on an

international exchange. The physicians were of a different social class and often came from

different parts of the country than the patients.  They also practiced in other parts of the

hospital as well as maintaining private offices. There were only one or two physicians present

each day. This was partly due to the lack of incentive to work in the public sector. In

addition, the initial ARV treatment initiatives were components of research projects that

hired physicians as consultants on lucrative, short-term contracts. When treatment was

mainstreamed into the National Health Service, these incentives disappeared, effectively

undermining the physicians’ morale and willingness to work in the Day Hospital.
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Furthermore, several physicians told me the Day Hospital was a frustrating place to work

because the patients never got better and the seemed to feel entitled to services.

There was also a técnico de saúde (a “health technician” trained in primary care), four

nurses and two social workers, twelve adherence counselors, and two statisticians at the day

hospital. These latter three positions were key to the process of enrolling and tracking

patients in antiretroviral care and to the counseling process, and were employed directly by

the NGO, not the Ministry of Health. The adherence counselors had official titled of agentes

terapeuticos (therapeutic agents), but were more often called ativistas (activists) by the staff

because they were recruited from the associations and were non-professionals, were all from

the central region and usually had been living in Chimoio for some time (one of the nurses

was also an active association member). They were given an intensive two-week training on

the basics of HIV/AIDS biology and clinical care and their role was to serve as adherence

support through education and community outreach. The ativistas were an important part of

the care offered, as they served as local experts of sorts, were bairro residents like most of

the patients, and were themselves patients in the Day Hospital, facing many of the same

challenges, though this was not disclosed to the patients. Their role was based on

international models incorporating local community health workers as liaisons between the

hospital staff and the patients (Farmer et al, 2001). The ativistas did effectively fulfill this role,

frequently translating for hospital providers who did not speak the patients’ language, and

conducting home visits. They were also, however, socialized into the hierarchy of the

hospital staff, and occasionally criticized patients for being “ignorant” and “lazy”.

The day hospital was unique in that the patients, practitioners, and drug supply were all

closely monitored by the supporting NGO. Antiretrovirals were free, and patients were

never told they would have to purchase them in a private pharmacy because stocks had run
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out, a frequent occurrence in public clinics outside the day hospital. Under-the-table charges

were not assessed, and a day hospital worker who was caught asking for “special service”

fees was swiftly dismissed. The importance of statistics in the work of the clinic – numbers

on ARV treatment, rates of adherence and dropout, rates of enrollment of various

demographic profiles, etc - was emphasized by the colorful pie charts and grafts that

decorated the meeting room walls.  The Mozambican statistician was outspoken at the

provider meetings, as he repeatedly urged physicians to follow the set protocols for charting.

Not only were day hospital patients subjectificated, they were also enumerated, as they

collectively represented national and international goals.

By contrast, during my own initial visit to Mozambique in 2003, treatment in the central

region was still very preliminary and restricted to NGO-run projects in select urban sites

across the country. In the central region only the main hospital in Beira a provided care,

albeit a limited amount. A small national fund was also established to treat high-level public

sector personnel and covered 120 patients a year, a number reached in early 2003. New

voluntary counseling and testing centers were opening, as were the day hospitals. When I

spoke to people about treatment in 2003 and even in 2004, there was a lot of skepticism. A

few HIV positive people, mainly activists, were aware that antiretrovirals existed, but they

were too expensive to consider. Thanks to the donor initiatives, cost was no longer a barrier

to ARV therapy starting in mid-2004,25 as the medications were provided free of charge to all

who met World Health Organization (WHO) treatment criteria and who demonstrated an

ability to consistently make appointments. However, access on a national level was

constrained by shortages of trained health care providers and physical infrastructure, namely

hospitals and laboratories.

                                                  
25 This is in contrast to the contexts discussed in Nguyen 2005 and Whyte et al 2004
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When I first visited the brand new Day Hospital in the summer of 2004, few patients

had enrolled and a typical day passed at a leisurely pace. This had changed when I returned

in late 2005 as the hospital was virtually overrun from when its doors opened at 7:30 AM to

when the final patients went home in the early afternoon. Prior to the opening of the doors

patients were often waiting outside for several hours. Joaquim, a patient in his forties, told

me that he had to wake up at 4AM in order to walk for an hour and then get in line outside

the clinic door to get a consult. Once the doors opened, appointment slips were collected

and registered. Those whose slips registered last might wait until late morning or early

afternoon.  Those who arrived after the doors opened or without an appointment might

have to return the next day.

The mornings I spent in the clinic were often overwhelming – full of people standing,

sitting, milling around, names being called, doors opening and closing, and clinic personnel

trouble-shooting problems and simultaneously guiding patients, paperwork, and physicians.

At times, the clinic had the atmosphere of a community center, as patients recognized and

greeted each other from previous visits, association meetings, or neighborhood interactions.

But the bright, bustling space was also haunted by the ravages of living with AIDS,

embodied by the skeletal patients who were unable to walk on their own accord, who passed

out and fell to the floor of the waiting area, and who often were scarcely able to speak.

Many more patients, by contrast, asserted themselves so that they would not be missed

and forgotten in the chaos. Amilcar, an outspoken association leader, frequently declared “I

have rights!” as he strode to the front of any queue. He expected preferential service from

his colleagues, the ativistas, who more often than not rolled their eyes, but begrudgingly

granted him his requests. For other, less well-positioned individuals, these entreaties did not

fare so well. One woman was bringing her niece in for a scheduled consult wanted to see if
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she, also registered at the day hospital, could be seen rather than return for her appointment

the following week. The ativista at the reception apologized that the day’s slots were all taken.

“Do you realize I spend 55 meticais (over 2 $US) for transport to each visit?” Unimpressed,

the ativista scolded her: “you come in at 10:30 expecting to be seen? No no no.” Shaking his

head, he scheduled her for the end of the week. Meanwhile, noticing that I was doing

nothing but watching, the patient, appealed to me. “Please, maybe you can help us, doutor? I

am alone with my niece, and we live in two hours away by chapa”. I sheepishly explained I

was only there on a research project, knowing there was little I could do to accommodate

her that day.

Patients frequently appealed to me for assistance, often simply to navigate the multiple

doors around the central room. I would try to point these individuals in the right direction,

introduce them to the appropriate people, or when I thought it would help and I was not

overstepping my bounds, make a suggestion to one of the staff members to review an

individual’s claim and offer assistance. Sometimes this resulted in a patient receiving additional

help, other times I learned the outcome.  This assertiveness was an important tactic patients

employed to be noticed, and constituted a key strategy in accessing health care within the

doors of the clinic.

Earning Antiretroviral Treatment

All the patients in the Day Hospital were HIV positive, but not all met the established

criteria for needing treatment. In public treatment centers, all patients who fit the biological

and social criteria were enrolled in treatment. The biological criteria followed were based on

the WHO definition of AIDS, and consisted of a set of laboratory results and a clinical

examination by the physician (PNCS, 2004). After patients tested positive, either in the

hospital or the testing center, they came to the reception and were assigned a number before
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working their way through the clinical triage system. If they were symptomatic, they

frequently received care first. Otherwise, they had their blood drawn for the CD4 count,26

the results of which would be available in two weeks. If the CD4 count was above 200 and

the patient was asymptomatic, the clinic staff asked that they return for another CD4 count

in six months.

The social criteria, on the other hand, were much less clear.  They revolved around:

whether the patient understood what it meant to test HIV positive and be eligible for

treatment; whether they were be able to maintain strict adherence to the twice-daily

antiretroviral dosing; and whether they had sufficient social support to fill prescriptions even

when ill and unable to come to the pharmacy themselves. Patients were asked to bring in a

treatment buddy called a “testemunha” or witness who was often a family member, spouse, or

neighbor. When they were unable to bring their own testemunha in, they were assigned an

ativista who lived near them. In order to begin treatment, patients who met the biological

criteria had to go through a counseling process in which “social factors” were evaluated and

addressed by the social workers. The social workers were former nurses who had the task of

explaining to each and every patient what the process of antiretroviral treatment entailed.

The counseling regimen was a crucial part of what distinguished the Day Hospital from

other parts of the hospital. A social worker explained the process:

Now, for the patients eligible for treatment, there are other factors to address. The
first session with the social worker is explorative: does the patient really understand
what the test results mean? The patient goes home and reflects. This is medication
for the entire life! No smoking, no drinking, have to always use condoms form then
on. This requires some reflection, for the patient to consider the best path to take.
The next step, for those who choose to continue, is a group counseling session,
which can be a small group, 8, 10, or as many as 15, 20, even 30 people at times, it
depends. This is an opportunity for more explanation of what treatment entails, and

                                                  
26 This is a laboratory test, measuring the number of CD4 cells, a type of immune cell that HIV attacks, in a
sample of blood.  The CD4 count is used to monitor the activity of the immune system and to assess how well
antiretroviral treatment is working,
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to ask questions. The next step is a third counseling session with the social worker,
and the patient’s chart is sent to the ARV approval committee to make sure
everything is in order with the patient – not tests are missing, nothing has been
overlooked (this is a weekly meeting of the clinical providers).

The first 14 days of treatment are directly observed – the first treatment is taken in
the morning, and they are given their afternoon treatment to take at home. We do
this because the most severe side effects and issues tend to occur during these first
few days and weeks, but if they patients lives far or is too ill to return each day, then
we allow them to take their treatment with them and we try to send an Ativista to
check on them. We try to have agents visit the patients who are likely to have the
most problems, evaluate their living conditions, conjugal situations, ability to appear
at the day hospital, who knows about the result…. many know their result and don’t
believe it. Sometimes this home visit is important because it is another opportunity
for counseling. It is also an opportunity to see if this person should be considered
for a food supplement. These cases are discussed at our adherence meetings, held
every other week, with the ativistas and the social workers.

When everything went smoothly – no appointments were missed, no samples lost, no

laboratory machinery broken – the process would take four to five weeks before initiating

treatment. But, of course, the process rarely was so seamless.  An internal review by found

the average time between initial enrollment and first day of treatment, in October of 2005,

was three months (Geelhoed, 2005). The review found that between January of 2004 and

June 2005, 50 percent of the adult patients eligible for ARVs did not receive them, and

concluded that the primary reasons for this under-enrollment in treatment were the length of

the evaluation and related inefficiencies in the provision of services. While 39 percent of the

sample had been lost to follow-up, there was no record of a single patient explicitly refusing

treatment. The majority of these patients lost to follow-up had died while awaiting

treatment. One of the recommendations was to streamline the evaluation process and

shorten the mean time of delay between enrollment in the day hospital and initiation of

treatment. In a provider meeting to discuss these delays, the clinical chief reiterated the

length of this delay should not be interpreted as a problem, however, because adherence

required “explication and psychological preparation.”
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These results indicate that the lengthy and elaborate period of evaluation preceding

treatment served as more than just a period for education and psychological preparation for

the patient. It also served as a de facto triage system separating the sickest and those who

had difficulties making repeated hospital visits from the model patients. This system ensured

that those patients who began treatment were most likely to be adherent because the

potentially difficult patients – the sickest, those who lived furthest away or had the least

social support – had already been weeded out.

In another meeting the following week, the clinic director discussed the adherence

rates with the team of social workers and ativistas. Out of over eight hundred patients who

initiated ARV treatment, six percent had dropped out of treatment and had been lost to

follow-up for unknown reasons. This was an acceptably low rate by international standards,

but it troubled the clinic director, who called for 100 percent adherence rates: “You can say

it’s not many today, but soon we will have many more patients on ARVs, and it will get

more difficult to follow them.” When it was brought up once more that half of the patients

eligible for ARVs were not initiating treatment, he reiterated: “resistance is our priority, and

we need to follow these guys and account for everyone who begins treatment. Otherwise it

will look ugly.” Suzana, an ativista, interjected here: “but those are people who think ARVs

cause disease,” implying that those who were eligible for treatment and but did not initiate it

were doing so by choice.

This discussion highlights a few important features of the dynamics of the treatment

system. The priority of the clinic director was ensuring high rates of adherence first, before

expanding access to treatment. The “ugliness” in the provider’s comment referred to the

specter of widespread resistance, a nightmare scenario rehearsed in the international

scientific literature (Popp & Fisher, 2002). These fears translated into pressure exerted on
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the providers by donors and program administrators and was manifested by the statistical

representations posted in the clinic. Despite the palpable fears of resistance within the day

hospital, scientific understanding of resistance remains uncertain and in flux (see Crane,

2007).

Maintaining an evaluation process that effectively eliminated 50 percent of the

“worst” patients increased the likelihood of high adherence rates, even though it also

resulted in fewer being treated overall. The “ugliness” also literally referred to the way the

data appeared to the Ministry of Health and to international donors, who also emphasized

the need to prevent resistance. The appearance of the numbers played an important role in

driving interventions, as nearly a year later, donors criticized the Ministry of Health for

lagging behind its “numbers treated” goals. This finally prompted efforts to streamline the

evaluation and enrollment process. What was lost amidst the focus on numbers was

attention to the quality of care and the experience of the patients themselves.

The ativista’s remark also made explicit a strong moral component of the treatment

program. It was commonly expressed by providers, ativistas, and even other people living

with HIV/AIDS, that since the treatment was being provided free of care, anyone who did

not enroll in treatment must not want to, or must not believe that the treatment is effective.

They therefore did not deserve treatment. Only those who could be persistent enough to

survive the evaluation process were deemed worthy of the life-saving treatment. Even

though the role of the ativistas was to serve as patient advocates within the clinic, they

became socialized into the health care system and could be surprisingly unsympathetic to the

people living with HIV/AIDS.
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Empowerment and Responsibility

The onus for treatment was on the motivated, self-sufficient, and responsible

individual. The language of empowerment and self-esteem was deployed by some of the

social workers as they stressed to their patients the need to be vigilant and rigorous in their

adherence to a new treatment regime and a new lifestyle. Given the threadbare public health

infrastructure and the short-lived history of development trends and interventions, social

workers did not feel they could make any guarantees regarding what future structures might

be in place to support ARV treatment.

Pedro, a veteran social worker explained the dilemma faced by patients and

providers:

The patients here are often very sick, and they have received very little counseling
regarding what they have and what it means. Beyond that, there are significant
socioeconomic barriers to good care. We can subsidize the transportation costs of
those who need to take a chapa, and there are limited food supplements from the
World Food Program, but only once they are on treatment, not before. The majority
receive no support, that is our reality. Sociocultural barriers also exist –
confidentiality and privacy in the family, for instance. We do not want to divulge
results to the family unless the patient wants it. This can complicate the process. If
there’s no witness, then who can come to the hospital when they are sick?
And then, of course, level of education. Many people do not read or write, and this is
a complicated treatment. And food? They must eat in order to recover. For those
who do not earn 100,000 meticais(~4 $USD) a month, this is difficult. But, if the
patient can get here, we try hard to do what we can. It is difficult to have absolute
criteria. We try to just communicate with the patient, explain what is needed on their
part. If they agree, then we proceed. We have adequate treatment right now, but for
how long will it be free? How long will the donors stay?

We are very concerned about resistance. Are we causing more problems by starting
treatment? We have to educate them, this isn’t an aspirin! It’s a serious treatment,
with serious risks, and for life! In five years, I worry Triomune (the generic, first line
combination therapy) will be obsolete.
And if they do not understand the consequences of unprotected sex and reinfection!
Just today, I spoke to a patient who has been here, getting care for over a year, and
his wife is pregnant! How could he? They are reinfecting each other! We’ve had
discussions of how to handle these cases – should we stop treating those who get
pregnant? So far, we haven’t. I used to get really upset about these kinds of patients,
but I can’t anymore, I would just drive myself crazy.
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Despite this anxiety around resistance and the challenges that impoverished patients faced, I

never heard of a patient who fulfilled the biological criteria and who wanted treatment being

explicitly denied treatment due to “social” issues. Yet, the more issues there existed to

resolve, the more it delayed the initiation of treatment. Pedro was a veteran of the National

Health Services, and he had seen projects and priorities come and go in the government

transitions and political economic restructurings of the previous decade. He was justifiably

skeptical about how long political will would last and whether the influx of donor funds

would actually make a difference for his patients. His concerns were apparent in his

furrowed brow and his frantic activity in the ward. He was impossible for me to keep up

with because he was always juggling multiple tasks. His anxieties and skepticism were

expressed through his fear of resistance, a fear shared by much of the staff that was

manifested in the counseling the providers gave. Acknowledging the limitations of the health

care system and the overwhelming needs of many patients, Pedro, like many other providers,

exhorted patients to take responsibility for themselves.

During one of my mornings in the day hospital, three patients who had asked Pedro

for help with transportation costs were gathered in his office, where he lectured them:

it is your responsibility to come in to the hospital. You are the ones who are sick and
need care! How are you going to do this? What will happen when this little program
that gets you free treatment ends? What will happen then, if no one provides you
with free treatment? What if there was a boat with a hundred people on it, sinking.
Only one person could survive, based on the reason he or she gave for surviving, the
captain of the lifeboat would assign the one remaining spot. What would you say?

This shift, from scolding to a parable, disoriented the patients. In response, a middle-aged

man said, “Because I have faith.”

Pedro: Is that all? Only faith? What else do you have? Don’t you have a family?
Patient: Yes, 2 daughters.
Pedro: What plans do you have for them?
Patient: Plans? Nothing, they are still in school.
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Pedro: What do you want for them, what do you have in mind for them?
Patient: Oh you know, to be successful, maybe to be teachers, professionals.
Pedro: I am not giving life to anyone. You have to live, for yourself, for your responsibilities.
You have ARVs, don’t you know that you can live for 20, 30, 40 more years? I always ask
you, on each day that is born, think and say ‘I love myself’. Don’t stay afflicted! It is you that
must get through each week! We know that what we provide isn’t enough, but they are the
conditions that exist. You can’t leave here sad”.

They seemed inspired by this, even as they were refused money for transport. The gentleman

who Pedro originally addressed said, “You are our chief, our father”. Pedro rolled his eyes.

While social workers like Pedro may have resorted to such discourse out of

desperation and realism, the discourse of responsibilization and individualization was one

that circulated through much of Mozambique as the political leaders earnestly pursued a

neoliberal economic model. Many health care providers and development practitioners,

Mozambican and foreign alike, insisted that Mozambicans had a terrible work ethic, and

fostered a culture of dependency. Several also insisted that people living with HIV/AIDS

were the worst in this regard. While Pedro did not go quite so far in his characterizations of

patients, the dominant political discourses continued to be reproduced in this high-profile

AIDS treatment intervention.

The group counseling session that preceded treatment was meant to educate and

prepare patients for treatment and to socialize them into their new clinical regime. By this

point, most patients had made multiple visits to the hospital, had their blood drawn

numerous times, and been treated for opportunistic infections. These sessions often

introduced patients to new concepts and ways of thinking about their bodies, as well as

encouraging a new lifestyle. Many of the categories introduced here circulated in the

community, association meetings and everyday conversations amongst people living with

HIV/AIDS. In the typical sessions in Chimoio, about a dozen people and the social worker

sat around a conference table in the hospital meeting room.  Some of the people were so
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sick they could barely sit up, but all were conscious and able to respond. One of the first

things the socioal worker did during the final session before the first day of treatment was

give everyone a post-it note with their CD4 count written on it, and then to ask each person

to repeat the number:

Don’t forget these numbers that I’ve given you. First you had the HIV test. That
means you have the critter that causes AIDS. Any person who is alive has this
number. It is the number of defenders we have in our bodies, the soldiers that
protect us so we don’t get sick. 1,000-2,000 and up, that’s a healthy person.

All the people in the room had CD4 counts below 200, some in the teens. She picked up a

sheet of paper and dropped a couple pens on it as she held it up. They landed on top and

stayed there: “Are these things falling? No. That’s how your soldiers protect you.” She cut

holes in the paper and the pens fell through.

When these numbers go down, that’s when diseases, diarrhea, cough, fever, enter
through these holes. That’s why you are sick. The virus eats our bodies from the
inside. And that’s why we don’t take the medicines from the curandeiro or the
profeta (often emetics). Aren’t we human beings? Yes! So we go to get help from the
curandeiro, the profeta. But their medicines interfere with these medicines that will
keep you healthy. The critter of AIDS (o bicho de SIDA) doesn’t have any other cure.
With these medications – antiretrovirals - the holes close, the virus gets drunk and
sleeps. It is many viruses that are eating us. The day you stop? The virus will bring
you back down. This medication is to be taken e-ver-y-day”.

 “Is this easy?” she asked the group, and a few shook their heads, agreeing that it did not

sound easy. She continued:

But it’s a sacrifice, because we aren’t well. You entered this door because you tested
positive. And when your soldiers are good, you take care of your body, you can’t
stop, you can’t go back. We don’t obligate you to take this treatment. You have to
decide if you will do it yourself. This treatment has to be taken at the same time, 12
hours apart, always, forever. You’ve got to eat, otherwise how will you get better?
Eat a little, relax.  Eat a little, rest. This medication is strong! If you don’t eat, you’ll
feel bad, and you won’t get better. Our task is to raise these numbers [pointing at the
post-its everyone is wearing or holding].
There are people who drink while they are taking medications, who have
unprotected sex. It is not my health that is harmed. Each person cares for himself.
You have more time to consider this treatment, if you want it or no.
Some say since we are positive we can have sex without a condom. But this isn’t so.
Each body is unique and has a different virus, dressed in the uniform of your body.
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You will re-infect each other and create resistance. Your CD4 won’t go up even
when you take these medications. The medications will become useless. For that
reason, from now on, whenever we have sex, it is with a condom.
This medicine, it is a cross. It is not a good thing, we do not wish for it, but it is a
burden we must bear, twice a day, every day.

Patients were introduced to new categories, such as CD4 counts, immune systems. Concepts

such as resistance, and re-infection were presented as immutable facts of the Positive Life

rather than the controversial and debated concepts they are in the medical and scientific

research circles (Crane, 2007). In order to make them more understandable, the social

workers rendered them in familiar local idioms and metaphors. This tactic sometimes served

to reinforce different activities undertaken in the community around HIV/AIDS, such as the

evangelization of HIV activism, and the moralizing around HIV. If individuals were

responsible for their own recovery, they were also to blame for their own demise and for the

spread of the virus.

Circulation of Clinical Categories

One clinical term that gained currency outside the clinic was the CD4 count. This is

a laboratory test measuring the number of CD4 cells in a sample of blood.  CD4 is a type of

immune cell that HIV attacks. The CD4 count is used to monitor the activity of the immune

system and to assess how well antiretroviral treatment is working. In the day hospital both

providers and patients used the CD4 count as a kind of moral barometer. It was understood

to decrease with immoral and forbidden behaviors such as unprotected sex, taking

traditional medications, and alcohol and tobacco use.  It correspondingly increased in

response to the “proper” lifestyle. This was reinforced outside the clinic not only in informal

discussion amongst people living with HIV/AIDS, but also in presentations that activists

made in associations. Knowing one’s CD4 count was an important part of living positively,

and represents the social use of a clinical category.
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Patients were congratulated for increases in their CD4 count: “Keep doing what you

are doing. Great job! Keep taking your medications!” Decreases prompted inquiries into

causes of the problem and the occasional scolding: “Are you taking your pills? Are you

drinking? Smoking? Having unprotected sex? Has your partner tested?” Opportunistic

diseases or poor nutrition were also suspected, and individuals whose CD4 counts dropped

despite ARV use might be required to submit to 14 days of directly observed therapy.

Outside the clinic, people often discussed their CD4 counts in a similar way,

comparing them and speculating about the causes of increases or decreases since counts

were retaken every six months. An activist who gave presentations on antiretroviral use to

associations around the province explained: “You can’t have vices. When you take care of

yourself, CD4 increases. If it is not increasing and you are on treatment, you are doing

something wrong.” When word got out that the count of one association member rose

above 1000, he was heartily congratulated. Someone gave him a few meticais to buy a lottery

ticket. “Time to have a baby,” another person called out. When someone else’s CD4 counts

was rumored to have decreased, speculation abounded: “Ah, its that husband of hers, he

won’t use condoms. You see what happens!” And “I told you, she’s a heavy drinker.”

Living with ARVs

Patients beginning treatment were understandably nervous regarding the prospect of

a lifetime of medication for a murky, mysterious disease. Many of the rumors circulating

regarding HIV and antiretroviral treatment resurfaced in questions patients posed in the

clinic:

Is this a natural disease, from God, or did someone make this?
Don’t some people say condoms themselves are spreading the disease?
I have heard that this treatment is meant to finish off Mozambicans. Could this be true?
So from now on, we cannot have children? But some of the people here are young. They
have no children yet.
Will I die if I stop this treatment once I’ve started?
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These patients had already invested considerable effort into the process of becoming a

patient, and were resolved to start treatment, despite and lingering concerns or doubts.

Those who began treatment, however, rarely found instant relief. The initial weeks and

months were known as the most difficult, as the immune system reconstituted itself and,

paradoxically caused more symptoms in its response to infections. One activist who was also

a prophet healer understood this by comparing it to taero, an emetic that some healers

administer: “This pill, it rummages through everything and throws [the disease] all out of the

body!” Another patient who had begun ARVs recently complained to me that the ARVs

made her hungry, tired, dizzy, and gave her aches and pains. She winced as she spoke, and

appeared to be in considerable discomfort.

Most people remembered the early phase as the worst, but a good number

complained of persistent side effects that remained with them. Maria, a woman in her early

thirties, frequently complained to me about pains in her legs that began after ARV treatment:

“now they are hot, then itchy, then pins and needles.” This was a frequent complaint

amongst people on ARVs, but when Maria explained the problem in the clinic, she was told

“This disease does not have a cure, so why do you complain?” Though treatment posed a

new set of challenges and ailments, no one I encountered ever admitted to have considered

stopping the treatment. They sought ways to cope from clinics, healers, pharmacies, and of

course their fellow sufferers.

Conclusion

The process of becoming a “therapeutic citizen” began in the Day Hospital, with a

process of subjectification that counseled patients on the kinds of people they should be in

order to successfully engage in antiretroviral therapy. In exchange for fulfilling these

obligations, patients were offered eligibility for limited benefits. As the crowded clinic
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conditions indicated, however, eligibility did not necessarily translate to access to very much

beyond antiretroviral medications, as there were far more patients eligible for highly sought

food aid than received it. It simply afforded patients the ability to compete with their fellow

patients for scarce benefits. Furthermore, not all of the obligations were practical or

desirable, and many patients sought to find ways to incorporate their own goals, such as

having children, into “a vida positiva”. This critique in not intended as a criticism of clinic

staff who generally were hard-working and compassionate individuals working within very

difficult parameters. Rather, it indicates why some patients looked outside the clinic for

support. The next two chapters discuss such sources of support for people living with

HIV/AIDS: associations of people living with HIV/AIDS, home-based care volunteers, and

church-based networks.
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 CHAPTER 5: Therapeutic Congregations: Associations of People Living with HIV/AIDS

Chapter 5 is about associations of people living with HIV/AIDS,27 and is based on

data from two different associations I followed, Simba and APTAM. I first met members of

Simba on my initial trip to Mozambique in 2003 and I returned to them in 2004 and 2005.

This group was connected to a faith-based organization, Upenhu, which runs several

HIV/AIDS related projects including the home-based care program discussed in Chapter 6.

Associations are key sites for the formation of biosociality and an HIV positive

identity and subjectivity. Within associations, the ways of “living positively”, presented in the

clinic without discussion, were negotiated, debated, and creatively adapted to individuals’

experiences and needs. At the same time, the primary draw of the associations was the hope

for material benefit - food aid, small-scale income generation projects, cash incentives for

health education and outreach activities, and employment opportunities. This created a

tension within associations because limited benefits led to competition and mistrust and

undermined the potential for solidarity and mutual support. The tension was structured by

the prevailing context of mistrust, uncertainty, and inequality that characterizes

contemporary Mozambique (Hanlon, 2007:229; Pfeiffer, 2005; West, 2005).

 A common ethos existed in the associations that I will refer to as “Vida Positiva”

(Positive Life). It is characterized by: an explicit anti-tradition stance, especially vis-a-vis

traditional medicine and kinship networks; a discourse around “new life” - becoming born

again, looking towards the future; and an enthusiastic embrace of biomedicine. This was

reinforced through performances and testimonials at association meetings and on home

visits, both techniques adapted from both local churches and global public health programs.

                                                  
27 I abbreviate this term as “associations”.
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Simba conducted its own home visits, at times in conjunction with Upenhu’s home-based

care program, but at other times independently.

The associations were built around a biomedical diagnosis and had a perspective that

is distinctly Christian and self-consciously modernist. It is this combination that makes these

spaces “therapeutic congregations”.28 Some members were prophet healers or members of

healing churches and healed through the Holy Spirit on home visits. Members made and

distributed their own herbal medications at meetings, such as an aloe vera balm and an aloe

vera-based tonic.

One of the most controversial and heatedly debated topics within the associations

around Vida Positiva was the challenge of fertility. The voluntary infertility counseled by the

clinic was also officially advised in associations in order to prevent further viral transmission

and resistance in addition to protecting the health of the mother. Many younger members

challenged this stance, however, and used the association networks to build new families. I

present some of the discussions and experiences around this issue to illustrate how

association members negotiated these complex social issues.  The following section portrays

an activity and discussion that took place at an association meeting.

Simba: Ecumenical Association of People Living With HIV/AIDS

Simba was originally housed in the same cramped quarters as their parent

organization, Upenhu, and sharing a desk with the home-based care (HBC) program and

holding meetings in the backyard. As the association grew and secured its own donor

funding, it rented a house to serve as a headquarters in a centrally located, growing post-war

neighborhood. Surrounded by a fence and a high hedge, there was no sign of what

organization was being housed, and the neighborhood was the site of many NGO
                                                  
28Thanks to the UCSF Social Medicine Grand Rounds group, particularly China Scherz, for helping develop
this term.
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headquarters. Inside there was a large, painted sign that read: “Simba, Ecumenical Association of

People Living with HIV/AIDS”. The house was large and modern, with a living room, kitchen,

and three bedrooms.  Two bedrooms served as offices for the leadership and the recently

hired program manager, and the other one served as a small counseling room with two

couches and stacks of brochures and literature. The living room was the common space. Its

walls were covered in posters and photos from past activities and events and a television

often played videos of various sorts such as HIV education to Zimbabwean gospel music.

Meetings were held outside unless it was raining.

As members entered through the gate, some milled around inside the offices while

others took their places in the yard. The women, who outnumbered male members by a

margin, mostly sat on esteiras, straw mats, beneath the shade of a large mango tree. They

reflected the range of membership. Some of the women were in their late teens and early

twenties and sported the latest urban fashions, such as low-rise, midriff-exposing tight jeans

known as tchuna-babies. Others dressed more conservatively, in their colorful capulana wraps

and headscarves. Women and men sat separately as in many of the local African

Independent and Pentecostal churches. The men mostly sat in plastic chairs in the shade of

the building or the hedge that covered the high fence surrounding the large quintal. They

dressed in pants and dress shirts or T-shirts, which tended to be calamidades, imported

second-hand clothing.

A group of women began singing of gospel songs, in Chiteve, Chisena, and

Portuguese, and most of the seated crowd of around a hundred, male and female, joined in.

This was a sign that the meeting was going to begin. After about fifteen minutes of singing,

Isabela, the association coordinator, officially began the meeting by asking Humberto, the
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secretary and a preacher-in-training, to open with a prayer, in which he characteristically

linked a biblical passage to the challenges and realities of living with HIV/AIDS.

Next came reports regarding the week’s activities. Isabela stood up and reported a

member’s distressed situation: Joel, a member in his late 20s, had attempted suicide

following a disagreement with his girlfriend, and she called for members to pray for him and

to lend him support by visiting him. Another group reported a day of neighborhood visits,

listing the people they visited, whether they agreed to get tested, and what the results were.

There were frequently reports of those who were disappointed with their negative tests,

often accompanied by hooting and laughter at the irony that one would hope for a positive

test. Following the announcements came the day’s main event, a presentation on

antiretroviral medications.

“I would not be here today if it was not for this treatment”

The group presenting was composed of 3 activists, each from a different association

in Chimoio, and a Kenyan volunteer working for an international service organization that

sponsored the training and assembled the group as a conscious attempt to foster solidarity

amongst local associations. They were practicing a presentation that they would make in

multiple towns in the province. The presenters were educating Simba members regarding

antiretroviral medications while at the same time offering their own testimonials and

encouraging audience members to do the same. The presentation led to a wide-ranging

discussion that introduces issues many members faced everyday.

The presentation began with Gonçalo, who spoke about the importance of getting

tested and encouraging others in the community to test in order to take advantage of the

availability of free antiretroviral medications. He asked how many were already on ARVs.

Roughly a third of the crowd raised their hands.
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Bruno, a second activist, then gave a “testimonial,” in which he recounted his

personal story. He started ARVs in September of 2004 (a year and a half prior):

A normal person has a CD4 of 1000, 2000. It’s a defense from disease, and when
CD4 is finished, you are eaten. I reached this phase – I had to be transported from
hospital to home, home to hospital. I had no hope that I’d live (many heads are
nodding here, listening closely). I was looking for some way of explaining this, to
explain why my life was leaving me. And where did I go? Of course I went to those
who told me it was a problem with my ancestors, with my house….but I did not
improve. Now, when I went to the hospital, and had a CD4 analysis, I had 35. A
nurse showed me a table, and said ‘Sir, your life is at risk. Start taking this, and tell
me how it is, I am at your disposal’. So, on the 16th of August, 2004, I began taking
antiretrovirals, tri-imune-trinta. I wouldn’t be here today if I hadn’t begun this
treatment”.

He raised his bottle of ARVs to applause and cheers. He smiled, and in a measured manner

that subtly built suspense, added: “After 6 months, I went get a follow-up count, and my

CD4 had jumped to 197! My most recent count was 425 and I haven’t had any problems

with malaria, headaches, nothing.”

The crowd seemed energized by Bruno’s presentation, and some eagerly offered

their own success stories. Tomas, a member of the association called out: “I had a CD4 of

39 initially, and I am great now! I owe my life to the treatment and everything I’ve learned in

the association.”  Similarly enthusiastic testimonials of success followed before a few voices

began bringing up the issue of side effects. Marta stood up and said: “One thing I am

experiencing is my feet itch and get hot. I get pins and needles. It hasn‘t gone away and

probably it probably won’t ever. It bothers me at night while in bed, not during the day.”

There were some vigorous nods of agreement, here with outers, calling out that they had

been having the problem of “hot feet” as well. Marta continued: “It is difficult to ever be

seen by a doctor, sometimes I wait all day without being seen. I’ve also been told that this

disease doesn’t have a cure so I shouldn’t complain about side effects.” Suzana, an activist

working in the day hospital, explained that her ‘hot feet” were caused by blood pooling in
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the legs and that circulation is impaired by the medications. She explained ways to relieve the

pain such as elevating the feet and applying hot compresses.

A third presenter moved on, addressing the importance of good nutrition. She

encouraged people to use their machambas. Association members greeted this advice with

sardonic laughter and protests. Some people protested they were unable to muster the

energy and the stamina necessary to cultivate their plots and frequently struggled to provide

food for themselves and their families. The room broke out into heated debate and

discussions and the facilitators hastily called for attention for the next topic.

“Sex is good and sweet for us all” began Celia, a retired nurse. This comment elicited

hoots of laughter and snickering from some in the audience, silence from others. “But

you’ve got to use that cap, the condom. We don’t want people to get pregnant. If you do

want to get pregnant, go with your husband to the doctor, and he’ll look at your kidney, at

your liver, at everything, and he’ll say whether you can have a child”.

Adelina responded: “Hold on, this part about pregnancy, that’s serious! Here we’ve

got some youth, vulnerable comrades, but who want to have kids!

Celia: Well, that’s not prohibited

Adelina: Its not prohibited, hah! Do you understand the risks of giving birth HIV

positive? Who is going to care for the child if you are HIV+ and you die in a few years?

Gonçalo jumped in, perhaps trying to defuse the debate: “Some say hey, if we are

both seropositive, we can have sex without a condom, but that’s not true because each body

is unique, and has a unique virus, its own uniform from the body”.

Tomas, seemingly surprised, asked, “so me and my woman can’t have sex without a

condom, even if she is positive?”
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Suzana protested, “no way, you will re-infect each other and create resistance. Then

these drugs will be useless. That’s dangerous or us all.”

The meeting ended as all did: distribution of cups of Mazoe, a popular Zimbabwean

orange drink, and a round loaf of bread from Shoprite, the South African supermarket

located a few hundred yards from Simba.

The topics that arose during this brief meeting highlight some of the significant issues

that presented themselves to the growing numbers of people living with HIV/AIDS and with

antiretroviral treatment. These issues struck to the core of what it meant to survive as a fully

social being in central Mozambique. While in the clinic, the terms of treatment were presented

to patients, in the associations, the challenges of living with HIV/AIDS and treatment were

discussed, debated and negotiated.

A Vida Positiva

Associations of people living with HIV/AIDS such as this one in many ways served

as extensions of the clinic. Associations offered workshops on Vida Positiva and home-

based care, and served as fora to discuss common challenges they faced, ranging from

concerns with side effects to more fundamental issues such as fertility and sexuality. They

were sites where global forms of knowledge from international and national programs could

be applied to individuals’ concerns in discussing their own experiences, part of a

constellation of techniques and technologies that, along with testing and treatment,

contributed to the formation of new subjectivities and bodily understandings. The social

relations that emerged were based on previously existing forms of solidarity and practice,

and were tailored towards navigating the local realities of everyday life.

I spent the majority of my time with two associations in Chimoio: Simba and

APTAM (though I was familiar with six). The associations were sites for the formation and
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performance of a certain kind of subjectivity. In order to belong to the association and to

attend the meetings, individuals had to prove their HIV status. They also adopted the

explicitly modernist and implicitly Christian ethos of “living positively” and of therapeutic

citizenship (see Ferguson, 1999, on performance and "modernity" in an African context; see

Nguyen, In press, on the aesthetics of biomedical modernity). This positioning is strategic, a

way of distancing oneself from a difficult past and identifying with a new beginning and

perhaps new opportunities (Whyte, 2002:171). Of course, this was not complete break: many

who lived positively decried the time and money they wasted with n’angas, but nevertheless

might still seek one out under the right circumstances, partly because it was not always

completely up to the sick individual (see Chapter 3). It was also common to lament the poor

treatment suffered at the hands of family members while in the worst stages of illness and to

blame this on “tradição” or “cultura de Africa” (African culture). This was also a way of

criticizing the tendency for sick individuals and their families to suspect witchcraft in the

event of mysterious, prolonged, and intractable illnesses (Chapter 3). With the benefit of

hindsight, association members frequently lamented the time and resources they “wasted”

on tradition therapies when they ultimately tested positive. The denigration of “African

backwardness” has a long history in Mozambique, from colonial times to socialist

FRELIMO, and continues in contemporary discourse and in the media, despite a tendency

of neoliberal reformers to ideal tradition (West, 2005). The denigration served as a rhetorical

stance that positioned association members as modern, forward looking, intelligent. It also

positioned them as deserving of help and assistance from development and biomedical

organizations who also blamed “African culture” for the high rates of HIV transmission and

many of the complex, seemingly intractable problems of contemporary Africa.
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People did lament that it was more difficult to rely on family networks for assistance

than it had been in the past. Increasing inequality and insecurity, fragmenting social ties, and

shrinking public services have characterized the post-war period. Churches and development

organizations have taken on prominent roles in the provision of social support. Associations

of people living with HIV/AIDS are at the intersection of these movements, but are only

open to those who can prove they are HIV positive.

There were other precepts by which therapeutic citizens were meant to live: always

using a condom during sex, planning for the future, eating well, and educating others. The

association was a space of indoctrination that in some ways furthered the counseling process

begun in the clinic, but it was also a space of innovation, debate, and experimentation. Not all

associations were explicitly faith-based, but most seemed to share the same ethos, of living

positively as new life (also see Nguyen, 2005; Robins, 2006). For this reason I term the space

of the association the “therapeutic congregation”.  

History of Associations of People Living with HIV/AIDS in Mozambique

The first associations of people living with HIV/AIDS in Mozambique were

founded in the mid-1990s, in Chimoio and in Maputo, independently of each other but with

the active support of NGOs and health professionals working in the area of HIV/AIDS,

and donor funding. They were founded with the explicit purpose of fostering community-

based networks of solidarity and support, often involving HIV positive health professionals,

technicians, and educators. Unlike the movements in North America, Brazil, and South

Africa, most associations in Mozambique did not emerge out of preexisting political

struggles (Berkman et al, 2005; Epstein, 1996; Robins, 2004). Rather, they began as

components of humanitarian interventions, as a “top-down” initiative to fund and develop

“civil society” initiatives supporting people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) (Høg, 2006;
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Matsinhe, 2006). There is a national coordinating network of associations, called RENSIDA

(Rede Nacional de Associações de Pessoas Vivendo com HIV/SIDA em Moçambique, or National

Network of Associations of People Living with HIV/AIDS in Mozambique) and a similar

coordinating network for associations of women living with HIV/AIDS, called Kuyakana.

Since there were no formal associations of women living with HIV/AIDS in my fieldsite, I

focus primarily on the associations including both men and women.

A survey sponsored published in 2006 reported there were 23 associations of people

living with HIV/AIDS distributed in the country – six in the north, nine in the center, and

eight in the south (Chilundo & Saugene, 2006). The largest were in Gaza, two associations

with over 1000 members, but the mean was 271. Nationally, 67 percent of the membership

was female, but several associations had over 80 percent female members, indicating both

the feminization of the epidemic and the increased economic marginalization of women with

respect to men. It is likely that even more of these associations would be overwhelmingly

female were it not for the existence of a parallel network of associations of women living

with HIV/AIDS.29

The survey summarizes the activities groups engaged in, but identified many more

weaknesses than strengths, including a focus on survival rather than a vision of critical social

engagement. The report highlights the precarious institutional position of associations, and

the plight of Mozambicans living with HIV/AIDS who indeed are more concerned with

daily survival. Though the survey authors seem disappointed in the survival mentality of

associations, few of those who were familiar with the associations had illusions about the

                                                  
29 Official numbers need to be interpreted with caution.  On the one hand, I knew of organized groups of
People Living with HIV/AIDS who were not official registered and who were not counted in this survey.  On
the other hand, of the Associations I was familiar with, their membership rosters were frequently not
representative of the number of actual active members, as there was incentive to overstate the number of
members for donors.  Thus, individuals who had died or otherwise stopped attending meetings were often left
on the roster.  I use the numbers as rough estimates of size.
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fundamental attraction of the groups. An NGO coordinator in Maputo told me about an

association that they were supporting:

They don’t have a place to speak about their experiences. The messages have been
‘AIDS kills’ (a SIDA mata). People felt outside of society, self-discriminated, yes, they
self-discriminate before being discriminated against. The first question is always,
‘what are we going to eat’. They are poor. They thought about trying to distribute
food, also to somehow generate income, buy a sewing machine. Food is motivation.

This survey listed three associations of people living with HIV/AIDS in the city of Chimoio

that were registered with the RENSIDA and I knew of three other associations that met

regularly and were in the process of registering. Most traced their genealogies back to the

first group, Esperança, as splinter groups formed for various reasons. Though I was familiar

with members and activities all of the associations, I spend the majority of my time with two

of them, Simba and APTAM.

Chimoio’s first association of People Living with HIV/AIDS, Esperança, was

spearheaded by Jorge Simango, a técnico de saúde (health technician). Simango’s own life story

reflects the missionary genealogy of biomedicine in Mozambique. His father had worked in

the mines of South Africa, where a period of hospitalization led to an informal training as an

orderly. He returned to the southern province of Inhambane and was trained as a nurse in a

Methodist mission hospital. Simango grew up on the mission, spending a great deal of his

childhood in the hospital and the leprosy sanitarium. He attended the mission school and

later trained as a nurse before entering the colonial army in the mid-1960s. He worked in

military hospitals throughout the country but defected to FRELIMO in the early 1970s.

Following independence, with the flight of the Portuguese, Simango was one of the few

Mozambicans with extensive hospital experience.  He ran health centers in Gondola and

Sussendenga, where he was literally bombed out of his health center by RENAMO in 1979.

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, he worked alongside international cooperantes building a new
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health care system. He received additional training and became a hospital administrator in

the mid-1980s.

Simango first learned of HIV in 1988 when a delegation came from Maputo to train

health professionals in the provincial hospital where he was director. A foreign physician

helped Simango to initiate and set up HIV counseling services that he administered out of

his clinic. He collected blood samples, which were sent to Maputo for the ELISA test. The

counseling and testing center was unofficial and difficult to locate until after 2000.

According to Simango, results were not available for several weeks as test results had to be

sent back from Maputo. An individual had to be both persistent and patient to receive a

result. Simango invited all the HIV positive people he knew to meet each other in a formal

setting and subsequently invited newly diagnosed people. This group became the central

region’s first official association of people living with HIV/AIDS, Esperança. Some of the

founding members who are still alive told me about their start:

We’d get together like family and try to discuss some of our thoughts. We hugged,
laughed, cried. We went to people’s houses and invited them to join us, though all
we really had to offer was compassion. We ate our African potato, tried to manage
an egg everyday. We’d cook together and visit some of our neighbors who weren’t
well enough to join us.

Esperança originally functioned as a support group, with no budget.  At the time, there was a

global move towards including PLWHA in HIV/AIDS interventions. The view that people

with HIV/AIDS were closest to the realities of living with the disease and were thus best

positioned to be directly involved in the official response to the epidemic.  This stance

became official policy of the international donor community at the November 1994 Paris

World AIDS Summit when the Greater Involvement of People living with HIV and AIDS

(GIPA) initiative was ratified by the countries attending.
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Simango was one of the first trained HIV counselors in Mozambique in 1990, and

was involved in the development of many of the early counseling and testing programs as

well as the first AIDS-focused NGOs that emerged in the 1990s. He worked on what was

then an unpopular issue with a missionary’s zeal and he found further opportunities for

training and program development. A representative from a foreign NGO approached him

about developing programs for HIV education, and he along with a few other hospital staff

and church leaders participated in a training in Zimbabwe. As funding and the number of

AIDS “civil society” organizations slowly grew, Simango served as an intermediary between

the organizations and the local health department.

In 1995, he was invited to participate in a workshop on HIV in Santa Cruz,

California.  In 1998 he participated in a conference for people living with HIV/AIDS in

Brazil, where he first learned about antiretroviral therapy. Simango founded Mozambique’s

first HIV/AIDS organization for sex workers, ran counselor trainings during the expansion

of VCT, and eventually became director of the local chapter of MONASO, the national

coordinating organization for AIDS NGOs.

Around the same time that Esperança began in the mid-1990s, a Zimbabwean faith-

based NGO just over the border in Mutare and the Swedish Alliance Mission joined to train

a group of pastors and members of ten churches in HIV education and prevention

techniques. This group grew gradually in size and scope, registering as an official NGO, with

the name Upenhu (see Chapter 6). Simba was founded as Upenhu’s affiliated association of

PLWHA in 2000. Upenhu had already been training and coordinating home-based care

volunteers for two years, and those who recovered their initial health were invited to meet

each other and were supported and trained in planning educational events and income

generation. They recruited an activist from Esperança to be the coordinator of Simba.
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When I met Simango in 2005, he was retired and operating his own private clinic in

one of the bairros, but he was helping initiate a third generation association, this one of

People Taking Antiretroviral Medications (APTAM). APTAM was formed when a group of

entrepreneurial Simba members felt they would receive more benefits if they left and started

their own organization. It was Simango’s idea to focus on ARV treatment, which was

increasingly becoming a national and international priority, and to form an Associations of

People Taking Antiretroviral Medications.

Simba was the largest association in Chimoio, and it officially had close to four

hundred members, though it had been at this number for the entire year of 2006. APTAM

had around sixty members. There were at least three other associations active in Chimoio,

but like neighborhood churches, there were frequent schisms and splits.

The Attraction of the Association: “We get fat during seminars!”

When I directly asked people why they joined an association, the first answer

frequently was social support, solidarity, or education. Candida, a thirty-three year-old widow

and mother of a fourteen-year-old boy, told me:

I really used to feel isolated. I read those brochures they give you, but I was at a zero
in terms of information. I didn’t know where to turn until a friend of mine, in the
same situation suggested we look into this association she had heard of. So I started
going to the Friday meetings, and after a while it felt like Friday would never come, I
looked forward to them so much. I loved the prayers, the songs, and I really made a
lot of friends. I had no idea there were so many people in the same situation as me. I
go to the day Hospital and I always know people there. Its made me feel better about
my situation.

The weekly meetings and activities fostered a community of fellow-sufferers, who could

counsel and advise each other, and also benefited from the various workshops and trainings

the association offered. Yet, material concerns were also important. Candida and others

frequently asked me if I knew of any employment opportunities, either with NGOs or as

domestic servants. “That’s why we go to the associations, you know”, Candida once added
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after her inquiry. When Candida did finally secure a contract with an NGO conducting

HIV/AIDS education and outreach programs, she became a less frequent attendee of the

meetings. The education and socialization she received at the association, however, likely

helped her secure the position.

Many hoped to secure a monthly food basket through their membership, while

others got opportunities to conduct home visits, which in Simba, were occasionally paid 60

meticais (~US$ 2.40) for a day of visits. Those in search of these opportunities were

increasingly disappointed as membership increased, however, and I knew several people who

became discouraged and dropped out of Simba when the scarcity of the benefits became

apparent. One frustrated former member, whose wife and child were also HIV positive, told

me why he left Simba after only attending a few meetings:

I want to hear things about life, how to live, important and serious things. But I
think that they do not always speak of these things, at times they only speak of things
for themselves. The leaders are not very good. And I asked about help, food from
the World Food Program that they receive. They said one or two years might pass
before I receive! And it depends on my participations! But we are in a situation of
need. We are sick, perhaps we will not even live six more months, how will we wait?
They say if you go to other associations they will strike your name from the list, but
when a sick person comes asking for help, it’s an emergency, we need help! This is
not just.

Benefits were often distributed as rewards for loyalty and service, making it rather unlikely

newcomers would receive anything initially. Many kept coming because of the bread that was

handed out at the end of each meeting, as some admitted the bread alone and the chance of

occasional small benefits, such as T-shirts, and aloe vera lotion, in addition to the

nonmaterial benefits, made the trouble of attending the weekly meetings worthwhile. Those

who were lucky enough to attend a multi-day workshop or seminar often ate 2 loaves of

bread as well as a lunch each day. Lucia, a Simba leader once remarked to me, “we get fat

during seminars!”
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Associations attracted the poorer and more desperate patients from the Day

Hospital, those who had fewer work opportunities, yet who could spare one afternoon every

week or so to attend a meeting. Many HIV positive individuals I knew who had jobs and

even modest levels of affluence, such as living in a concrete house with electricity or formally

employed, never considered joining associations when I asked them. Those who did express

interest in associations to me usually did so while inquiring about ways to obtain food and

other material benefits. Members also knew the promise of benefits was an effective

recruiting strategy even though the association leaders discouraged this practice as it

encouraged false hopes. Towards the end of my year of fieldwork, associations began

charging a monthly membership fee of 5 meticais (~ 20 US cents) after a one-time

registration fee of 10 meticais. This was justified as a way of ensuring sustainability and

independence, but it also may have been a strategy to limit membership. I also was told that

individuals would not be turned away in the event they could not pay, but it likely would

nonetheless discourage poorer people from joining.

Association membership was of course tainted with the stigma of the disease. People

who were HIV positive often went to great lengths to avoid even being seen at the Day

Hospital, seeking care in private clinics or in neighboring cities, often several hours away.

Others, such as NGO and hospital employees, negotiated private visits with the staff in the

afternoons outside the Day Hospital to avoid being seen. Poverty often drove HIV positive

people to “go public”, by seeking treatment in the public hospital. Joining an association was

an additional step, as it entailed an explicit claim of HIV status. Members were readily

recognizable to each other and were subject to the visitations and obligations that association

membership entailed. Members told me that this was the major drawback of joining an

association: decreased anonymity and ability to hide one’s diseased status. This was seen as a
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particular problem in associations in smaller towns, such as Manica, Catandica, and Gondola,

where there was even less chance of anonymity.

Within the associations, however, identities and details were publicized, such as in

the meeting announcements made regarding the welfare of specific members. This

contrasted sharply with the way HIV was dealt with outside the high hedges of the

association, and was a way of building solidarity, to remind each other of both the trials they

faced as well as their privileged status, as people living positively. They also were the source

of much conversation after meetings. Most members I spoke to felt the loss of anonymity

within the association was a good thing, as being known in the association meant emotional

and moral support, if not material as well.

Testimony and Performance of A Vida Positiva

New members frequently introduced themselves to the associations publicly with a

story that followed a common script: falling mysteriously sick consistently, seeking care with

traditional healers and getting fooled, wasting time and money, before finally ending up

going to the get tested, referred by a health professional, a home-based care volunteer, or

family members or friends who were positive themselves. People often reported

considerable familial conflict around their disease and diagnosis, frequently involving the

dissolution of marriage (also see Nguyen, In press; Robins, 2006).

These stories served to unite people in their experience and their rejection of an

ignorant past, symbolized by repeated trips to traditional healers.  In this way, Living

Positively was a turn towards modernity, towards accepting “the truth” of the biomedical

test. This discourse was allied with the modern truths of biomedicine and the church, and

was a public rejection of ignorance symbolized by the n’anga, or curandeiro, and “African

tradition.” Metaphors of moving from the darkness into the light were frequently used to
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describe the experience of socialization that occurred following testing positive and joining

the association.

This move towards a new identity and membership in a new community was

conceptualized as a conversion experience, akin to being born again in an evangelical church.30

One member, Julia, told me about how an activist from Simba visited her home, and

convinced her to test: “Helena converted me, she saved me. She never got tired of visiting me,

even when I did not want to test. Finally, when I fell sick another time I went with her to get

tested. I’m really grateful for her.”

Enacting Solidarity: “The visit builds morale”

One of the ways solidarity was put into practice was through home visits.

Association members who had participated in home-based care or Vida Positiva workshops

were eligible to conduct home visits, usually in groups of two or three. In order to gain a

space at a workshop and then to be assigned to a home visit team, members had to have

been active in the association, or at least well connected to one of the association leaders.

There were a few different types of visits. Sometimes they were in conjunction with

Home Base Care volunteers from Simba’s parent organization, Upenhu, for whom they

served as counseling “specialists”, enlisted to encourage people to test or join the

association. Association members also made visits independent of Upenhu, however. They

visited members who had been absent for an extended period, or who were ailing and in

need of moral support or assistance with daily chores and tasks. These visits, modeled on the

visits conducted by neighborhood churches, were a way of demonstrating solidarity and

lending support. Updates were then given to the rest of the association at meetings, along

                                                  
30 Peel points out that religious conversion is best defined as the adoption of a social identity, rather than of a
religious conviction, as proof of the latter depends on its outward expression (Peel, 2000:249).
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with encouragements to visit certain individuals who would benefit from the company.

When there were donor funds available, those conducting the visits received stipends of 60

meticais (~US$2.50). When there were not funds available, individuals still conducted visits

in order to not lose their place if and when funds were available once again, or as a way of

demonstrating participation in the hopes of establishing eligibility for future benefits.

Sometimes they visited members who had been absent or were known to be ill, in order to

see if they could offer any assistance. Often, this assistance consisted of a prayer and simple

encouragement. It could also include assistance with cooking, cleaning, a bicycle ride or

accompaniment to the hospital, sending someone to fill a prescription, or simply to “da

moral”, offer moral support. People often told me it is not the disease that kills. It is the

isolation, being left alone with one’s thoughts.

Diogo, an association member who was very active in making visits before being

hired to work at the Day Hospital explained that he felt the simple act of visiting could have

profound impact: “many die from rage (raiva), not from the disease. Rage at not having

anyone that consoles them, at being shut up in the house…when I was alone, I thought

many things, that I used to be well, and now I am like this, and I will die like this. I have no

more life like this. But it is those thoughts, esses pensamentos, that kill”.

Each week’s visits were scheduled during the meeting and the weekly schedule was

posted. The activists also made a record of the visits, in order to provide documentation to

the donors as well as a record for the nurse to follow up if necessary. At the visit, an activist

would often record basic information of each home that was visited: name, age, family

members living in the home, whether the doente had been tested or not and a brief synopsis

of the situation that was encountered.
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The style of the visits themselves also could vary based on who is doing the visiting

and who is being visited, with a few constants: there was usually a prayer, but activists always

asked those being visited if they wanted to pray and sometimes the invitation would be

declined. Not infrequently, there would not just be prayer but a laying on of the hands.

At the very least, a visit showed concern and solidarity that could be potentially

translated into more tangible benefits – better attention at the hospital or the association, or

material benefits such as food aid or medicine. One visit I accompanied was to the home of

a couple that belonged to Simba, Rita and Joaquim. I had met them both months before.

While Rita was taking antiretrovirals, Joaquim, who had also tested positive, had stopped

going to the Day Hospital as well and the association. When he fell ill, Rita became worried

and asked Isabela, the association coordinator, to arrange a visit to talk to her husband. She

explained: “I am tired of singing about the hospital each day, about why he should go, I am

tired of fighting”. I accompanied two activists on a rainy morning to Joaquim and Rita’s

small hut adjacent to the railroad, and approached the house unannounced, as Rita advised,

so Joaquim would not hide inside before the group saw him. We huddled together in the

covered entranceway, out of the rain, as we exchanged greetings and the activists began

playfully chiding Joaquim and encouraging him to follow-up to the Day Hospital. “Why

don’t you listen to your wife, wise woman? She suffers when you are sick! What is there to

fear at the hospital? Think of your salvation! Don’t be fooled by following tradition, a

curandeiro will lie just to get your money”. One of the activists, Simão, reminded Joaquim of

his own experience: “There was a time that I could not walk, I could not even put my shoes

on! Now I’m well enough to play soccer. You must have faith that this will happen for you.”

Simão offered to return the next day to accompany Joaquim to the hospital. While this visit

was only one factor in Joaquim’s return to the day hospital and the association, and the
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eventual initiation of antiretroviral treatment, it is one example of how these visits

intersected with clinical care while also reinforcing a certain orientation and subjectivity. The

language of the counseling was typical, of an evangelical tone, linking clinical care to faith

and salvation, and traditional medicine to deception and ignorance.

Associations Treating AIDS

One of the goals of the association is to produce model patients who are responsible

and proactive about their biological condition. A great deal of the educational content of

association activities is biomedical and public health oriented information, transmitted

through counseling sessions, meeting announcements and activities, and workshops.

Presentations and posters discuss viruses, antibodies, hormones, CD4 cells, and immune

systems in clinical terms that circulate well beyond hospital grounds. Following the model of

this discourse, as well as local church discourse, educational messages and informal talk

explicitly discourages use of traditional healers. But the therapeutic context of the association

is not strictly biomedical. Indeed, an eclectic variety of healing discourses and practices

circulate through what is a resolutely experimental therapeutic space, where individuals are

open to trying various therapies to see what attains desired results.

Faith-based healing is ascending in popularity in Chimoio and other urban settings in

Mozambique (Pfeiffer, 2002), and is popular within the association as well. This is likely due

to several reasons. One is that the people whom the association appeals to often are the

same people who seek out healing churches, for the same reasons: social and emotional

support and therapeutic resources. It is no coincidence that women, who tend to be more

economically marginalized than men, dominate the membership of both local healing

churches and local associations and frequently seek resolutions to fertility-related challenges,

as will be discussed below. At the time of my fieldwork, faith based organizations had
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already been locally active in HIV/AIDS interventions for nearly a decade, and the

convergence of evangelical and AIDS-related discourses and practices could be attributed to

both historical factors and contemporary adaptations. Some of the earliest forms of

biomedicine in Mozambique and southern Africa were missionary efforts aimed at healing

the body and saving the soul (Comaroff & Comaroff, 1992; Landau, 1996; Ranger, 1992).

In Simba, not only did individuals frame their own experiences in this language, but

many simultaneously drew on faith healing even while adhering to biomedical treatment

regimens. Lucia, one of the profetas who belonged to the association, explained that there

was no problem in combining faith-healing with biomedicine, partly because they often did

not involve ingestion of any substances, unlike the herbal treatments of n’angas. Lucia’s

grandmother had been a n’anga, and Lucia inherited her don, or spiritual gift for healing. “You

may die if you try and deny it”, she explained. I accompanied Lucia on many visits to

members’ homes. After visiting with the person being visited and offering counseling,

advice, or encouragement, she would sometimes dramatically recite a prayer and a blessing

over a cup of water and a bit of salt, which she dispersed around the body and the room of

the sufferer. According to Lucia, this had a protective purpose. Pastors also performed the

ritual on home visits to congregation members. On another occasion, Lucia was called upon

by Celeste, a patient who was suffering from diarrhea and severe nausea through her first

two weeks of antiretroviral treatment. When we arrived at her house, along with three other

activists from the association, Celeste was seated on an esteira in her front yard, hunched over

in discomfort. Lucia immediately sat beside her and offered her hand, which Celeste grasped

tightly, the tension in her body seemingly transferred into this action. The women began to

sing a popular gospel song in Chiteve and clapping, “Taura ne mi baba” (Speak to me God),

and we all moved inside, where Lucia entered into a trance and into a dialogue with the spirit
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contributing to Celeste’s ailments. After a ceremony lasting around twenty minutes, Lucia

sprinkled blessed water liberally throughout the two rooms of Celeste’s dwelling. Lucia later

explained that people who were already ill were easy targets for malevolent spirits, and that

she frequently treated these problems in members of the association.

Isabela, another faith-healer who was one of the association leaders, explained:

“When people are sick, they seek God. Here, where we create a place for the sick, we also

need to consider this religious element. First, people come here looking for brothers and

then to seek help. This is where they find God as well. We pray and explain the correct path

to living positively.”  She saw the religious component an essential therapeutic aspect of

what the association offered.

Many members I knew sought faith-healing regularly, often outside the association in

their own churches. One day, while in the waiting area of the day hospital, I asked Amilcar,

an association activist, whether he was religious. He surreptitiously lifted his shirt sleeve to

show me the red string he wore, a protective amulet worn in local healing churches by

people who were vulnerable to spiritual attack, such as children and ill individuals. Rita and

Joaquim also had a close relationship with the prophet-healer from their Zionist church.

They explained that they always consulted him with new illnesses or symptoms because

without the protections of his blessings, they may not receive the proper care in the clinic:

“if we are troubled by espiritos maus (evil spirits), the staff won’t treat us like human beings

and all the tests will come out wrong”.

In addition to spiritual therapy, the association was also a venue for discussion of

how to deal with some of the more common ailments and challenges that came with living

with AIDS in Chimoio. This included dealing with common physical ailments associated

with HIV and side effects of antiretrovirals. Methods of alleviating common side-effects
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associated with ARV therapy, especially the painful burning, hypersensitive sensation,

itching, and numbness that occurred in the feet and legs. Many suggested lying with legs

raised or applying warm compresses. A few members of the association knew how to make

an aloe-based lotion to members for painful sores associated with herpes that were very

common amongst the HIV positive in Chimoio, known locally as burbulhas. The recipe for

this lotion was introduced as a part of the Vida Positiva course that was originally taught in

2003, before antiretrovirals were widely available. It emphasized locally available remedies

that could be produced in the home, and the aloe vera lotion was particularly popular. Only

a few members of the association knew how to make it, and the lotion would be distributed

to members who brought their own containers from home after meetings.

In addition to these remedies to physical problems, more complex social issues were

discussed in the association. Primary amongst these was the issue of sex, fertility, and

relationships.

“…what about sex?”: Loving with HIV/AIDS

For many people living with HIV in Chimoio, the availability of antiretrovirals

allowed them to consider the possibility of living longer but it introduced a new set of ethical

and practical challenges. Once they recovered their health, most people wanted to resume a

“normal” life, and attention turned to issues of daily sustenance, food and employment,

companionship and reintegration into broader society, especially for those whom many had

already been preparing for their imminent passing. For these individuals especially, a full

recovery meant full participation in social life. Yet, this came into conflict with the guidelines

established in the clinic and often reinforced in the association. In the hospital, patients were

counseled that treatment is for life, they must not drink or smoke, nor ingest herbal

medications, they must have only sex with protection, and they could no longer bear
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children. The latter proscription of reproduction was based on fears of re-infection, the

potential spread of resistant virus, and for protecting the health of the mother.

Kinship has historically been the central aspect of Shona social organization, as

individual households were part of larger, corporate lineage groups (Bourdillon, 1982;

Holleman, 1969). In cultures with an emphasis on lineage, the lineage is seen as reaching

infinitely far in the future, and the further extension into the future is the foremost concern

of both the ancestors and the living lineage members (Caldwell & Caldwell, 1987). It was the

role of the women to preserve the strength of the patrilineage and to ensure the survival of

the living by providing enough workers, preferably sons who would carry on the clan name.

Control of women’s fertility was thus a central concern of the lineage. The precolonial Shona

kinship system was based on residential extended patrilineages that engaged in settled

agriculture, and large families of agricultural laborers were sought. Chapman points out that

though patterns of residence and living have shifted over recent decades in central

Mozambique, concepts based on the Shona kinship system still govern much of

contemporary Shona behavior (Chapman, 1998:199). Bearing children is a sign of health,

wealth, social status, and adult competence for both men and women, as is reflected in the

saying “who has children needs nothing to be great” (Chapman, 1998:229). One male

association member explained: “you are not really a man without children. We don’t do

adoption, its not the same thing. You can have a good job, lots of money, beautiful wife, but

without kids, you are nothing”. Women are socialized into the reproductive role from an

early age (Chapman, 1998:206-219). Though reproduction is socially important for both

sexes, it is women who tend to bear the most pressure to reproduce and the burden of

reproduction. Infertility is frequently grounds for separation, but socially sanctioned

polygamy protects men from this threat (Chapman, 1998:229). In this context, the
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“voluntary infertility” that was counseled in the clinic and associations was tantamount to

social suicide.

After an APTAM meeting which featured a brief presentation on sexually

transmitted diseases and the message that ARVs would not prevent their transmission,

Carmen, an association member in her late twenties, expressed some confusion to the dozen

members still gathered: “Some say that with antiretrovirals we can live normally, and here we

are talking about STDs, but what about sex? I haven’t had sex in 6 months!”  As the laughter

subsided, another women present said that she had a boyfriend, and they always used

condoms. A third woman present echoed Carmen’s comment, that she also had not had sex

in some time.

This confusion, also evidenced in the Simba meeting excerpt at the start of this

chapter, was the result of conflicting messages about sex and fertility that were circulating in

Chimoio. On the one hand, health providers clearly stated that HIV positive people were

never to have sex without a condom, and were therefore not supposed to bear children.

They were, however encouraged to used condoms, which were provided free of charge. At

the same time, nevirapine was provided free of charge to HIV positive pregnant women, and

healthy HIV negative babies were being born to these women. Condoms were also provided

free of charge within the associations, where debates about the ethics of pregnancy raged.31

During my fieldwork, associations in Chimoio were publicly criticized for preaching

safe sex but for tolerating pregnancies within the membership and even the leadership.

These criticisms arose in response to the release of the most recent round of prevalence

data that revealed an increase in HIV levels (never mind that the increase occurred between

2002 and 2004 and the criticisms were made in 2006). Reproducing people living with

                                                  
31 Also see (Richey, In press), on a South African AIDS clinic: “Therapeutic citizens, we might be led to
believe, do not reproduce”.
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HIV/AIDS were scapegoated for causing the increasing prevalence. There was also a

grumbling, within and outside of the associations that perhaps treatment is a mixed blessing

in that it gives people the illusion of a cure and allows them to lie to themselves and to

others about their serostatus.

Debates about reproduction within the associations were divided along generational

lines, as the older members, male and female, who already had children protested that

pregnancies were dangerous because they could cause health complications for seropositive

women, and unprotected sex would spread the virus and create resistance. Younger

members, whose families often were not aware of their serostatus, asserted their right to

have children and families of their own. Caught between trying to maintain their social lives

and their health, several men confided to me that their partners were unaware of their

serostatus or that they were on antiretroviral treatment. Women had few options in these

situations. One female informant told me how she bore her HIV positive husband three

children. When I naively asked why she consented to having sex without a condom if she

knew he was positive, she responded incredulously: “now how would I get pregnant if we

used a condom? I said to him, OK, you are like that, that’s how it is. Aren’t I a woman?

Don’t I want to give birth? We are married. Why would I use a condom if I wanted children?

What would my husband say?”  She then shook her head and laughed at my suggestion that

she should use a condom and not have children.

Officially in the associations, members were discouraged from becoming pregnant,

but were counseled to seek medical advice if they did decide to have children. Informally,

many spoke to me of their desire to have children when their CD4 count was high and to

find seropositives partners. The following case presents the story of a couple that met in an

association.
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“It is Better to Be With Someone From the Association. Who Else Can Understand
My Situation?”

Luiz was a thirty-five year old veteran of the civil war, which he had fought in as a

FRELIMO recruit from the age of sixteen in 1987 until he was “demobilized” in 1994. His

wife, Berta, whom he had met a little over a year ago, had recently given birth to twins. He

first considered that he might have HIV in 1998, when a former lover approached him:

I had a few lovers while in the military, and I knew three of them died, from this
doença prolongada. One of my lovers came to me at the end, this was in 1998 or so, and
she was really bad, very thin, and sores everywhere, hair falling out. She came to ask
me for some money to help her get some clothes, and to bid me farewell. I knew
from then that I probably had it.

He was married and living near his family, in a village on the Revue River in 1998 when his

wife gave birth but shortly after fell ill. Luiz insisted they go to a hospital rather than to a

local healer, he managed to bring his wife to Chimoio and stay there for a while for her to be

seen in the hospital. There were diagnosed with HIV and she was told to stop breastfeeding.

They returned to their families and informed her parents, who responded angrily, accusing

him of infecting their daughter and publicly denouncing him. She left him, moving back in

with her parents, and he left for Beira, where he found work selling capulanas, traveling the

highway between Beira and Chimoio. He fell sick in 2003 as well, however, in Chimoio, and

that prompted him to seek care in the recently opened Day Hospital. He was one of the

early members of Simba.

Before he met his current wife, he had been in a relationship with a woman who

lived near him. He never disclosed his status to her because he feared a similarly angry

response and public denouncement that he had suffered before. He explained his position: “

She wanted to stop using condoms, she saw that as an admirable thing. To speak of
getting tested was an accusation, why would I suggest such a thing? She said look,
you can get a test and tell me the result, but I wanted us to be counseled together, so
a third person could explain it all to her. I couldn’t tell her and she wouldn’t go. I
received food from the association, and she became suspicious. She said ‘don’t
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people with AIDS receive food?’  I began treatment and how could I hide it?
Treatment my whole life and her not knowing? I began to think, this type of person,
its not worth it. She will harm me. Its better to find someone in my situation, whom
I could tell everything to. If I told her, she might spread this news all around, it
would ruin my life.

He met Berta in the association. She had an experience similar to Americo’s first marriage

when told her in-laws she found out she was HIV positive and was advised to stop

breastfeeding her six-month old son. This caused considerable conflict in her husband’s

house: “My sogro (father-in-law) became suspicious. He said ‘why would you want to stop

breastfeeding? What are you planning with that nurse, do you mean to kill our child’? Then

my husband got sick too, and I was blamed for that”. Her son fell ill later that year and died,

and Berta was thrown out of her husband’s house.

Luiz explained, “It was better to be with a woman from the association. Who could

better understand my situation? Since she gave birth, I’ve been getting the medication for the

two of us from the Day Hospital. There is nothing to hide with us. We really support each

other. Being with a woman is a great help. If I am sick, who will take care of me? If she

needs to take me to the hospital, she knows what to tell them.”

Single women also sought male marriage partners, but seemed to emphasize a desire

to have children, rather than a husband. Marta, a thirty-two year old childless widow

lamented” I am bitter because when I was told I had this problem (HIV), I was counseled

that I could no longer have sexual relations without a condom. If I could have at least one

child! But now, I am to suffer, childless. Who will care for me when my mother dies? Many

of the single women with children whom I spoke to said they had no plans to remarry, often

reacting strongly, like Maria: “Marry again? Chii! Why would I go through that again? I have

a son, I have my health, and I don’t need to go looking for more trouble”.
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Those without children, however, such as Luiz, Berta, and Marta, sought long-term

partners within the association. While in the hospital, providers gave stern messages

forbidding seropositive women from bearing children, Associations were spaces for finding

a middle ground between the biomedical mandates of A Vida Positiva and the realities of a

complex set of emotional, economic, and cultural issues that drove men and women to seek

safe spaces for intimacy, support, and as the foundation for families and future stability.

Negotiating Daily Survival

Members tended to be poor and unemployed, and most hoped calls for solidarity

could be backed up by economic opportunities. In the early days of the associations, when

membership was small and programs were just beginning, there was reason for optimism. All

regular members received food aid and as the clinics and NGOs expanded their HIV

programs, they recruited association members for long and short-term work. At the time of

my fieldwork, however, associations were growing to such a degree that waiting lists existed

for food aid and for entry into educational seminars and workshops. Many who showed up

to associations with expectations of immediate benefits became frustrated and did not

become members. The nominal membership fees that were implemented towards the end of

my fieldwork were designed to not only provide more resources for the associations but also

turn away individuals who were simply looking for short-term opportunities. At the same

time, this may have been a move to consolidate the benefits of association membership for

those who were already active.

While most association members wanted employment above all else, this seemed to

be the most elusive goal and the one the associations seemed to be the least equipped to

address. In Chimoio, there was a legacy of disappointing efforts at stimulating income-

generating activities, most likely due to mismanagement and inexperience than anything
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else.32 APTAM managed to obtain a “small grant” from a donor totaling $20,000 US, quite a

boon for the sixty-odd members, but the administrative requirements for accessing the funds

proved so intimidating for the members they feared they would never actually see any of it.

Each expenditure required detailed justification, documentation, and regular communication

with the donor in Maputo, yet the association had no office and no members who could

type.

Smaller associations within Chimoio and in the districts were frequently able to

sustain community gardens for brief period, which were welcomed, but generated very little

when distributed amongst members. Paradoxically, efforts to stimulate economic activity

within the association, as well as distribution of benefits such as food aid and opportunities

to conduct neighborhood visits tended to spark a great deal of disappointment, competition,

and accusation, which I attribute to the few opportunities and resources in relation to the

demand and the need.

Towards the end of my fieldwork, Simba hired an accountant to manage income-

generating projects. An initial plan to provide members microloans was scrapped in favor of

a skills training program. The accountant explained that the bank, despite specializing in

microlending, feared loans to the seropositive would not be repaid. The seropositives were

thus trapped by their own need and their precarious situations.

Conclusion

Associations of people living with HIV/AIDS play an important role in central

Mozambique as spaces of solidarity and social support. Associations are fora where those

who are HIV positive discuss what it means to live with the diagnosis in an everyday

context. While these groups already play an important role, many seeking material support

                                                  
32 This was the opinion of an external auditor I spoke to, but within the Association disappointing projects
usually incited accusations of corruption and deception.
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are disappointed by the scarcity of resources that are available for the many who belong or

are eligible to belong to the associations. Nonetheless, along with other institutions and

collectivities, the associations do contribute to the formation of and HIV positive sociality

and subjectivity. A Vida Positiva emerges at the intersection of biomedicine, development,

and Christianity in the contemporary neoliberal moment. The next chapter discusses another

intervention that operates in the same milieu.
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CHAPTER 6: “Prayer is Medicine”: HIV Evangelization and Home-Based Care

This chapter continues the theme of how Christianity, biomedicine, and development

interface in HIV/AIDS interventions in central Mozambique. It examines the home-based

care and outreach practices of one faith-based organization, which I call Upenhu.  It is

community-based, ecumenical Faith based organization that has been recognized nationally

and internationally as a model program for HIV/AIDS outreach and education and has been

working in the region for over ten years. Upenhu’s success with international donors, the

national government, and in local communities depends on its ability to effectively combine

local church-based forms of care with HIV/AIDS outreach and education, resulting in a

hybrid practice I call HIV evangelization that blurs the boundaries between religious and

public health campaigns. I use the term “evangelization” not because non-Christians are

converting, but because people who do not necessarily identify as HIV positive are

“converted” by Upenhu volunteers.  The volunteers encourage those who are ill to get tested

and seek treatment in local state testing centers and clinics, to join associations of people living

with HIV/AIDS, and often to join their own churches.

The volunteers’ practices of outreach and care are firmly based in the ethos of local

healing churches and in the intimate social networks of the peri-urban bairros where they live

and work and this is what makes them successful. While some program administrators, health

care providers, and development personnel are suspicious of the religious dimension and

dismiss the work of volunteers saying “all they do is pray”, the spiritual dimensions of their

practice cannot be separated from the educational and therapeutic aspects. In the absence of a

public apparatus that can conduct public health outreach for HIV/AIDS, private interests are

relied on to carry out this work, and in the case of local churches, they do recruit for new

members even as they engage in HIV outreach work.
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This partnership between local churches and international donors also leads to a

"projectification" of community care activities by imposing external priorities and standards on

local practices, such as targeting the HIV+ and at times those on ARV treatment. While these

volunteers do indeed play an important role in the care of some of their suffering neighbors,

the program may be also contributing to a form of AIDS exceptionalism, as the efforts of

these care-givers are directed towards people with HIV. New sets of priorities and forms of

rationing of scarce resources are introduced, potentially altering existing forms of belonging

and solidarity.

I present the historical and current context of healing churches and show how Upenhu

operates through long-standing and well-established local church networks, as well as with

international donor support. I then present ethnographic data on the profile and practices of

home-based care volunteers in order to show how they carry out their work. Their credibility

depends on their standing in their bairros, and they draw on practices and discourses from

their churches as well as from global AIDS discourses.

Christianity and Healing in Mozambique

While the Jesuit and Dominican missionaries first became active in central

Mozambique in the sixteenth century, Christianity did not become well established in

Mozambique until the resurgence of international missions to Africa in the second half of the

nineteenth century (Morier-Genoud, 1996a). The Suisse Romande Mission, founded in

Lourenço Marques in 1875, was the most prestigious, but the American Board of Foreign

Missions, the Methodist Episcopal Church, Free Methodists, Wesleyans, Baptists, and

Anglicans all established missions in Mozambique. The American Board was particularly active

in Manica province, and established schools and health posts for Mozambicans who were

increasingly being drawn into the cash-based colonial economy. The Portuguese, threatened by
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the growing foreign missionary presence and encroaching imperial powers, began to use the

Catholic Church as a means to demonstrate a more effective occupation in the late nineteenth

century (Newitt, 1995). The Catholic Church attempted to compete with the missions by

offering similar services, but it did not offer training in English or local languages, and thus

was less popular.

Many of those who returned to Mozambique from across the border frequently were

converts, preachers, and evangelists of the African Independent Churches (AICs), including

Zionist and Apostolic forms that separated from missions and featured healing prophets

(Maxwell, 2002). Protestant churches and the AICs particularly threatened the authoritarian

Estado Novo, which came into power in Portugal in 1928. It began a close collaboration with

the Catholic Church, which was granted exclusive rights to “civilize” native Mozambicans

through education and “sanitary services” (Das Neves, 1998a). The Catholic Church was the

only legally recognized church, giving it access to subsidies and land, while Protestant

institutions were forced to develop alternative models of proselytism that relied on local

languages and close ties to local leaders. AICs were overtly persecuted during the colonial era,

and similarly survived and spread through clandestine, localized forms of evangelism done on

foot and door-to-door.

Despite the fact that many of the leaders of the revolutionary movement were

educated in Protestant Missions, at independence the revolutionary government of FRELIMO

was hostile to all religions, following both a Marxist line dismissing religion as alienation of the

conscience and a colonial heritage of labeling “African tradition” as backwards and

obscurantist (Cruz e Silva, 2001b). On a local level, however, African pastors were able to unite

with party officials in their opposition to n’angas (traditional healers, also curandeiros in

Portuguese), and the AIC’s independence from larger missions spared them Marxist
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associations with imperialism (Maxwell, 2002). Amidst the growing destabilization and internal

conflict of the 1980s, FRELIMO softened its hard-line against religion, and as the state turned

towards the West and neoliberal policies and away from socialism, churches once again were

able to publicly reclaim their social space.

In the 1980s, churches began to play a larger role in the formal and informal

administration of social services as a result of the dismantling of FRELIMO’s ambitious public

social programs that followed the adoption of structural adjustment policies. These policies

were accompanied by an official tolerance towards religion. The first ten years of

independence (1975-85) had seen the spread of ambitious public health and education

programs that had considerable promise (Hanlon, 1990; Hanlon, 1999; Walt & Melamed,

1983). This infrastructure was crippled by first the targeted destruction by RENAMO forces,

and then structural adjustment policies that froze health worker salaries and instituted user fees

(Cliff, 1993; Cliff & Noormahomed, 1988). The country was flooded by humanitarian agencies

following the cease-fire of 1992. Catholic and Protestant churches and charities ran ecumenical

programs providing food, water, and shelter for the repatriation of refugees and took over

administration of hospitals in some rural areas (Ministry of Health, 1998). New missions were

also able to enter Mozambique in the post-war period, and some of these, such as the Brazilian

Universal Church of the Kingdom of God, have managed to flourish and spread within a

relatively short period in post-war Mozambique. 

Present Context of Churches in Chimoio

The postwar period in Mozambique has seen an explosive rate of church growth in

southern and central peri-urban Mozambique (Agadjanian, 1999; Cruz e Silva, 2001a; Fry,

2000; Pfeiffer, 2002; Seibert, 2005). From a nadir of 75 officially registered churches in 1975,

the number of grew to 456 in March of 2000, to 652 in January of 2005. Seibert notes that
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“local Zion and Pentecostal-type churches” make up the largest percentage of church

growth in Mozambique in the last fifteen years, noting that this number is likely to be an

underestimate due to numerous obstacles small churches face to registration (Cruz e Silva,

2001a:66-67; Seibert, 2005).

Chimoio’s bairros house an eclectic mix of churches that compete with each other for

crentes (believers). On weekends, the streets resound with the sights and sounds of worship: the

beat of drums, the strains of choruses singing in Portuguese, Chitewe, Chisena, Chindau, or

any other of the many African languages spoken locally, and the crackle and distortion of

amplified sermons that project beyond the walls of the mud-and-wattle structures that serve as

bairro churches.

According to the most recent census, 30 percent of the urban population of Manica

Province belongs to Zionist churches, making it the largest religious denomination in urban

areas. Another five percent identified as Protestant/Evangelical. Catholic membership in

these areas declined from 30 percent in 1980 to 20 percent (INE, 1999). Subsequent surveys

indicate these churches continue to grow in popularity and number. In 2002, the

Department of Religious Affairs registered over two hundred individual AIC and Pentecostal

churches in Chimoio, up from only 30 in the early 1990s. A 2003 survey of three

neighborhoods (estimated 1998 population of 21,000) that includes the area in Chimoio

where I worked, indicated 45 percent of respondents identified as members of Zionist,

Apostolic, or Pentecostal churches, while 23 percent were Catholic (Pfeiffer, 2005). The

former category breaks down as 12 percent Zionist, 13 percent Apostolic, and 20 percent

Pentecostal. Within these three bairros, over forty distinctly named church affiliations

existed within the Zionist, Apostolic, and Pentecostal groups. In practice, however, it can be

difficult to determine historical linkages between churches because of the frequency of splits
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and schisms and the founding of independent congregations using popular church names

and titles.

I follow Pfeiffer’s characterization of the AICs and the Pentecostal churches in

central Mozambique as deriving from the same general Pentecostal movement.  Pfieffer

notes:

They are similar in their incorporation of key aspects of Pentecostalism, including
belief in the healing power of the ‘Holy Spirit’, the authority of the New Testament
scripture, ritualized speaking in tongues, ceremonies of baptism, and spiritual
explanations for misfortune and disease” (2005:278).

Important differences exist between the AICs and Pentecostal churches, however. The AICs

appeal to the poor and marginalized, many of whom arrived during the period of rapid

urban expansion that began with the civil war and continues today. They are distinguished by

their prophet-healers (maprofeta in Chiteve), who heal a wide variety of ailments and

conditions through the power of the Holy Spirit, using prayer, laying on of the hands, and

biblical symbols such as salt, ash, and holy water. They are locally known for their

incorporation of “traditional African” characteristics, such as veneration of ancestors,

possession and exorcism of malevolent spirits, the use of drums during services, and the use

of colored ropes, uniforms, and other key healing symbols (Comaroff, 1985:ch 7). AICs are

locally and regionally based in Mozambique or neighboring countries (Pfeiffer 2002, 2005).

Pentecostals are more often linked to transnational networks, such as the Brazilian

Universal Church of the Kingdom of God or one of the Assemblies of God congregations.

These churches operate in the same bairros as the AICs, though they are more globally

connected and externally oriented. They disdain the “backwardness” represented by the

“traditional churches” and do not consider the AICs to be truly Christian. The maprofeta are

seen as a continuation of the pagan traditional healers. At times, however, due to the

popularity and widespread appeal of the prophet-healers of the AICs, even international
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Pentecostals such as the Apostolic Faith Mission have begun prophet-healing. Pentecostals

offer a radical break from “African traditions” and an appealing link to modernity and the

material world beyond Mozambique. The mainstream Pentecostals, such as the African

Assembly of God heal through a laying-on of the hands by pastors or congregation

members. These and the Neo-Pentecostal churches are seen as the primary source of

competition for the AICs in the bairros of Chimoio, a dynamic that plays an important role

in how the faith based organization discussed here is perceived.

Churches, Healing, and HIV

The Christian response to HIV/AIDS in Mozambique has been as diverse as the

number and type of churches that exist (Agadjanian, 2005; Agadjanian & Sen, 2007). Condoms

have been particularly controversial, as some see them as promoting promiscuity, while others,

including the Catholic Bishop of Mozambique, have claimed they spread the HIV virus

(Mangwiro, 2007; Pfeiffer, 2004b). Though some church leaders in central Mozambique tend

to be publicly judgmental towards HIV as a moral failing, church networks are at the forefront

of community efforts to care for the sick. People living with HIV frequently speak of their

experiences with their illness in religious terms, and many, especially poor women who are

HIV positive, belong to healing churches. In addition, the largest and most visible organized

community groups carrying out programs related to HIV outreach and education are faith-

based.

Much of the discussion about the role of churches and organized religion in the AIDS

epidemic has centered on how Christian morality encourages or discourages risky behaviors,

such as premarital sex, fidelity, and condom use, and frequently positions churches as

contributing to the marginalization of people living with HIV/AIDS (Garner, 2000; Schoepf,

2001). Churches’ activities of care, which I focus on here, can differ in substantial ways from
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those geared towards prevention. Prevention messages are often related to ideologically

weighted matters such as marriage, family, extramarital sex, and condom use, while caring for

the suffering is less controversial and depends more on an organization’s resources, structure,

and standing within the community (Agadjanian & Sen, 2007).

I was frequently invited to church services by my informants, many of whom were

HIV positive, and during my fieldwork I attended services in over a dozen churches of

different denominations. I regularly attended services and established good contacts with

two of these churches in particular: one Zionist, and another that described itself as part

Zionist and part Assembly of God.  This meant that while the church adhered to many of

the Zionist forms and practices, the orientation of the doctrine was more towards “this

world”.33 According to both my own observations and those of my informants, when

HIV/AIDS was mentioned in church services, it was in stereotyped moralistic terms,

attributing the disease to sin and “prostitution”, which was a blanket term for pre- or

extramarital sexual activity, and calling the epidemic a scourge sent by God to punish

sinners. Some pastors did, however, obliquely address the epidemic by using euphemisms,

such as encouraging their congregations to “exercise caution” and to practice fidelity and

abstinence until marriage. Condoms were a very controversial topic in Pentecostal churches,

as they were seen to encourage promiscuity, and I heard more than one Sunday sermon

explicitly criticize the government for promoting prostitution by distributing condoms (also

see Pfeiffer, 2004b). On the very day of this sermon, however, a congregation member

distributed educational pamphlets on HIV from the local clinic.

                                                  
33 I note this in order to emphasize that in practice, it is often difficult to categorize churches on a case-by-case
basis, as this one self-consciously presents itself as combining two categories of churches.  Significantly, this
church was based in Chimoio, thus was not a part of transnational networks.
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Mainline Protestant churches tended to be more open to condoms as a prevention

measure, as several pastors from these churches told me that they encouraged condom usage

amongst seropositive people.34  Some pastors and prophet-healers of AICs with whom I

spoke echoed the sentiments of n’angas, who claimed that diseases that are called HIV and

that test positive in the biomedical clinics were actually diseases caused by breaches in

traditional norms (see Chapter 3).

Yet, seropositive people I knew were often active within these same churches, and

though they never publicly disclosed their serostatus, they considered the churches

important sources of social and emotional support. Some activists in associations of people

living with HIV/AIDS were even pastors and prophet-healers. These individuals explained

that while they never publicly declared their HIV status within the congregations, it was

generally known they were involved in health programs and this was viewed favorably. They

frequently fostered informal connections amongst the HIV positive individuals within the

church. Regardless of the etiology, church members reached out and visited sick people

informally, or as a congregation after a service.  As one Zionist pastor put it: “in terms of

disease, it is our obligation, the obligation of each believer, to visit the sick regardless of

whether that sick person has AIDS”.

Many churches had both formal and informal programs of visiting their

congregations, especially members in crisis, and healing was a central component of the

church activities. Though some AICs have historically been opposed to biomedicine, the

AICs I encountered had reversed this position. Frequently, biomedical language and imagery

was incorporated into healing practices. One pastor called his church a hospital, and once

referred to God as a surgeon who “anaesthetized and operated on Adam” to remove his rib

                                                  
34 Agadjanian (2005) notes that AICs and the smaller bairro churches tend to be more ideologically rigid in their
stance towards condoms and HIV prevention in general.
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and create Eve. Healing prayer was referred to as “an injection” in several churches, and

another pastor medicalized passages from the bible, describing the Good Samaritan, from a

New Testament parable, as a medical doctor who offered treatment free of charge. These

appropriations of the powerful therapeutic imagery and symbolism of biomedicine can be

interpreted as an effort to respond to the needs and desires of the congregation, many of

whom are drawn to churches on their quests for healing. In the context of the church, it is

familiar pastors and healers who wield these symbols, rather than the often condescending

and impersonal hospital staff. It also reveals the symbolic power of biomedicine, what

Nguyen calls the “aesthetic” of “therapeutic modernism” (Nguyen, In press).

Rita explained the role of the church and the regular visits she and her husband,

Joaquim, received from congregation members, the pastor, and the prophet healer:

It is important on the part of suffering, on the part of suffering from disease.
Someone to fetch water, to sweep, leave mil (a few cents), stuff like that. One comes,
then another, to buy your banana, another bread, another refreshment. Perhaps wash
a dish or two. Or even just to come by and say hello. Our pastor and his wife drop
by from time to time.

It is not the quantity of assistance that is important, but the reliability, the sincerity, and the

security of belonging. They had an especially close relationship with Ambrosio, the prophet-

healer of their church, who wore a colorfully embroidered white doctor’s coat: “Ambrosio,

doesn’t need to ask. He knows he is at home here with us. He is our healer, always. He

accompanies us, here at home or to the hospital, tells us when it is a simple fever and when

there is filthiness [i.e. a spiritual dimension] to get rid of”.

Despite an often-ambivalent rhetoric towards HIV, healing churches in urban

Manica offered the sick, including people with AIDS, important therapeutic ties and

resources. Upenhu consciously built on this relationship and in its HIV outreach activities.

HIV/AIDS and Faith Based Interventions in Chimoio
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HIV/AIDS became an issue of national and international priority in Mozambique

around the turn of the century, in tandem with the efflorescence of local NGOs and the rise

of churches as significant components of “civil society”. Lead by the Bretton Woods

institutions, the World Health Organization (WHO), and other prominent donors,

Mozambique’s HIV intervention strategies explicitly called for the involvement of civil

society (Matsinhe, 2006:50-55). This positioned church-based networks, at least those who

were able to effectively respond to the opportunity, as prominent not only in local networks

of care but also in transnational development circles. Upenhu came into being during this

period, when a European missionary and five representatives from local churches formed a

faith-based collective to educate and organize around HIV/AIDS. An AIDS NGO from

Zimbabwe began training members of 35 churches as a part of this ecumenical program.

From this early stage, there were representatives from most of the broad categories of

churches in Chimoio: Catholic, Mainstream Protestant, Pentecostal, and AIC. The

leadership, however, tended to be from the more mainstream and internationally oriented

churches, while AIC representatives were conspicuously absent.

Upenhu’s initial strategy was to adapt HIV education and outreach components to

activities that were already occurring. Many local churches already had youth groups,

women’s groups, pastor training programs, and home visits programs. During my fieldwork,

Upenhu was involved in multiple activities related to HIV/AIDS, including home-based

care, support for orphans and vulnerable children, pastor leadership training, youth groups,

sustainable agriculture, and they supported an association of people living with HIV/AIDS.

I will focus specifically on the programs that were aimed at adults living with HIV/AIDS,

the home-based care program (HBC) in this chapter.
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Upenhu’s first budget was in 1998, thanks to a grant from a European-based donor,

and they have since received funding from multiple donors and aid organizations. Initially,

most of their donor organizations were also faith-based, but in 2002, they began partnering

with the World Food Program and became the principle community partner of an NGO

working in the region on HIV/AIDS testing and treatment. Through this NGO, Upenhu

received PEPFAR and USAID funding to not only continue their home-based care program

in Manica Province, but also to expand to a neighboring province.

When I asked a program coordinator from this NGO why they selected Upenhu to

partner with, he replied: “they were the only ones doing the work!”  A home-based care

administrator at the national level similarly told me that her office was having the best results

from faith-based organizations, and pointed to work being done in Manica, where Upenhu

was located, as the national exemplar. One other group claimed to be conducting home-

based care visits in the same province, but the data they submitted to the Ministry of Health

was fabricated. Locally, staff in the HIV clinics and NGOs working in HIV/AIDS agreed

with the national level administrator’s assessment that Upenhu was effective in recruiting

people for HIV testing and treatment and was also able to support continued visits. Upenhu

was effective in part because it relied on local church-based networks that were often

decades old. Its leaders were also institutionally savvy and able to maintain politically useful

connections locally as well as internationally. There were often international volunteers

working on Upenhu initiatives as well.

The HBC program was one of the first activities initiated by Upenhu. Groups of

volunteers from several churches would visit sick people in their bairro, regardless of

religious affiliation or ailment, adapting the model of the neighborhood church visits. When

I first began accompanying Upenhu volunteers in 2004, they already had eight years of
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experience in HBC. A Mozambican nurse was the coordinator of the program, and in charge

of training the volunteers in home-based care techniques according to the guidelines of a

national program coordinated through the Ministry of Health. The home-based care

program was meant to make up for a lack of health infrastructure and professionals by

training community members in very basic palliative approached to caring for severely ill

individuals at home. This included first aid measures, as well as how to bathe and attend to

an HIV positive person.  Another important role was in educating the sick person and the

family about HIV and thus decreasing fears of contamination. Additionally, the volunteers

could respond to questions regarding the treatment process, such as assure community

members that treatment was free. With a referral from a volunteer, testing, normally 20

meticais (~80 cents) for non-pregnant adults over 18, was free as well. Cost was often one of

the first concerns of those who actually considered seeking testing and HIV care.

The ministry of health was not very supportive of the program, according to one of

the national coordinators, because the volunteers had little medical training and knowledge,

and little oversight from any professionals. Locally, some health officials and development

workers also dismissed their work, saying “all they do is pray”. This assessment was not

altogether incorrect as there was some question as to how frequently they actually practiced

the HBC techniques they were taught in workshops. But this dismissal also failed to

acknowledge the work the volunteers did do, which did not rely exclusively on biomedical

knowledge.

When long-time volunteers recounted the history of the HBC program, they said

that initially, women were ashamed of visiting sick people empty handed: “we Africans, we

have that habit of when visiting a home, I have to offer at least a banana or two before

leaving and returning home”. Initially they took up a small collection amongst themselves to
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be able to offer something on their visits. Upenhu took this on, and began buying food

staples, such as corn flour and cooking oil to distribute in small amounts to the sick people

they visited, whom they referred to as “nossos doentes”, literally, “our sick people”.35 By 2002,

Upenhu had secured a contract with the World Food Program (WFP), through a program

supporting AIDS affected households. This food distribution contributed to the success and

popularity of the volunteers, but also resulted in some disappointment and controversy, as

the amount of food never kept pace with the number of doentes being followed, and the

activities of the volunteers had to be adapted to the priorities of the WFP.

Volunteer Profiles

The city’s 24 bairros were split into three sectors, each overseen by a coordinator,

each a former volunteer herself. There were between 150 and 200 volunteers in Chimoio

during my fieldwork. Each bairro had a local coordinator, who was the head volunteer there,

and each volunteer was responsible for a number of doentes from as few as one, to as many

as twelve, but most had between three and six.

Volunteers were overwhelmingly female, matching the makeup of bairro churches.

In the smaller towns in Manica province, men, especially pastors, seemed to play more of a

role in the initial recruitment of doentes, but caring for the sick was subject to a distinctly

gendered division of labor, and it was considered a woman’s job (Urdang 2006, Upton

2003). The name of the position was itself gendered as volunteers were officially called

“Mães”. Mãe, meaning mother in Portuguese, is also used as a term of respect for women,

signifying that they have achieved motherhood.

The volunteers tended to be middle-aged women who often had several children and

grandchildren themselves. They were usually active in their churches, and were often chosen

                                                  
35 Doente is the term used in hospitals to refer to patients and was used by volunteers as well
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by their pastors. Many were pastor’s wives or daughters. It was also common for the

volunteers to have at least one HIV positive family member, and a number were likely to be

HIV positive themselves.

These volunteers identified the sick people in their neighborhoods visited them and

their families periodically, often urging them to get tested. They had referral forms to give to

the doente that made them eligible for a free HIV test, but more often, the volunteers

themselves accompanied the doente to the testing center, in part because many of the

volunteers were not literate. Doentes were identified in a number of ways. There is very little

privacy in the dense bairros and when people are home, most of their waking hours are

spent in the quintal, the yard or area in front of the house. News of a sick individual travels

fast, especially “uma doença prolongada”, literally a prolonged disease, the phrase most often

heard as a euphemism for AIDS. Furthermore, volunteers often had some degree of

familiarity with most of their neighbors. If volunteers knew the family, or otherwise felt their

assistance would be welcome, they often took the initiative to visit the family. Other times,

ailing individuals or their family members sought volunteers out themselves. Additionally,

local political leaders also referred individuals. Volunteers were encouraged to not only visit

their doentes individually, but as a group, with the entire bairro team, for the morale of both

the doente and the volunteers. Groups would visit and help with household chores, attend to

the doente, and sing and pray together. The Mães had developed a partnership with Simba,

Upenhu’s association of people living with HIV/AIDS, in which they would often call on

activist members to pay a visit to a doente, to encourage them to test, to accompany them to

the testing center, or to invite them to join the association (see Chapter 5).

Mãe Josefina lived behind a market in a bairro adjacent to the cement city and

bordered by the EN-6, the highway connecting Beira to Zimbabwe. She was a sturdy, stocky
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woman in her 50s. She and her daughters sold vegetables out of a market stall that abutted

her quintal – tomatoes, cucumbers, lemons, okra, tangerines, whatever happened to be in

season. It was one of a seemingly countless number of similar mud and bamboo stalls lining

a raised dirt road, selling vegetables, dried fish (peixe seco or matembe), biscuits, bread, soap,

batteries, candles, alcohol, and other cheap, imported, industrially produced household

goods, as well as the occasional traditional medicine stall, consisting of assorted dried herbs

and charms, and pharmaceutical stands, displaying little piles and plastic baggies of colorful,

unlabelled pills, capsules, ampules of liquid or powder.

Josefina had first hand experience with HIV/AIDS, as two of her siblings were HIV

positive. Her husband was a pastor of a bairro church, and the social capital and good

reputation that she built through her volunteer work also reflected well upon her husband’s

church. I found that HBC volunteers were often wives or daughters of pastors, with a

humble church standing alongside the volunteer’s home.

Mãe Josefina would gradually approach families she did not know well, taking her

time to familiarize herself with the situation, and she was a font of information regarding the

doentes she was following. Her method is represented in this brief explanation of how she

began following a few of her doentes:

I began visiting Beatriz five months ago. When I first arrived, Beatriz would do that
thing, go to the clinic one day, make an appointment, then follow other programs
[i.e. go to curandeiros or maprofetas], so she remained sick. Well she had a problem
with her pregnancy, that baby was born damaged, harmed. I called her over and
spoke with her, and had her arrange for me to meet with her and her husband. After
speaking to them, I went and consulted with her father.
Her father had separated from her mother, and married the mother of Lucia
(another young woman who was also ill). Well now, his daughter is sick, and his
wife’s daughter is sick. You see? That’s our situation here. So, I asked to speak with
young Lucia’s husband as well, and he gave me permission to enter his house and
speak with them. They were going to a curandeiro for treatments, then going to the
clinic, round and round. I proposed another mechanism. I said ‘will you accept,
starting today, your wife accompanies us, begins new consultations?’  I also spoke
about this with her father, who then spoke with his son-in-law. So we took them all
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to the testing center: the two young women, Beatriz and Lucia, and one of the young
men, Lucia’s husband. They were all positive, and the husband also had tuberculosis,
which he began treatment for. Now they are all following their treatment, I keep
visiting them, checking on them, but they are fine. Just Beatriz’s husband, he doesn’t
want to test, but his wife, she is free to pursue her treatment and he has no problem
with us.

Josefina ’s story illustrates that the HBC volunteers did seem to play a role in recruiting

people to take HIV tests. By intervening and staying involved, the volunteers were often able

to support and advocate for people whose illness often put them in vulnerable positions. It

was common to hear of couples acrimoniously splitting as a response to a HIV diagnosis or

even a prolonged illness absent of the diagnosis, and volunteers tried to support not just the

sick individuals, but spouses and family members as well. They were not always successful,

of course.  In the story above, for example, Beatriz’s husband declined Josefina’s assistance.

However, many of the staff in the day hospital insisted that Upenhu’s volunteers brought in

a significant number of their patients, and volunteers could frequently be seen accompanying

patients in the day hospital. Their roles were less as first-line health workers, and more as a

therapeutic brokers and advisors, able to operate within the networks of kin and neighbors

that constitute therapy management groups (Janzen, 1978). They also were able to follow

families over long periods, not only accompanying patients to the day hospital but also

participating in the all too frequent rituals of mourning and burial. The counseling and care

they offered derived as much from their experiences as caretakers and their standing in the

bairros as it did from workshops they attended.

The fact that the volunteers were neighbors of those they visited, and usually had

very similar lives, added to their credibility and effectiveness, and also made long-term

relationships possible. One doente, Julia, explained how her volunteer, Joaquina, had worked

with her. Joaquina had been visiting her and her husband for nearly a two years, at times
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encouraging them to get tested, but usually simply checking on them, offering assistance

around the house. And in turn, whenever Joaquina was ill, Julia visited her as well. Finally,

after her husband passed away and her own health took a precipitous decline, Margarida

recounted:

One morning, I could not pick up this bucket of water. I had been losing weight, and
I finally lost my strength. I became filled with doubts. Joaquina said ‘mãe, take your
bath tomorrow morning at five, and then we’ll go get tested together’. Well, that gave
me the courage I needed, and I have since begun treatment and look at me! I’m fat!

She then took out her own papers from a prayer book and showed me her appointment

slips, the positive HIV test result, and her ARV treatment booklet.

Most of the volunteers tried to fit their visits into their normal daily routines, but

they typically spent at least several hours a week attending to their duties, if not an entire day

or two. More than once when I was visiting with a volunteer, a doente they were following

or a family member of a doente dropped in with a question or to relay a message. Sector

coordinators visited all of the volunteers and the doentes they follow in order to register the

numbers of doentes and their status: whether they were HIV positive, were being seen in the

day hospital, belonged to Simba, were receiving WFP food baskets, or taking antiretroviral

medications. Sector coordinators were former volunteers themselves, and they also

accompanied volunteers in order to offer encouragement, advice, and feedback.

The volunteers had local credibility, but they were also part of a network connected

to local and transnational donor organizations, and this had important implications. The

awareness that the volunteers had the ability to distribute these resources made them more

sought after, and more effective at convincing people to test, as some did so in the hopes

that they too would receive benefits. Volunteers’ uniforms, of T-shirts and capulanas (wraps)

emblazoned with the logos of the FBO and its transnational donors, lent the volunteers
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additional status as well as access to material benefits, such as supplemental food baskets and

free HIV testing.

The food distribution program had expanded and was supported by the World Food

Program (WFP). This food made the volunteers visits more desirable, but as the number of

doentes grew, not everyone who was visited could receive food, leading to widespread

disappointment. Official WFP policies prioritized those who were deemed the “most

vulnerable” amongst the HIV positive, but for a time, volunteers would redistribute the

individual food baskets evenly amongst all their doentes. When the leadership found out

about this, these volunteers were reprimanded and instructed to deliver the food only to

those who had been designated: HIV positive individuals who were registered at the day

hospital. Frustrated volunteers protested that they did not feel comfortable giving food to

some and not others, and felt it actually complicated their work by offending and alienating

those who did not receive food. Changing government and WFP priorities exacerbated the

confusion. During my fieldwork, it was mandated that people on antiretroviral treatment

(ARVs) should be prioritized to receive the food baskets, and this meant that in many cases

allotments were transferred from those who were not on ARVs to those who were.

I asked Josefina why she did this work if it was only volunteer, unpaid, and involved

many hours of emotionally and often physically difficult labor. She replied, “It is what we

do”, referring to her obligation to care for the sick according to both the gendered division

of labor as well as her duties as a Christian. She continued, however: “I do feel I get paid. I

become known. I also meet a lot of people, and a lot of people like and respect me”. One of

the benefits for her was that this work contributed towards building her a good reputation in

the bairro, a kind of social capital. Yet, at other times, volunteers grumbled about the

growing expectations of their work, which they felt was not matched with equal rewards.
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HIV Evangelization

On one of my first visits to Upenhu to learn about their community outreach

program, I met with a coordinator and two members of the association, who worked with

volunteers on they home visits. They described their approach to me:

We cultivate a familiarity with the person, over several visits, and we also get to know
the mother who is caring for the person. We explain the advantages and
disadvantages of getting tested, the difference between HIV and AIDS, and they
sometimes accept and change their vices. When you say AIDS, people are afraid,
they think of all those symptoms. They think that they receive a result, and life stops
there. You can have more life; you can receive a new life. You can accept, and
change your behavior. We try to give hope. Sometimes we’ll speak of Jesus, and how
none of us knows what God has in store. We try to convince the sick to get tested,
we counsel, and we pray. Sometimes that’s all they need, the question, the
encouragement, a prayer. Some enter a church to really change their environment.
People are scared, they think of so many things.

At this point the coordinator interrupted, pointedly adding “but the idea is to give hope in

general, right?”   Door-to-door evangelization and individualized conversion and salvation

were adapted to HIV education and the transformative potential of the HIV test and

treatment. But there was some ambiguity about the role of religion in the intervention, and

regarding exactly what volunteers were supposed to be doing.

At times this ambiguity was deliberate, as was illustrated by an interaction that

occurred on my first day with Mãe Josefina. I carried a small, pocket sized memo pad to jot

notes in during the visits we were making, something activists from the association also did.

Josefina cautioned me to not take the notebook out and write in the beginning of the visit:

“We should begin with God, with prayers, then we can ask her how she is doing. If they

think we are Saúde (the ministry of health), registering people, they will not be very

comfortable”. Though the volunteers were doing what could was considered public health

work, they felt they would be more welcomed and trusted as members of churches and

Upenhu. This was partly to protect the doente from easy identification as HIV positive. A
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visit from church members is an everyday occurrence and the volunteers preferred their vibe

perceived as such.

There were discussions amongst the volunteers and the program coordinators about

whom exactly the volunteers were supposed to be visiting. Were they supposed to visit all

the sick or just those who were HIV positive? The official answer from the leadership was

both, as it would be unethical and discriminatory to only visit those ill due to HIV and

ignore all the other ill members of the community. It was impossible to know who was HIV

positive and who was not without proof of a test. This knowledge was meant to be secret,

and was indeed often guarded to the extent that when a volunteer took a group of volunteers

or a sector coordinator to visit a doente who she knew to be HIV positive, the doente often

denied it. Though volunteers were trained to recognize symptoms of HIV/AIDS, it was not

always possible for them to make accurate diagnoses based on symptoms, and they usually

suspected most chronically ill individuals of being HIV positive.

Despite the concerns regarding discrimination, HIV positive people were referred to

in development jargon within Upenhu as “our target group”, and those individuals were

meant to receive the bulk of the resources and energy of the program. This directive came

from the donors, and the WFP prioritization of those who were on ARV treatment was an

example of this. Coordinators were concerned their resources and energies would be spread

too thin if they resolved to visit every sick person in the bairro, and Upenhu was an

organization dedicated to HIV/AIDS work, with funding meant to support that specific

work. This lead to a few awkward situations of volunteers and activists convincing ill

individuals to test, enticing them with the potential benefits of Upenhu and association

membership could offer, only to withdraw the invitations when the result was negative.
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Volunteers might perform a range of services when they visited the doentes. They

provided direct care and education, encouragement to get tested, sometimes food, and often

an invitation to join a church, usually that of the volunteer. I call this activity HIV

evangelization, because in effect, volunteers were combining HIV/AIDS outreach with a

kind of evangelization, attempting to convert sufferers to people living with HIV through

the HIV test, while at the same inviting them to join their churches and the association.

This blurring of the borders between evangelization and HIV outreach was unavoidable, and

in fact accounted for the group’s success. At higher levels in Upenhu, administrators and

coordinators were conscious to always emphasize to donors and outside observers that their

work was above all education, outreach, and community support related to HIV/AIDS. This

was in part because their donors, especially the secular ones, were interested in supporting

HIV interventions, not proselytizing.

But the leaders were also pastors and members of local churches, and they knew that

for many in their community, this was a false separation. In healing churches, care for those

who were suffering meant prayer and conversion, and treatment often entailed baptism,

joining the church, and reforming one’s lifestyle according to dietary and behavioral codes,

as well as attending prayer services. This kind of change through self-care and self-

transformation corresponded well with some of the “behavior modification” that health staff

HIV educators preached for HIV prevention and adherence to treatment.

Leaders and volunteers alike felt they were serving a Christian call to service. At

organizational meetings, biblical readings were chosen that drew parallels between their own

work with HIV/AIDS and stories of miraculous cures in the bible, between people with

HIV/AIDS and lepers, and emphasized that the church welcomes prostitutes, sinners, and

the sick. What were the volunteers supposed to be doing when they visited the doentes?
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Providing direct care and education? Providing food and resources that were needed?

Encouraging them to get tested, to pray, to join a church, to join the church of the

volunteer? In practice, all of these things seemed to happen, to different degrees depending

on the volunteers and the circumstances, and there was considerable debate and discussion

over what the optimum balance should be.

Volunteers often remarked to me that, in the spirit of the healing churches in the

bairro, “the visit is medicine” and “prayer is medicine”. Volunteers and doentes alike

attributed recovery and improved health to both God and biomedicine. In the words of one

doente: “I was really bad not too long ago. I couldn’t walk. I give thanks to God and to the

hospital, as all I have now is an occasional headache.” Another volunteer, praising her

doente, said, “You see, you are saved by the day hospital and our prayers”.

The evangelical term of “testemunhar” (“witnessing” or “testimony”) is used to attest

to the effectiveness of Upenhu’s support, the biomedical interventions, and of course, the

healing power of God. One pastor of a Zionist Church who was also the father of two HIV

positive adult children who were on ARVs told me that while he did not initially to accept

the food Upenhu offered his family, he declared to me: “I am testifying, my daughter has

improved thanks to ARVs and these volunteers”. Another woman, when she saw a

volunteer arriving, emerged from her house beaming: “I can testify, I was sick, and now,

look at me. God is great”.

Given their evangelical zeal, volunteers were just as likely to visit those who were not

in their churches or who were not Christian as those who were. In what I found to be one

particularly extreme case, a doente who had tested HIV positive and initiated treatment in

the Day Hospital while under the care of the volunteers but who never joined a church was

counseled on why her fever was not passing despite her rigorous adherence to her hospital
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treatments: “Your disease has another treatment. It is Jesus. Let’s ask the Holy Spirit to cure

you. Shall we pray together?”  The doente politely declined the prayer, but the volunteer

persisted, “We can chat with God, you are scared of speaking with Jesus? We’ll return

another time to pray.” This same volunteer remarked to me that she did not feel Jehovah’s

Witnesses were particularly grateful for the support they received from Upenhu: “they don’t

accept our prayers, but they will eat our food.”

Some volunteers seemed to overtly evangelize a bit at each visit. Mãe Augustina

especially liked to ask those she visited about Jesus, encouraging those who did not go to

church to consider it, “It is good to seek the Lord. Miracles will happen”. This kind of overt

evangelization seemed to be practiced by some volunteers and not others, and was a

contentious practice at all levels of the organization, due to the intense competition amongst

churches for crentes. Since its early days, many religious communities greeted the group with

skepticism, as some thought the HIV/AIDS initiatives were used by the larger churches to

recruit new converts. The leadership went to great pains to dispel this notion and to

discourage any such practices, but suspicions and accusations persisted, perhaps due to the

success of not only Upenhu, but of the various churches with whom the leadership was

associated.

It was not questioned when doentes did choose to convert. Rather, it was a surprise

when they did not. It was explicitly discouraged, however, to recruit for specific churches. A

sector coordinator scolded this volunteer: “When doentes want to convert, you cannot

oblige them to join your church”. The majority of doentes, like the majority of bairro

residents were likely Christian to begin with, and it was common to join or change churches

in search of more effective healing.

Volunteers and Incentives
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The issue of payment, a major controversy amongst the home-based care volunteers,

also stemmed from their ambiguous role. This was a contentious point not just in Chimoio

with Upenhu, but also in home-based care programs throughout the country. Development

staff and administrators in the Ministry of Health and with NGOs worried that the only way

the programs would be sustainable was if the HBC work was voluntary. Nonetheless, in

some settings, volunteers were offered “incentives”, not meant to be payment per se, but a

token of appreciation. In an effort to regulate the incentives, the Ministry of Health

established the legal rate at 65 percent the minimum wage (~$40/month or 1,000 meticais).

At the beginning of my fieldwork, Upenhu volunteers were given uniforms, T-shirts

and capulanas with the organizational logo, and as a token of appreciation, an annual basket

of food and some basic necessities such as soap. One administrator told me that he felt the

program, thanks to the training, support, and recognition that volunteers received,

empowered women, and that those that had been volunteers for several years were

becoming more outspoken and active, both in meetings and in the community. There was

on ongoing internal debate about the issue of payment, with some feeling that paying the

volunteers would alter the motivation for the work or would alter the “altruistic” spirit of the

care given. Leaders hoped to attract volunteers motivated by selflessness and generosity, and

felt offering payment would distort this mission.

Some volunteers, however, maintained that they were already active in their churches

before being volunteers and Upenhu was in fact benefiting from them. They did agitate for

some kind of remuneration, especially as more donor funding flowed into local

organizations. It is likely that many of the volunteers would have been conducting the work

of caring for the sick in their families and their churches regardless of a formal program,

since in Mozambique, as in much of Southern Africa, the burden of caring for the sick falls
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on women (Upton, 2003; Urdang, 2006). The program did offer them further training,

support and recognition, and thus was in some ways supporting work they already would be

doing. The volunteers frequently complained, however, that their work took them away

from their own household duties and the specific expectations and demands of the

organization added considerable burdens to their own work. They felt they not only merited

some kind of remuneration, but that the work was unsustainable without it.

Upenhu leadership wrestled with this issue because they did not want to

“professionalize” their volunteers. At one point, the organization experimented with a

microlending program for the volunteers, offering them small, interest-free loans, but they

devoted so much time and energy to their business ventures that it seemed to detract from

their volunteer work, so that experiment was discontinued. Eventually, shortly after I left

Mozambique, the issue reportedly was resolved by providing volunteers monthly baskets of

food and household goods equivalent to the incentive amount.

Conclusion

In this chapter, I have presented the work of hme-based care volunteers of a local,

faith-based organization in central Mozambique, whom I call Upenhu. By virtue of their

standing in community networks and their ability to mobilize external resources, these

volunteers often successfully recruit individuals into HIV testing centers and clinics and also

provide assistance to ill individuals and their families with daily tasks of care giving. These

volunteers employ the evangelical techniques of local churches - home visits, individual

conversion, and testimony – in order to recruit people for HIV testing and biomedical care,

while also offering material, emotional, and spiritual support. While program administrators

express ambivalence about enlisting churches to perform public health services, local providers

acknowledge that Upenhu plays an important role in outreach and care.
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Relying on church networks to perform a public health function presents a range of

possible complications and challenges. To some extent, the centrality of churches in providing

care has been dictated by donor priorities that channel resources outside the state. While the

socialist-era health system trained village health workers (agentes polivalentes elementares), this

program was abandoned due to lack of funding. In the current arrangement in Manica,

resources from HIV/AIDS interventions are used to recruit on behalf of competing local

churches rather than reinforcing formal health systems.

The alliance of development aid and churches through faith-based organizations

impacts the church networks themselves as well. Church networks whose leaders are better

educated and more externally oriented are more able to garner the institutional and

administrative resources necessary to apply for grants and funding, and thus are selectively

strengthened. These churches tend to be the more established mainstream Protestant and

recently arriving Neo-Pentecostal churches rather than African Independent Churches. The

composition of the leadership of Upenhu reflected this as there were few representatives of

AICs in decision-making positions. Upenhu operates in bairros where healing churches

maintain a strong presence, and their work serves to aid these churches in the competition for

crentes. The work also further brings these churches into an alliance with development and

government institutions against the HIV/AIDS epidemic, and against traditional authority,

scapegoated in the media as well as in churches for indirectly propagating HIV/AIDS through

“traditional practices” and by calling the symptoms of AIDS witchcraft.

The way care is given through these church-based networks may also affect the

priorities of donors and the institutionalization or “projectification” of church visits. By

partnering with formal aid programs, church volunteers are subjected to the priorities of

distant plans and administrators. This is most dramatically illustrated in the way the food aid is
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distributed. While volunteers initially visited all the sick people in their areas and tried to

distribute food equally amongst them, they were directed towards devoting more of their

attention and food aid to HIV positive individuals who had tested and were accessing

biomedical HIV/AIDS care, and then towards those who were on antiretroviral treatment.

While these individuals certainly are likely to benefit, this may serve to create local inequalities,

hierarchies, and resentments that distort pre-existing networks of care and disrupt local forms

of solidarity.

The leadership of Upenhu shared this concern, and this was reflected in their reticence

to pay, and thereby “professionalize” their volunteers. Patterns of care-giving are already

changed by the program, however, and not paying the volunteers for their work may serve to

reinforce gendered patterns of exploitation that naturalize a gendered division of care in which

women are expected to provide care for the ill in their families, often drawing them out of

employment opportunities and further marginalizing them (Urdang 2006). These gendered

distinctions exist in local churches and are institutionalized by Upenhu’s position of the home-

based care volunteer.
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CHAPTER 7: ‘All I Eat is ARVs’: The Paradox of AIDS Treatment Interventions

“Do you know what it is for your organism to be asking for food? Its wakes me in the
middle of the night, and I have to eat!”
“This treatment really causes hunger!”
“Don’t you know why? The body needs it in order to recover. The organism [the body]
demands it!”
“What can I do? There is nothing to eat in the house. All I eat is ARVs!”

Though I was not conscious of it until well into my fieldwork, conversations such as this

one, taking place before an association meeting between a few members, were commonplace

amongst people on ARVs in the bairros and towns of central Mozambique.

In addition to effecting miraculous recoveries, which were readily attested to, ARV treatment

paradoxically caused hunger. As people on treatment regained their health, they also regained

their appetites, as in some cases they became healthy for the first time in months or even

years, and the irony of recovering from AIDS in order to suffer from hunger was frequently

commented upon. Thus, though people’s lives were extended, they were not improved, and

were often more challenging than before. Hunger has both a physiological basis and an

existential dimension, as talk of hunger expresses an embodied sense of exclusion and

disillusionment, and points to this ambivalent outcome of ARV treatment. While my

informants were grateful for the health they regained due to ARVs, they told me their chief

concerns were employment and having enough to eat, and many reported being tormented

by unrelenting hunger. Following their critiques, I argue that individually targeted treatment

programs have dehumanizing effects, as the broader social structures that contribute to

suffering and impoverishment remain hidden and intact (Farmer, 1992, 1999, 2003). By

targeting a biological condition, political and economic concerns are sidelined, and local

forms of solidarity are undermined as disease-related distinctions determine eligibility for

scarce resources.
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AIDS and Hunger: "All I eat is ARVs”

Wasting, one of the classic symptoms of AIDS, is related to a loss of appetite caused

by prolonged inflammatory and immune responses. Caloric deficiency leads to loss of

muscle mass (Drexler, 1995:102), resulting in the presentation that gave rise to the

syndrome’s early name in Eastern Africa, “slim disease”. When patients begin antiretroviral

therapy, viral loads decrease. Patients’ immune systems are reconstituted as the chronic

inflammatory response subsides. This recovery effectively unmasks the hunger of patients

who had been previously starving to death without feeling it and is the physiological basis of

this hunger.

Researchers have been discussing malnutrition and food insecurity as cofactors of

HIV/AIDS in impoverished areas for nearly two decades (Farmer, 1999; Gillespie, 2006).

De Waal and Whiteside call the coexistence of famine and AIDS in southern Africa the

“new variant famine” (De Waal & Whiteside, 2003): a vicious cycle attributed to the loss of

adult labor through morbidity and mortality, an increasing burden of care on families, and

deadly physiological interactions between HIV and malnutrition that make the body more

susceptible to infection and transmission. HIV-infected individuals have an increased need

for caloric intake, and as increasing morbidity makes dietary requirements higher, the

individual has greater nutritional deficiency, which further suppresses the immune system

and hastens disease progression (Kadiyala & Gillespie, 2004). Hunger and food insufficiency

have been reported in association with ARV treatment adherence (Hardon et al, 2007) and

have been linked to an increase in transactional sex (Weiser et al, 2007). Despite these

established linkages, official development assistance resources allocated for basic nutrition

interventions have decreased in the same proportion that assistance for HIV/AIDS has

increased over a period of ten years between 1993 and 2003. In fact, as HIV interventions
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have gained in prominence, pro-poor interventions aside from HIV/AIDS have overall lost

funding (MacKellar, 2005:297).

Hunger was widely acknowledged as a common complaint regarding treatment in

Mozambique, and it seems to many to be the most intractable and the most frightening (for

similar cases in Mozambique and elsewhere see Mulama, 2006, MoH 2005; Piller & Smith,

2005). While painful side effects could be tolerated, hunger could not.  Bodies demanded

sustenance but could not afford it since they struggled to find regular work. This created a

desperate scenario. Stories circulated of those who did not heed medical warnings to restrict

strenuous activity and as a result suffered serious health consequences. Machambas36 often lay

fallow for several years in households afflicted by HIV/AIDS as one chronic illness in a

family deprived two productive laborers: the afflicted and the caretaker. For this reason,

some suppressed the possibility of illness as long as their bodies allowed, until they literally

collapsed. The few who qualified for worker’s compensation through formal employment

rarely received it. Many feared that their application would make their HIV status public. A

social worker explained to me that when HIV was made eligible for compensation, people

were only living a few months. Since the advent of ARVs, there were long waiting lists for

disability compensation, and few were likely to receive it.

Hunger, in much of Africa, is a polysemic term used to address issues of morality

and justice, inequality, privilege, and power. In Northern Mozambique, Harry West notes his

informants “have long expressed ambivalence toward power in the idiom of

consumption…they acrimoniously described the powerful in their midst…as ‘those who eat

well’ or ‘those who eat everything’” (2005:37). Bayart coined the phrase “the politics of the

belly” to refer to processes of and drives for material accumulation as well as the symbolic

                                                  
36 Fields for subsistence agriculture many poor urban families rely on the supplement their diets
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association of eating with political domination (1993). While Scheper-Hughes presents a

medicalization of hunger in Northeastern Brazil, as it was treated with tranquilizers (1992),

here I describe an inversion, where medicalization itself leads to hunger.

The hunger I discuss here operates at several levels. First and foremost, it is the

hunger of people who do not have enough to eat, whose frail frames stand as testament to a

daily struggle. This hunger is magnified by ARVs and stands for something beyond an empty

belly. It is the embodiment of a sense of injustice, a realization that “we are made to be

hungry”, that “someone is eating in my place”. It is an all-consuming, and all too real hunger,

resulting from objective scarcity, and a global distribution of resources. By pointing to their

hunger, my informants critiqued an intervention that “makes live” while inflicting a cruel

form of torture. Talk of hunger is an embodied moral language that draws on popular

metaphors for prosocial action that contributes to collective well-being and mutual aid, and

antisocial action, that is selfish, exploitative, and illegitimate (Ferguson, 2006:73; Mbembe,

2001).

The increases in funding and public attention for AIDS changed the stakes of the

diagnosis. While it remained a feared disease, there was a growing awareness that there may

be benefits associated with the HIV diagnosis – not only free treatment, but also food aid.

The number of people seeking HIV testing and treatment has indeed increased, but the

majority of people with HIV experience the promise of benefits from the outside looking in,

wondering where all the resources were going. Associations of people living with

HIV/AIDS, initiated as an intervention to foster social support and solidarity, became

known as places to seek potential benefits. While these biosocial spaces did foster a sense of

group identity, the scarcity of opportunities and benefits paradoxically lead to an atmosphere

of competition and mistrust. The disappointment many felt was expressed through the
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idiom of hunger. This is a reminder that the technological magic bullet of ARVs alone is an

insufficient intervention in the face of the increasing hunger and inequalities that continue

unabated. For many, the new interventions reinforce the realities of diminishing public and

social supports and introduce new inequalities and divisions.

“My health has changed but my diet has not”

Batista, an association member, observed during a meeting: “my health has changed

but my diet has not. There are 14 people in my house who need to eat. I appreciate the food

I receive, but there are days when I just don’t eat”. Suzana, a day hospital activista37 and

association member, responded to him in the same manner she would in the clinic:

“Sometimes we create laziness ourselves. I’m sick, its true, but the mouth doesn’t close. Is

this disease going to pass? No. So you better change your attitude and your thoughts.

Thinking a lot, about your misfortune, is the worse disease you can have”. This response was

characteristic of how hospital providers responded to AIDS patients. They were told not to

complain about side effects, but to be grateful to be receiving free treatment that kept them

alive. Many of those who had recovered their health, however, found themselves much

worse off than they had been before falling ill, as many were forced to sell their assets and

lost spouses and family members to the disease.

Though the monthly food allotment would be a generous amount for one person –

officially 36 kg of rice, 18 kg of Corn-Soy Blend, 6 kg of beans, and 1.5 liters of oil - it rarely

lasted two weeks when distributed amongst kin. Four adults and ten children, six of whom

were his deceased brother’s, lived in his household. Batista usually ate the staple diet for the

region: manioc or sweet potato for breakfast with some tea, and sadza, a corn meal porridge,

                                                  
37 “Activista” means activist in Portuguese, but the term was also used to refer to the “adherence counselors”
who worked in AIDS clinics. They were frequently recruited from the Associations and played multiple roles in
delivery of care as well as the distribution of food aid through the clinics.
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with massemba, a relish made with some leafy greens, often pumpkin, cowpea, or sweet

potato leaves later in the day.  When finds were available, this was supplemented with

legumes, groundnuts, or matembe (dried fish). Matembe was the main source of protein, but it

was expensive (~US$1/kg), and Batista could not tell me the last time they had eaten a

chicken in his house. Occasionally during the dry season, his sons would trap field mice

outside the city to supplement their diets and to sell in the market. His wife and sister

worked in the machamba, 20 kilometers outside the city, but by the time they covered their

production costs, they had little left – a few sacks of sorghum and maize. The fourth

consecutive year of erratic rainfall yielded less than a two months of grain supply from the

machamba.

Batista had worked for TextÁfrica for eight years until it closed in 2000. Chimoio

grew up as a colonial company town around this textile factory, which once employed over

2500 residents. Founded by the Portuguese after World War II, it was nationalized after the

revolution, and sold to private investors in the 90s before it folded in 2000.38 After he lost

hjs job, Batista got by on short-term work opportunities as a welder until he fell sick. He was

unable to work for nearly a year, and sold some of his welding equipment, as well as his

bicycle and radio to pay for visits to various healers and clinics before he tested positive. He

still occasionally found work welding, but he complained that he lacked his previous stamina,

and his unpredictable health status could cost him workdays and make him a liability to

rehire. The past month had been relatively profitable, as he had earned 300 meticais (US$40).

The estimated cost per person, per day of basic nutritional requirements in urban Manica

                                                  
38 The circumstances of TextÁfrica’s closure continued to be discussed in Chimoio during my fieldwork.  The
flooding of the local market with cheap second hand clothing and Asian imported textile may have been a
factor following liberalization.  Others insist the factory was mismanaged, while still others claim the factory
was a center for RENAMO supporters and was intentionally undermined by the FRELIMO government for
this reason (Das Neves, 1998b; Manning, 1998; Pitcher, 2002)
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was estimated to be 9.6 meticais (~40 cents) (NDPB, 2004). For his family of 14, this would

come out to just over four thousand meticais per month, 13 times what he had earned. His

wife and eldest two children also chipped in earnings, but the family’s pooled monthly

income rarely approached a thousand meticais. Yet, Batista was better off than many. He

received food aid from the association and lived a short walk from the hospital.

While on a brief trip to Catandica, a smaller town north of Chimoio, I accompanied

two members of a local association on visits to a far-flung bairro, nearly an hour’s walk from

the Day Hospital located in the small city center. Two women, who had been co-wives,

confronted us. Their husband died two years prior. Both women were HIV positive, and

they had nine children between them. A sister of one of the wives, who was living with them

was receiving ARV treatment. They told us that she had been improving: “she was all

swollen before, and after taking the pills her body was reducing, she started to return to

normal, and we said that she is already better. But we didn’t realize that it was only to say

farewell”. She passed away two days prior because, they maintained, there was not enough

food. Their sister had died of hunger, they told us. They were eligible for a supplemental

food basket from the hospital, but they had not received it in two months.

On our way back into town, the activists I was with told me they thought many

people did not want to start ARVs because they caused hunger. They did not know anything

more regarding the situation of the women’s sister. When we inquired in the day hospital

later that day, there was no record of her death, though we could confirm she had initiated

ARV treatment. This was not a surprise, as it frequently took days to weeks to record deaths

that took place outside the hospital, as family members had to come into the clinic to report

them, or clinic workers had to visit the home of the deceased. The fact that the women told

us they felt their sister had died of hunger related to ARVs, however, pointed to an
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established connection between ARVs and hunger that was clear in the minds of at least

some community members, and again pointed to a tragic paradox in the treatment of AIDS

in central Mozambique.

The majority of the hunger I encountered in Chimoio had less to do with an absence of

food and more to do with a shortage of cash due to chronic underemployment. Food was

sold in the markets and on the street. The problem was having the cash to buy it. Most

residents of the city sought short-term work on construction projects, on large farms, as

security guards, or in the city as domestic servants: physically-intensive labor with long

hours. In between the rare employment opportunities, a married couple I knew, Joaquim and

Rita, regularly scoured garbage piles for resellable items, such as glass bottles and jars or

discarded produce, which they lined up on the edge of their yard and offered to passers-by

for a few cents. The poorest looked to social networks, of kin, church groups, and

associations, for assistance.

“Fazer um Magaiva”: Chasing Food Aid

In this context of desperation, food aid was an important topic amongst those who were

HIV positive. Food aid was officially available for people with HIV/AIDS through three

channels: the AIDS clinic,39 home-based care volunteers, and the associations. Each source

had its own contract with the World Food Program (WFP).

The day hospital had 250 food baskets to distribute amongst people on ARVs. It was the

job of the social workers and ativistas to decide who was to receive the cards that entitled a

monthly supply for three months, the initial phase of treatment. They met every two weeks

to discuss who would be assigned available baskets. In between meetings, ativistas were to

                                                  
39 There were two clinical sources of food aid: the regular AIDS clinic and the prenatal care program that
supplied eligible pregnant women until their child was two years old.  I discuss only the former distribution
system, though they were parallel programs run by the same institutions according to similar standards.
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visit the patients who were beginning ARVs in order to see who was most in need: those

that did not work, who had multiple dependents, and who lived in the most “vulnerable”

situations. At the meeting, they presented the cases of the most deserving. Others would ask

questions or offer information they knew regarding the patient’s situation, and only five to

ten percent of the cases I heard were deemed ineligible, often because a patient was

suspected of working or feigning “vulnerability”. When the case of one patient who

presented herself as a single mother was brought up, an activista insisted she had a male

partner (um amigo) whom she hid from the health staff. Those who showed too much agency

to be considered victims were passed over. Patients deemed eligible were put on a list to

replace those whose three months of eligibility had ended. As the number of patients grew,

however, it became more difficult for the 12 ativistas to visit them all. Patients whose three

months had expired frequently made appeals to social workers for extensions because their

economic situations had not improved. The staff acknowledged that the demand exceeded

the available baskets.  Yet, even as the number of patients on ARVs doubled, from 873 in

September 2005 to 1660 in July 2006 , the number of food baskets were available through

the clinic remained the same, 250.  Inevitably, each decision regarding who would receive

turned someone else away.  Social workers and Activistas bore the brunt of the pleas and

spite of patients who felt wrongfully excluded, but protested there was little they could do.

Food aid was highly sought, but people were confused about how to get it. Many who

could be considered “vulnerable” were not receiving anything. Patients who were turned

down at the hospital were encouraged to try joining one of the two local associations that

distributed food or to appeal to the home-based care program. Home-based care volunteers

tried to address their insufficiency by redistributing the food aid more evenly amongst those

they visited, but they were reprimanded and told to adhere to the programmatic priorities:
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people on ARVs received food first. In the associations, distribution was awarded based on

seniority, level of involvement, and demonstrated loyalty. There was an acrimonious split in

the association I followed early during my year of fieldwork over the issue of food aid. A

group of people on ARVs who were not receiving food aid or opportunities in the

association founded their own Association of People Taking Antiretrovirals.

The topic of food aid repeatedly arose amongst people living with HIV/AIDS. People

frequently approached me, asking if I couldn’t get them the blue card that served as the

ticket to a food basket. People who did receive it complained about the inconsistencies –

some months an item was not available, others they received two or three times the amount

because there was an overstock, and at times they received spoiled or damaged products.

I asked a small group of association members how they would distribute the food if it

were up to them. Immediately the answer was “those who are not working”, but then

someone asked what about people are getting by through odd jobs – the vast majority. A

protracted discussion ensued. Finally one frustrated young man, Joel, twenty-five years old

and recently married to another association member, declared: “Everyone wants it. I prefer

either everybody received some, or nobody. It is difficult to choose, because even the chefe

(the boss) suffers. When we give it to you, who do we take it from?”  Irene, a woman in her

late twenties, told me as we left the meeting later that afternoon: “To get a card, tem que fazer

um Magaiva”. Literally, “one must do a MacGyver”:40 acquire it through some combination of

inventiveness, resourcefulness, and initiative. Though each household was supposed to

receive only one supplemental food basket from any of the multiple sources, many of us

                                                  
40 This slang term comes from the American television series titled “MacGyver” that aired in North America
from 1985 to 1992, and featured a resourceful secret agent who improvised complex devices out of improbable
household materials to solve apparently intractable problems.  The program aired on local television, and was
popular in bairro cinemas – structures of bamboo and tarp where a television was set up.  “Magaiva” and “James
Bond” referred to clever actors who devised schemes for resource acquisition, seemingly against all odds, and
often through illicit means.
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knew of many households that received more. By examining people’s cards, I also saw many

had been receiving food for more than three months.

In the distribution warehouse, sacks of grain were piled high, each emblazoned with the

flag of the donating country and a logo. There was corn-soy blend from USAID, maize and

dry pea beans from Canada, and rice from Algeria. Recipients lined up outside, often for

several hours, and were called in, four at a time, to help themselves to their allotments,

which they scooped out from piles on the floor using empty tin cans. When the piles

diminished, the next patient would drag a sack from the back, rip it open, and scoop out the

amount. There was a surplus of corn-soy blend on this day, so each patient received an

entire sack. There was no oil, and many passed up the dry pea beans, because cooking them

consumed too much fuel. Often these products ended up being sold, causing considerable

scandal, and cards to be revoked.

The entire process was a very public spectacle, from the lineup outside, to the walk

home, past neighbors, laden with imported grains. Young men with wheelbarrows gathered

outside the warehouse and carried people’s allotments to their homes for 10 meticais (40 US

cents). Now and then someone without a card would squeeze into the warehouse and

beseech the coordinator for some grain. She may give these people a small scoop of rice.

Most people who did not have cards were sternly turned away, however. The presiding

coordinator also commented on the state of people’s own grain sacks which they poured

their allotment into: “you are using such a dirty sack to carry food home to your family?”

When I asked her why those without clean sacks were not allowed to simply take an empty

one from the pile that grew as grains were taken, she replied “because then they would each

expect a new sack every month!” All noted the bodies of those picking up food, who was

fat, who was thin, who was dressed well, who was in rags, thus who deserved and did not
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deserve the food they were receiving. The presentation of the food in nationalized sacks

seemed to confirm the impression many had of their country’s relative place in the world.

Whenever Joaquim and Rita brought their food home, they were inundated with inquisitive

visitors and family, and redistributed much of their grain amongst them. “We tell them the

food comes from our church and that muzungo that visits us (white guy, referring to me)”.

It was known that this food was directed towards HIV positive people, and many local

health providers and activists were certain this motivated some people to test. Activists were

fond of telling stories of people whom they had escorted to the testing center that were

brought to tears by their negative tests. It is clear that the allure of food aid was one of the

primary factors that enticed people to join associations. The distribution of limited benefits

was the cause of great disillusionment amongst members.

Food Aid Policy, HIV/AIDS, and “Social Problems”

Representatives of government ministries, donors, and NGOs discussed food

distribution programs for patients on ARVs during this fieldwork. “With respect to

HIV/AIDS,” read the minutes of one meeting, “food should be seen as something that will

assist adherence to medications and improving health, not to resolve social problems”. Not

only were food aid programs accomplishing this goal of not resolving social problems, in

some ways, they seemed to exacerbate them, by perpetuating an economy of scarcity that

provoked intense competition. Administrators, providers, and project managers, were

constantly suspicious, looking for those who inevitably tried to, in Irene’s words, magaiva

their way to benefits.

Locally in Chimoio some NGOs abandoned their food distribution programs due to

both logistical problems and because of concerns that they fostered corruption. One

administrator explained how she felt her organization was constantly trying to establish who,
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amongst the groups they served, were the “most vulnerable”, while those they visited tried to

hide their assets, and often their spouses, in order to appear as poor as possible: “I feel we

are supporting the lazy and dishonest’. Another NGO stopped its program when it was

discovered that some of the food aid was being exported for sale in Zimbabwe. Another

suspended its program due to the cost of transporting, storing, and distributing the food.

Frustrations with food aid often slipped into a discourse of blame and

“unworthiness”. One aid worker complained that she felt the development programs were

contributing to a “learned dependence”, and that people simply would not work in their

machambas if they knew they could get food handouts: “These seropositives, they are the

hardest people to work with! Always asking for things”. A Mozambican accountant, recently

hired to work with the association on micro-credit projects, explained the challenge he faced:

Say I am in this association. I’m given 500 meticais (~20 US) for a project. What will
I do with it? I never have money, so today, I am going to eat. Food, that is what they
want, but if we just distributed food, we would not have space for all the people who
would show up. But when I say let’s analyze our problems, no one appears. Since
independence, the problem with Mozambique, is that we are used to receiving,
eating, and insulting the people who give. We have to change this situation.

In terms echoing colonial stereotypes, association members were seen as needy but

scheming and incapable of being trusted or of thinking beyond the satisfaction of their basic

needs.  At times I argued that associations could play a greater role in community

mobilization, but a hospital provider disagreed: “These associations are too big to help

anyone. They are just the same old people, getting fat”. The assessments of these aid

providers were tinged with a judgment of unworthiness. Association members and people

living with HIV/AIDS were accused of having become accustomed to and dependent on aid

programs, and as their stated needs were therefore not real, they could be dismissed as the

products of laziness. In the clinic, on the other hand, those with too much agency were not

deemed worthy of receiving food aid because there were not helpless enough. The search for
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the worthy beneficiary, the passive and authentic sufferer, the innocent victim that could be

saved by humanitarian aid, was fruitless. These individuals and organizations were

themselves locked into this cycle, and their own vigilance was constituted by scarcity.

Hunger as Embodied Critique: “Who is eating in my place”?

Hunger is a real phenomenon in central Mozambique, but it also serves as a

metaphor for inequality, injustice, and exclusion. On World AIDS Day 2005, the governor

spoke in the Chimoio, citing the increase in prevalence in the province over the past two

years, and asked how it could be possible for the problem to be worsening with 140 different

organizations working on HIV. The audience snickered and Serafina, the HIV activist whom

I sat next to, whispered to me, “ha, they are all eating the money themselves”. It was well

known that HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment were not just national but international

priorities, with considerable resources being invested in the effort. I was asked on more than

one occasion, by ativistas, if I knew “the secret”: many were convinced that a cure for AIDS

existed but was being held back in order to enrich foreign organizations and their local

partners as programs offering lifetime treatment expanded. People living with HIV/AIDS

often wondered, if they were still hungry, and if AIDS treatment was a priority: “where were

the resources going? Who is eating in my place?” Serafina seemed to be answering this

question, when she said the organizations “are eating the money themselves”.

One Saturday morning, a debate arose amongst the ten or so male and female

association members regarding the same issue the governor had pointed to - how HIV

prevalence could be worsening despite the efforts of so many organizations and the

mobilization of so many resources. We were listening to a radio broadcast of President

Guebuza discussing the national “fight against AIDS” during the Presidential Initiative on

HIV/AIDS, a conference held in Maputo with representatives of civil society. Some of those
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listening to the radio insisted that HIV continued to spread because of poverty, which forced

women into unequal sexual relationships and which made planning for the future a low

priority. Others argued it was ignorance and lack of personal responsibility. Carmen, a

twenty-seven year old woman, responded to such a comment: “Look, I know. I am taking

medications, but I don’t have food at home. I’ve got to go out, talk to people, go looking

high and low for a way to feed my children. If someone shows up tomorrow, says girl, I

need to marry you, you will always be happy. What do I do, knowing what I know, living in

these conditions, won’t I accept? Now tell me is this ignorance or is this poverty?” Another

exasperated member asked: “If there are so many organizations working on this, why is HIV

spreading?”  Joel replied, “go ask the Parliament. Ask why they accept that we are dying here

in Mozambique? Why won’t you get fat? It is because so many people are living off of this!

Far from trying to get bread because of this disease [as we are], some are living off of it,

living off of us!”  One man present, seemingly resigned to a familiar pattern, related it to the

experience of the civil war that ended over a decade before: “Where there is crisis, people get

rich. Some die, but others profit, that is quite normal”. These comments are echoed in

accounts of the epidemic elsewhere in Africa. Epstein discusses “Fat AIDS” which “afflicts

doctors, bureaucrats, and foreign-aid consultants with enormous grants and salaries. Fat

AIDS had become so common in Uganda…that if you said you were working on HIV,

people thought you were a thief” (Epstein, 2007:27). In Tanzania, Setel also discusses AIDS

as “The Acquired Income Deficiency Syndrome” (Setel, 1999a:ch 5). The Mozambican’s

comments pointed to the irony of how as HIV/AIDS gained prominence and importance as

a national issue, the benefits somehow eluded those who suffered from the disease. Even

when life-saving treatment was available, it inflicted hunger even while bringing health.
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Commenting on the scarcity of benefits for people living with AIDS, Joaquim

remarked on the atmosphere of competition not only in the association, but within

households. Joaquim told me, “Here we are, positivized, but this life is taxing; what really

taxes us the most, is food…we don’t have any. The association will only help one person,

and each eats at the expense of the other…. that person is eating the blood of the other. If

both of us in this house had enough, for two positivized people, then we could say things

were a little normal.” Joaquim referred to himself and his wife as “positivized”, embracing

the identity of being HIV positive, but lamenting the contradiction, that two positive

individuals who belonged to an association, who were adhering to their medications, and

doing all they could to be “living positively”, were struggling because of their hunger. When

I asked them if the allotment was not sufficient for two people, Rita responded, “but are we

just two people? Do we not have family?”  This was what Joaquim referred to when he

noted “each eats at the expense of the other”. In order for one to eat, another goes hungry.

By using the image of cannibalism, “eating the blood of the other”, Joaquim evoked the

zero-sum logic of the witchcraft economy, an economy of scarcity and illicit accumulation

whose mechanisms are concealed (Comaroff & Comaroff, 1999a).

In central Mozambique, social life revolved around food to some extent. On one

visit to Rita and Joaquim, when they had no other food to offer me, Joaquim knocked a

green papaya down from a tree in his yard and offered slices with salt, which we ate together.

The bread that the association distributed at the end of their meetings similarly had symbolic

importance. At one meeting, the bread ran out before everyone had received some, and a

chaotic free-for-all broke out as the empty-handed all made for the last bag.

During the socialist era, a bulging belly had served as a symbol of greed and

selfishness. A protruding gut characterized the selfish and immoral counterrevolutionary
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cartoon character “Xiconhoca”, the antithesis of the “new man” of the socialist revolution

used in official government propaganda to caricature “enemies of the revolution” (Isaacman

& Isaacman, 1983:114; Macamo, 2005). This symbol of immoral accumulation persists, as a

headline for a newspaper article critical of government actions against hunger read “One

Does Not Fight Hunger with a Full Belly” (Notícias, 2006). Eating is a widespread metaphor

for illegitimate accumulation and corruption, as evidenced by sayings such as “a goat eats

where it is tethered,” referring to bureaucratic corruption.

The comment “who is eating in my place?” is a question directed against a

dysfunctional system that offers medications that simultaneously extend life while

exacerbating hunger. With such scarcity, competition arises within the associations that are

meant to serve as bastions of solidarity for people living with HIV. Joaquim pointed to this

antisocial competition within associations and within households, in which each individual

eats at the expense of someone else.

Conclusion

Antiretrovirals, associations, and A Vida Positiva (positive life) do offer a way to

commute the once certain social and biological death sentence of AIDS in Mozambique.

The HIV diagnosis offers entry into a growing pool of fellow sufferers who can compete for

the limited material benefits available for them. The one guarantee they have, for now, if

they are able overcome the considerable obstacles to make it to the Day Hospital, is the

promise of ARVs when they meet the criteria and the possibility of a few more years of

health.

The biosociality of the associations rests as much on the availability of food as on the

disease diagnosis. The social networks that are emerging around HIV/AIDS depend upon

development institutions and biomedical technologies, leading to a kind of biomedicalized
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civil society, a parallel economy of salvation that is at times entwined with and at times in

opposition to burgeoning Pentecostal religious movements. Those outside of the AIDS

networks do not qualify for these benefits, while those whose diagnosis grants them entry

still face the grim prospects of starving while on ARVs.

Associations of people living with HIV/AIDS have traveled everywhere HIV is

diagnosed and exist throughout Africa. What kinds of social solidarities and collective action

emerge out of these formations? Working with the Treatment Action Coalition (TAC) in

South Africa, in a very different context from central Mozambique, Robins points to the

“emancipatory possibilities of ARVs [and] HIV activism” (Robins, 2006:322). Comaroff,

also writing about the TAC, sees:

energetic forms of mobilization…[that] aspire to extend themselves to a more
general politics of life couched in the language of citizenship, and global
equality…AIDS activists have forged broad, heterogeneous alliances with
international movements, NGOs, and private philanthropists. (Comaroff, 2007:204)

These characterizations differ markedly from the reality of AIDS associations in central

Mozambique, perhaps reflecting the contrasting histories of social movements in the two

countries. While the tactics of the TAC emerged out of the apartheid struggle, there has

never been a comparable large-scale, sustained grassroots political movement in

Mozambique. The practices and tactics of Mozambican associations emerge out of

evangelical church practices and rather than agitating for political change, these groups are

more likely to seek accommodation within the status quo, and are more oriented toward

daily survival (Chilundo & Saugene, 2006; Høg, 2006).

In central Mozambique, AIDS sociality is built on ARVs as well as food and material

benefits. There’s a hard cynicism surrounding the HIV interventions. HIV positive and

negative people alike question the integrity of the efforts. Associations in central

Mozambique are not organizing against Big Pharma or multinational corporations. They are
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organizing against each other in the scramble for survival. Amongst association members,

there were grumblings of corruption and witchcraft. When I asked one activist if she felt

there was a sense of solidarity amongst those who were HIV positive, she explained that

associations see other associations as rival political parties, and they compete for a limited

amount of resources. HIV status is jealously guarded in the association. When three young

women showed up interested in joining the association they heard was distributing food and

jobs, they were asked to produce their papers from the hospital. When they could not, they

were literally chased out by the jeering crowd. This may be indicative of HIV interventions

that separate people into categories, and in this atmosphere of scarcity and competition, turn

on each other. Scarcity can transform the associations, potential spaces for solidarity, can

into examples of Primo Levi’s “Grey Zones”, “morally ambiguous spaces…where survival

imperatives overcome human solidarity as individuals jockey desperately for a shred of

advantage” (Bourgois, 2005:102).

What subjectivities are emerging in these spaces of the local AIDS economy? There

are fears that only the most clever and resourceful (à la MacGuyver and James Bond) will

survive the sinister and shadowy forces that seem to lie behind the “fight against

HIV/AIDS,” leading to an atmosphere of distrust and near paranoia around the treatment

and food aid interventions. Potential beneficiaries are at times too needy and dependent;

while at others they are not quite passive enough. And who is eating the AIDS resources,

eating in place of the people living with HIV/AIDS? The majority of HIV/AIDS funds in

Mozambique go towards private and foreign organizations (Oomman, Bernstein, &

Rosenzweig, 2007, 2008), and pharmaceutical firms investing in AIDS treatment find their

profits growing (Costello, 2008).41 While my informants pointed to their hunger and their

                                                  
41On the “pharmaceuticalization” of public health through AIDS treatment, see (Biehl, 2004; Biehl, 2008).
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economic problems when I asked them about the pills they were taking and the epidemic

they faced, Bono, one of the prominent publicists and spokesmen for the Global Fund,

insists that the appropriate level of intervention is biological: “We do not think trade is bad.

We are for labor issues. Labor issues are very serious but six and a half thousands Africans

dying is more serious” (Richey, 2008). Donors and philanthropists can congratulate

themselves and each other on their compassion and generosity and on the individual lives

they save, while the very structures implicated in the devastation of the AIDS epidemic

remain hidden and untouched. The “business of AIDS” represents a virulent form of

extraction. Antiretrovirals and WFP baskets function as “postcolonial palliatives while the

rich continue to eat the poor”.42

In Central Mozambique, programs that focus on the distribution of ARVs exacerbate

suffering and lead to increased social conflict and competition.  While biomedical coverage

increases, overall living conditions worsen, as the basic problems of hunger and economic

citizenship are not addressed.  The interventions can attain their stated and measured goals,

while the “beneficiaries” of the programs continue to suffer in an environment of weakening

social solidarity.  These interventions contribute to a pathological form of biosociality

characterized by intense competition and disillusionment, which may be termed “bio-

sociopathy” (Scheper-Hughes, 2003:200), and a narrow and elusive form of citizenship

predicated on social triage. This is a reminder that the technological magic bullet of ARVs

alone is an insufficient intervention in the face of the increasing hunger and inequalities that

continue unabated in contemporary Mozambique.  Provision of antiretroviral medications is

an important and worthwhile intervention, but these programs must go beyond a vision of

saving bare lives and be implemented with a broad view of social and economic citizenship.

                                                  
42 Thanks to Vinh-Kim Nguyen for conceptualizing this and offering this phrase.
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CONCLUSION

The inequality of lives, biological and political, local and global, is perhaps the
greatest violence with which anthropologists are confronted in the field, as they daily provide
the truly existential and vital distance that separates them from the men and women whose
histories and lives they encounter (Fassin, 2007a:270).

The provision of antiretroviral therapy is the linchpin of a set of global HIV/AIDS

initiatives at the start of the twenty-first century that have been called the largest single

disease effort in Africa since colonialism.  This dissertation documents the initiation of

public antiretroviral treatment programs in central Mozambique from the perspective of

people living with HIV/AIDS. The region has been periodically ruled by regimes seeking to

extract the maximum amount of resources possible from the land and its inhabitants, and

this history has shaped the contemporary political economy as well as the ways people

experience and discuss their own predicaments and relationships. The HIV/AIDS epidemic

emerged at a time when public institutions were being rolled back in favor of “public-private

partnerships” and “civil society,” which themselves were forms largely invented following

the end of a brutal civil war and centuries of colonialism (Eys, 2002; Ferguson & Gupta,

2002; Matsinhe, 2006; Pitcher, 2002). The result of this ideology and practice, termed by

some “neoliberal governmentality,” has been a hollowing out of the state and a

fragmentation of classical forms of citizenship, in which the key relationship is between local

actors and transnational entities rather than states (Isin & Wood, 1999:ch 5). Indeed “public”

HIV/AIDS clinics in Mozambique are funded and coordinated by transnational groups.

While transnational governance is not necessarily a novel practice in Mozambique, the

fragmentation of classical citizenship as an ideal represents a distinct change from the stance

of newly independent Mozambique.

The emergence of an international consensus that the HIV/AIDS epidemic is a

global crisis and a priority of the major humanitarian aid institutions has lead to a dramatic
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increase in funding for HIV/AIDS interventions (Lomborg, 2004; Sachs, 2001), even as

funding for poverty-related issues has decreased overall (MacKellar, 2005). This has

contributed to the paradoxical situation in many countries in sub-Saharan Africa, in which a

person’s chances of survival may be enhanced if they have been diagnosed with a chronic,

terminal illness. Nguyen has termed this phenomenon therapeutic citizenship (Nguyen,

2005), a concept that I also employ to describe a similar situation in Mozambique. While

spaces of solidarity and support have emerged in the interstices of national and transnational

institutions, biomedical interventions, and locally based social networks, these spaces are

nonetheless characterized by competition and scarcity. I argue that in central Mozambique,

therapeutic citizenship is experienced as a form of injustice and even torture, expressed

through the embodied critique that ARVs cause hunger. In this instance, targeting a

biological condition without explicitly addressing economic and social concerns inflicts

further suffering. While people's lives are extended, they are not improved.

Two years after ARV treatment became available in central Mozambique, AIDS

remained a feared diagnosis, and one that was only sought via testing as a last resort, after

exhausting other possibilities and often following the counsel of medical providers or other

trusted sources and close confidants (Chapter 3). The increase in HIV/AIDS programs and

the availability of ARVs did lead to an increase in testing and treatment, but the disease

nonetheless still represented a social death, in part because of the fertility prohibition that

was encouraged but also because even with treatment, AIDS was still a costly disease, as

intermittent bouts of illness cost sick individuals and their families days of productive labor

(Chapter 3, 5). The economic strain of the illness remained a source of familial tension

around the disease (Chapter 3; Thomas 2006). Though the availability of ARVs lessened this

to some degree, people with AIDS typically lost many of their assets during their illness
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course, and while they recovered their physical health with ARVs, they had more difficulty

recovering their livelihoods.

Although HIV is a diagnosis that most people did not actively seek out, a growing

awareness of benefits associated with the disease did encourage some of those who were ill

or desperately poor to see if they could qualify for improved health care, food aid, or find

employment through the day hospital and associations of people living with HIV/AIDS.

Associations were initiated with the idea that they could foster solidarity and self-help

amongst those living with HIV/AIDS as a way to combat the poor treatment these

individuals frequently were subjected to. Biosocial collectives emerged, as these groups foster

a group identity and build social relations based on a biomedical diagnosis. Those attracted

to the associations, however, were often desperately poor and hoped to obtain some form of

material support. The underlying conditions of scarcity created an atmosphere of mistrust

within the associations, leading to a form of bio-sociopathy - a common identity based on

biology, but a community characterized by intense competition, bound together by

desperation.

Home-based care is another intervention aimed at alleviating some of the burdens

the disease places on families of ill individuals by training community members as HIV

outreach workers. While this program was effective in mobilizing individuals to seek HIV

testing and treatment, it also prioritized HIV/AIDS as a condition that merited aid and

support over other conditions, contributing to an AIDS exceptionalism that fostered

resentment amongst those who were excluded and that changed the ways care was given by

the volunteers by directing them towards those who were HIV positive and on ARVs.43

                                                  
43 “AIDS exceptionalism” is a topic that has been discussed since the early days of the epidemic, and has been
used to refer to HIV/AIDS as an exceptional disease in that classic public health models of epidemic
containment were not applied, rather a Human Rights based approach was emphasized in order to protect the
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While this did achieve the short-term goals of increasing HIV testing and treatment, it

created inequalities in the way care was given within neighborhoods.

Magic Bullets and Invisible Cures

Examining the drop in Uganda’s HIV prevalence and HIV/AIDS interventions in

southern Africa in general, Epstein identifies a powerful social movement arising from

hundreds of small, community-based AIDS groups that lead to a profound shift in sexual

norms and brought the disease into the open, reducing AIDS-related stigma and denial

(Epstein, 2003, 2007). She notes that the process was thoroughly local and African, though it

was effectively supported by the national government and foreign-aid programs. She also,

however, points to the importance of local context and history, as unlike many southern

African countries, Uganda never suffered the upheavals of apartheid and migrant labor

systems. Indeed, this highlights an important lesson of medical anthropology that

international health interventions are rarely “one-size-fit-all”. Neither antiretroviral therapies

nor social movements represent a magic bullet. But, by highlighting the ability of Africans to

lead the way in the fight against HIV/AIDS, she emphasizes the importance of paying

attention to local voices in tracking the course of the epidemic.

Africans are not the helpless or passive victims of this epidemic, waiting for foreign

aid to save them. As I have show in this dissertation, Mozambicans are actively responding

to HIV/AIDS in multiple ways, taking advantage of what resources may exist, be they of

local or transnational origin. This is not to romanticize an eternally resilient “African

solidarity” or a timeless and wise “African tradition”. Mozambique was recently called a

                                                                                                                                                      
rights of infected individuals (Scheper-Hughes, 1994b).  More recently, the issue of AIDS exceptionalism has
been brought up in relation to levels of international funding, with some arguing HIV/AIDS interventions
absorb most international health funding, to the detriment of other causes (England, 2008; MacKellar, 2005).
There is also a concern within countries such as Mozambique that all the funding available for HIV/AIDS
programs will draw the majority of qualified personnel into those efforts, leaving non-HIV/AIDS programs
understaffed (Epstein, 2007; McCoy, 2003).
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postwar reconciliation success story, but in the context of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, with

inequality and disillusionment on the rise, the slogan “estamos juntos” rings hollow. Those

Mozambicans who were benefiting from one of the latest AIDS interventions, antiretroviral

therapy, repeatedly told me of the hunger that resulted from it, and spoke of a sense of

exclusion despite their ability to access life-saving treatment. What are we to make of this

insistent hunger and this paradox of exclusion by inclusion?

Livelihood and food security must be taken into greater account as part of the

treatment people need in order to recover from AIDS, but providing more food aid for

people on ARVs or for people living with HIV/AIDS is only the most superficial and

limited response. The hunger can be read as a protest and a critique of the sense of exclusion

and marginalization that Mozambicans feel on a global scale. At the same time, it is a

strategic performance of a subject position that is known to attract the attention of those

who distribute the scarce amounts of aid that exist. In this sense, antiretroviral treatment

“makes” people hungry two times over. This is the dilemma faced by both people living with

HIV/AIDS and their families, and the health care providers and program administrators that

are faced with daily decisions regarding who will receive scarce benefits, and who will live

and who will die.
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